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BARTELS IN HAMILTON
\.

FRUIT GROWERS PIG-NIC CROWDPlans For the Bloor Street Viaduct
And flow It Can Be Accomplished

erSu !
1

SEEN THERE EARLY TUESDAY EVENING Tis SYRACUSE MAN SAYS Two Schemes Are Suggested For Connecting Bloor Street and Danforth Avenue— 
Question of Land Damages — Alternative Route Via Dale Avenue Would Open 

Up a Thorofare That Would Be Almost Continuous.
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Vcqtiâintance Sufficiently Certain 
of Him to Report it to Police— 
Meanwhile,U.S. District Attorney 
H*s Somethin# to Say in His 

* Own Defence.

[3
An Inadequate Freight 

Service is Provided 
for Shippers From 

the Clarkson 
District.

Nearly a Tragedy at the 
Foot of Bay Street 

—Danger Spot 
- is Greatly 

Feared.
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r*<^rz> ÎWhere is Mr. Bartels, who slip
ped away from the custody of a 
sheriff at Ohgoode Hall last 
week?

Coatless an* without the amount 
of money that would carry him 
far or keep him long, he has 
completely disappeared.

Where Is he?

I IrrX T H0LOOK
Arrival of Their Majesties 
at Kingstown and Dub

lin is Altogether 
Happy.

-c--- i iV4 i V
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A deputation of fruit growers liv- 

ing on the line of the Grand Trunk 
in. the neighborhood of Clarkson and 
Lome Park had a conference yes
terday with Col. Nelles, representing 
that railway, in the matter of certain

Something approaching a panic oc
curred at the Bay-street crossing of 
the Esplanade last night, emphasiz
ing again the danger to pedestrians 
at this point, and the inefficiency of 
the means of protection at present 
afforded.

Throngs, made up chiefly of women 
and children, returning from a picnic 
at Centre island, had started to cross 
the tracks when an engine and ten
der „came bowling along at a brisk 
rate. Then followed the usual scurry 
on the part of a few impatient spirits 
who cleared the crossing without mis
hap and ducked under the descending 
gates. But. the body of the picnickers 
preferred to wait, and, meanwhile the 
gates were closed.

Then followed the customary inde
cision. In the dim and uncertain light

The above cut glvhs a fair Idea of Inc over the main valley of the Con. the Don would be used as the comple- anxious mothers, cast uneasy glances 
twe propositions- for connecting the a distance of 1450 feet, where it would tion of this alternative scheme. This about, and saw in the shifting sha- 
eastern end of East Bloor-street at strike the level again and would be alternative scheme in the rough, then, dows the menace of stealthily crawl- 
Sherbourne-street with the western end continued along the existing Danforth- means a viaduct of 460 feet, then the ing freight trains. The little ones 
of Danforth-avenue on the other side avenue for 1000 feet to the centre line employment of Dale-avenue and Mac- were held in a tight grasp of the 
of the Don. One of these schemes la of Broadvlew-avenue. Practically, this Kenzie-avenue, then 1450 feet of a via- hand, and the older children anxious- 
much cheaper than the other. scheme of the engineer’s involves first duct, and then Danforth-avenue on- | ly enjoined not to w ander away 8..

The original scheme, the best scheme of all a viaduct of 1200 feet over the ward. The only land damages in this single foot. The clanging of bells, 
and the most expensive scheme is for Bosedale ravine, then a level road of case of any account would be in con- tooting of whistles, and puffing of 
a direct projection of Bloor-street to isoo feet, which would cost very little, neetton with the second viaduct. The "steam, added to the alarm.
Danforth-avenue along what was the as it Is practically on the level with land in question Is now being expro- Some of the
original concession line and which Is Bloor-street, then a viaduct of 1200 feet priated by the Canadian Northern and 
to-day the boundaries between the lots and then another piece of level road would rather fit in with their proposl- 
of the original survey. A good many of 1000 feet. This proposition is in tion than injure It.
years ago, however, the title of the every way the most desirable, but It The cheaper scheme involves a
original road Allowance was allowed to involves some considerable land dam- slight diversion, but It would
pass to the people who owned the land ages and quite a number of land-own- for all practical purposes con-
on either side of it. so that as a mat- ers would have to be dealt with. nect Bloor-street and Dan forth-a ve-
ter of fact the concession line only ex- But there is a much cheaper propos!- nue, and make the longest and most 
ists as a boundary between lots, and tion, and that is also shown In the map useful thorolare in Toronto. The city 
not always that, for perhaps a quarter above. It Involves a very short via- owns the south side of the 1000 feet on 
of a mile. duct from^the end of Bloor-street at the level on the high ground across

This direct extension of Bloor-street Sherbourne-street across the Rosedale, the Don on Danforth-avenue and w est 
to Danforth-avenue involves a steel ravine, but running northeasterly in-1 of Broadview-avenue. This land forms 
viaduct from Sherboume-atreet in a di- stead of easterly, to the western end the north bound of Rlverdale Park 
rect line with Bloor-street for 1200 feet, of Dale-avenue, a distance of atout across the Don. If the vmuct were 
end over the Rosedale ravine, where It 450 feet only, and then running along built it would be worth 180 a foot ana 
would strike the high ground west of Dale-avenue and McKenzie-avenue to the city would own a lot.,nlore 
Dr. Hoskin’e house and continue to Castle Frank-avenue, where the secoiijd south of it that could be sold.î0r^ull2’ 
run along the level for 1300 feet, where viaduct, already described, would bA ing purposes If it were considered aa- 
& second viaduct would start, extend- taken, and this ^second viaduc^ overYvisable.
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Syracuse, n.y., July 10.—(Special).

—ti- c. Letter of this city, in an inter- » DUBLIN, July 10.—King Edward j grievances in regard to handling of 
view to-day, says that early last even- and Queen Alexandra, who arrived here j the freight.
ing he saw Herman Bartels, who es- from Kingstown this afternoon, visited j These grievances are of such a re- 
cap*d from custody at Osgoode Hall, the exhibition.
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presentalive character that The World

Toronto,, last week, at Hamilton, Ont., i Subsequently their majesties passed sets them out with some detail, ip- 
a; parent Ay about to take a westbound in procession thru the streets of Dub- asmuch as they more than establish 
train. MrV. Lefler had Just boarded an lin to the viceregal lodge. what The World has all along
eastbound .train, and on arriving at St. The dense crowds of people every- tended for, namely: (1) that the trans- 
datharinea left the train long enough where accorded the King and Queen portation facilities provided by the 
to give his] information to be telegraph- the heartiest reception. two great railways in Ontario are al-
etU° tht. Vronto P°llce- ... . . The King, Queen and Princess Vic- together inadequate; (2) that it is
mlnaUoil oA tlTe CayuTa CountyaT toria visited the exhibition inspecting high time that a responsible chief 
thornier to W Barytefs back for trial ^"^^at^nterest in the "votof officer should be located in
if he can be brought. Despatches from t*Pr a ,d f feam tatlinx on^Fridav " Toronto havln* fnl1 Power to deal on 
Toronto show that an erroneous belief Kimretown wl^re the r"ovat v^ht lhe spot wlth these and other lo-
prevalls ; there in tegaid to the fugi- arûhored to tht'hatbot btfott divlUrht va‘ 11 a“»PortaUon questions as they 
uve. He is frequently referred to as fhe rt^ts were bedLked tith flaas arlae’ wlthout reference to Montreal; 
a millionaire brewer and as being the trtomDhal archts All the vessels <S) that the railway commission should
victim of a mighty combination of cap- were dte™ied with buntfna ^d th^u! conduct 118 business in Toronto and 
itai. He never has approached .he sar ds or peopto poured Into Ktogstown lr‘ Montreal rather than at Ottawa, 
millionaire stage, altho having a con- ?tom the coiîn'rx to ordlt to wttnest "here lt ls away from the run of 
slderable fortune, and his opponents in the iandlnK ,'helr maiesties commerce,and away from actual traf-
the brewery business have not been as r i _______ 3 - • fic conditions.
overwhelming as represented, altho # What <he Clarkson fruit growers
they did weaken his hold on the brew- | ShspiciOUS Individual affirm is that at their little station
ery. ! . _ of Clarkson alone, they have an as-

District Attorney R. E. Burritt of Arrested by the Guard, sociation of over eighty fruit growers;
Cayuga County, who is seeking to have , _______ that some days, in the busy season.
Herman Bartels, Sr., of Syracuse, ex- HOLYHEAD, July 10—Plain clothes Ihey sl ip over two thousand pack,
tradited from Canada on a charge of offl s h acconroanvine Kina pges of frult to Toronto market;
perjury, was seen this evening at his rs n e accompanjlng King (]lat ln consequence of inadequate
home in Auburn,. Edward and Queen Alexandra on their train and car services their shipments

Norman Somerville, Bartels’ Toronto tour of Wales took a suspiciously act- are not picked up by the passing 
lawyer, is reported here to have inti- in„ individual into custody vesterdav trains- but are sometimes left at the 
mated that he would seek to have Bur- afternoon * yesterday s(atlon tor houra; and that the pack.

ritt extradited to Canada to answer to The man had hldden in the bushes aps’ lnstead ot unloaded when
a similar charge because of statements alongside the approach Vo the rest- ,th,e fal' reaches Toronto, are often 
in the Bartels litigation. Mr. Burritt dence of Sir Richard Bulltfeley, Just be- left ln the cars over night, becom- 
8ald:, . . , fore the arrival of the King and Queen. lr?K badly damaged by the heat. They

There are certain things in connec- As soon as he was discovered he made also contend that when they try to 
tion with Mr. Bartels'-recent flight that frantic efforts to escape, but was cap- 6et satisfaction out of the express 
Mr. Somerville may be called upon to tured after a lively chase and lodgèd company they are referred to the 
explain. For instance, it was Mr. ln jail. railway, and when they go to the
Somerville that insisted upon Mr. Bar- The police had difficulty in protecting ral,way they are referred to the ex
tols being produced at Toronto. Mr. the prisoner from the vengeance of an Press company, notwithstanding that 
Somerville made a statement to Mr. excited crowd of people. to all Intents and purposes the Jwo
walker, Chief Mains ana myseff after * ' ------------------------------------ of them are one and the same con-
the escape that Bartels would have to _ *. j_ ________ i ___, . cern-
come to him. as all his affairs were in 
his hands. Later I see he stated to 
the reporters .that he did not know 
where Bartels or his
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Suits, light weight 
greys and fawn£; 

jngle-breasted sack, 
[ith long J Qj j

1.98 imprisoned contingent 
Just within the gates, started 'hack 
again. Others moved cautiously for
ward. And, ln the midst of the con
fusion, the rear lend of a C.P.R. pas
senger train began, silently and unob
trusively, to show signs of animation. 
It was within a few yards of a group 
of women and children before they 
became aware that it was being back
ed up. No one had given any warn
ing. There were startled screams and 
panic-stricken scurries. Ladies, with
out stopping to gather up thelp-sklrts, 
fled In wild disorder; others hesitated 
whether to go forward or back, but 
finally reached a d, 
get clear of the danger. Mothers be
came separated from their children, 
and there was general fright and 
Confusion for a few seednds. Then 
the crossing was clear, and everybody 
looked relieved.

Since the Victoria Day' disaster It 
is no exaggeration to say that some
thing like a reign of- terror has ex
isted at the Bay-street crossing. Tho 
way in which the gates are handled 
does not give confidence, as it is a 
frequent experience with pedestrians 
to have to dodge shunting cars. 
Many people returning from the island 
go out of their way to Yonge-street, 
where the dangers are less, and the 
more timid ever, resort to York-street 
bridge.
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Train Hurries Away.

The fruit growers represent that 
some days the express trains stop 
at Clarkson to pick up milk, and 
whenever the milk is loaded the con
ductor signals to pull out, often be
fore the fruit shippers have got a4 
their packages on board. Conse- 
ouently the fruit is left on. the plat
form. There is no covering on the 
platform for the fruit, nor is there suf
ficient labor to lift the packages on 
the train. On other occasions the 
fruit express cars are more than full 
from stations west of Clarkson, and 
the Clarkson packages have to be put 
in the baggage car. In consequence of. 
this, instead of the packages going 
straight to the fruit market with 
the fruit cars, they go into the Union 
Station, are unloaded there and sent 
over to the fruit market by wagons— 
the commission merchants Indeed 

COBALT, July 10.—(Special.)—ThereJ oftentimes having to send over for
the packages themselves. This is a 
discrimination against Cliarkson, and 
all the stations at this end In the 
event of any overcrowding Of the 
fruit cars. The Clarkson and Lome 
Park growers further contend that
they have to pay the^ same rate for a hl„ men of the Lindsay haul, whose

strike has been declared tying up prac- much smaller mileage as ls charged *, * . „„„ „„lth T„hn ü>VPieiBh Logie ls far fro-r being a typical
i tically an entire camp in which mil- the growers who live further east. jdut>\ in company with John Eveleign, green goods merchant. He is tall and
lions of the people’s money are in- They also say that notwithstanding ,1“ H8™VTin?on' and Wallace «rath- sllm an? a very bad dresser and not
vested. the fact that the rate has been in- DatfctlY*8 , l at uafat «mooth-looklng.

i It does not appear that to dak any crea-ed 5c ner hundred pounds the 1 fred In the suspect Just as b« "as at It is the most peculiar case I ever 
serious effort has been made to effect facilities offered by the Grand Trunk i Vad been in the heard °1 8al(? a Prominent Lindsay
a settlement. The root of the matter Ere worse than ever, and that at since July 2 when stelelgh was «•- ™nt nh,e ,h8ard of Logie s arrest.

times they have to drive their fruit clty slnce Jaly l ™ . ntm-. "Ndt one -°f the men arrested have
nearly three miles to Erlndnle on the I ï®.8JaU’ u.ent '"hotomnh taken manv braln8 8n,°ugb to pal1 off thls work 80 
Canadian Pacific ln order to have it Wlth onl> mem their ctoe and «occessfu ly for such a time. There Is

'--.pri t » Toronto hv that line years ago, to gl\e them their clue, and more behind this, and I would like to
The deputation consisted of W. G. see!‘lg, anI'nar] him a^d Tipton with a >9ee the ??}*h ?f,U’ .} fancy there w"‘

Horne, c.arkson; W. C Peer. Lome ^ gasped "‘he ma'n ^The^and" ba something doing.”

Park: Wm. Clements Clarkson, and - Well, well, Mr. Logie, this Is’ -----------
W. C. Oughtred, Clarkson and were Wallace also crowded in for a «WHY SHOULD MEN WORK?”accompanied by Richard Blain, the |rlp ot his hand, 
member of parliament for the County B L^Ele was taken aback, 
of Peel, Mr. Blain has a'ways taken ,.j uess you've got the advantage of j 
an active interest in the fruit grow- me °he ^ald- but Wallace was back at ;
ers’ grievance,both In connection hln', before he had a chance to think, i Kent Llndsav Folk Marvellno About
with the railways and the parliament- \.oh but we have the right name, Kept nd8ay F ivia e g A o
ory statutes. " haven’t we?” he queried. ; His Alleged Construction of Air-

Another Interview To-Day. "Why, yes.” Then he was taken to j «hip—Prisoners Well Connected.
After Col. Nelles had heard the de- headquarters. I minister

putation he asked for another Inter- There Logie, who is over 60 years of j -— ---------— city this afternoon to attend the edu-
View in the afternoon. At this second age, faced Inspector Duncan, Domin- j r ttcdsay Julv 10 —It ls a far cry rational congress ln London. England. 
Interview Mr. Terrell of the Grand i jon inspector Parkinson, Provincial In-1 ’ . ' . . .. . Dr. Colquhoun ls going via Montreal.
Trunk promised that he would drop ! gpector Rogers and Detectives Tipton from airships to bogps bankbjlls, but

car off at Clarkson each day and | and Wallace for over an hour, but gave Chas. Burke of-this town and his gang ~”~~”~
car at some point further west— ! mtle Information.

LOGIE OF LINDSAY IN TOILSL
money was.

"These things, together with certain 
others, may be somewhat troublesome j 
for Mr. Somerville to explain. Conse- | 
quently, he is resorting to his old tac- ! 
tics of making charges against me for | 
the purpose of creating sentiment in \ 
favor of himself apd his client.

“Mr. Somerville has not only quoted 
falsely statements that I have made « tl’ i i i , „
to the papers, but I am informed by OOfTIG I NinK I hSI MSP)- 
the Toronto detectives that he has also
made false statements in relation to | Anfl
them In the Bartels matter. If he has j 3 Ol IU I ICII-AAI C
four persons who will swear as he AnYIDI IS t/Y FioKt
states that I made an agreement to I tru iaiuuj IW I Iglll
drop the Bartels criminal matter when , It ( Yi it
the $6000 bail was paid I would be very j **■ vyUl.
glad to have then) come to Cayuga ! <
County and make those statements un- | -------------- - x
der oath.”

The district attorney and sheriff of 
Ca>Avga County, where the attempt to is no change in the mining situation 
burn his lake shore malthouse was the here, 
start of all Bartels’ troubles, are mak
ing no open move for the recapture of :
Bartels now that he has escaped for a people in Cobalt, but the fact remains 
second time. They consider that the | that, apparently with a light heart, a 
situation is ln the hands of the Cana- \ 
dlan authorities and courts, and that 
United States officers are powerless un
til the fugitive Is put in their hands } 
on this side of the border. No word of 
criticism has come from them of the 
way the matter was handled by either 
Wehand or Toronto officers Mr Bur
to Mr Som^vIllè^8 personal ahega! a^rs will not give any recognition to 
tkms ” 11 b personal auega the federatlon >tho they will deal with

| the men as individuals. /
- | There has not been the slightest ap-

i pearance of trouble, but should 
TXT T»TT 1 -r UITIT «XTTX “line owners attempt to bring1 in
IN JAIL AT WELLAND there will be opportunities.

Cobalt’s business men would Hike to 
see a speedy settlement, as July and 
August would be better months for 
them.

Many men think that both sides are 
rather anxious for a. trial of strength. 
Several mine managers declare them
selves willing to close down indefinite
ly. Many good mine’s, are leaving 
camp. The desire for settlement ap
parently comes rather from those in
directly interested than from the par
ties to the struggle.

No drunkenness Is seen and the best 
of feeling pervades the community.

I

AS HE BOARDS TRAINTO END STRIKE e. Sails on Saturday For 
England—Public Busi
ness, But Nature Not 

Announced.

and Combination 
lastic ribbed bal?

Local Detectives Make Neat Cap of Montreal, had fallen into the water.
t XX „,,T . ,,, T . Logie, at great peril, rescued her, and

turC Ol Mail UWanted Jost as ultimately they were married. Logie,
_T , _ , - however, drank heavily, and his two
He iS Ready to Start on a boys, as soon as they were able, had

to work, for their father would not. Mat
ters went from bad to worse until Col.
Sands took the matter into his own 
hands. Logie, sr„ then became a sol
dier of fortune and fought thru the „ , ,, - .American civil war. As long as Col. Premier Whitney will sail for Liver-

city yesterday when Robert Logie was Sands lived he never came back. -pool by the Cunard steamer Campania,
arrested in the act of boarding a C. P. The sons, Bob and Hanlt, as they are leaving New York at 8.30 on Saturday 

ticket sto Black Rock, called, worked the farm for years and morning.
were successful. Their mother died 
last winter. Bob’s undoing came when 

charged with passing counterfeit bills he took up with Charles Burke, his Ject of his visit to England, but stated
I that he was going on public business,

FEAR RELIGIOUS RIOTS.I

34 to 46, regular

hursday Qfy.

Talk of Calling Out Mltitla at Buck- * 
Ingham To-Morrow.

Hurry-Journey to Buffalo. OTTAWA, July 10.—(Special).—Trou
ble is expected in Buckingham, Que., 
on the 12th, when religious feeling runs 
very high.

A mass-meeting of Orangemen of 
the district is to be held, and in case 
of a riot, which seems likely. Mayor 
Kelly has issued a proclamation for- 

| He declined to particularize the ob- bidding anything ln the nature of a
parade.

Special constables are being sworn ln 
and the services, of the militia may 

and would attend to two or three mat- also be requisitioned.

An added sensation in the round-up 
of counterfeiters was àfforded in thisawers, in men * - 

)me of them are
3.50 a 1.49 î

R. train with a 
N. Y. He is in No. 3 police station,day

There are no homeless or starving friends say.
Henry Logie has not come in for any I 

suspicion. He ls highly respected.

at Montreal.
n’s Silk Negligee 
buttons, 
hursday

Logie is alleged to be the sixth of the

1.69 ters of interest to the province. He 
expected to return about the first week 
in September. Mr. Whitney will leave 

j the city this afternoon.
I Mr. Whitney has been invited to 
spend a day with Gen. Booth while in 

i England, and take part In the general's 
! motoring party.
| During the absence of Horn Mr. Whtt- 
i ney, Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney-general, 
will be acting-premier, an order-in- 
ct.uncil having been passed to that ef
fect.

A telegram wishing bon voyage was 
received by Premier Whitney yester
day afternoon from Hons. Frank Coch
rane and Dr. Resume, dated at Wlnni-

THANKSGIVING DAY.
May Be Changed to Monday Instead 

of Usual Thursday.

OTTAWA, July 10.—(Special). —There 
ls a possibility that Thanksgiving Day 
will be fixed for a Monday instead of 
a Thursday. Pressure is being- brought 
to bear on the government by commer
cial travelers and others to change the 
day. The railway companies are op
posed.

IKKîOî

;

WASN'T GIVEN FAVORSV. the
labor■>

A FOUR DOLLAR 8ILK HAT.BURKE'S ETERNAL QUERY îpeg.
K On Tuesday Premier McBride of 

British Columbia called at Hon. Mr. 
Whitney’s office, b2t missed him, as 
lt was. during lunch hour and he had 
to leave on the 1.30 train.

A. H. U. Colquhound, 1 L.D., deputy 
of education, will leave the

Sheriff Smith Denies That Undue In
timacy Existed—Had to Produce 

His Man In Court.

In Toronto to-day there are many 
men who are wrestling with the silk 
hat problem and plans for to-morroW's 
doings. Dlneen’s. the leading hatters, 
corner Yonge and Temperance-streets, 
have the real silk hat at from four 
dollars to eight dollars.

N i

s>

mm .ne Don’t for
get that a silk hat comes In handy, 
not only on the glorious twelfth, but 
on many other occasions.

I' , WELLAND, July 10.—(Speflal.)—The 
escape of Herman Bartels, the Syra
cuse bail Jumper, while fighting pro
ceedings for his extradition to the 
United States, has given rise to ugly 
rumors concerning the officials who 
were responsible for his custody. His 
step from bondage to liberty took

ECIALUiTS | 
BLOWING DJSSAI c. one

seem to have made the descent with-one
beside sthls he said that If business j 
warranted he would put on a special ! 
morning fruit train from the district, 8ay,
whence the complaints came. gathered for trial. the people, and the people wondered,

only a moment and looked, so very Interfefite With Car Traf- The deputation made a strong plea Logie had with him about $50 good wander to a fine
simple that people fell Into hinting | ” ’Tl* Promised I for permanent improvements at Clark- cash. In his grip was omy such wear- Al n‘ght be would wanaer to a e
that he «was aided by <timely assist- l ’ _______ 1 where there ls no shed to shelter ing apparel as might be taken on a barn on the banks of the Scugog, where

tion have been levelled at him. Not \ianager R. J. Fleming and Commis- i \ furnished by Inspector Parkinson. marvel, rumor says. Nobody e\er saw
faintest credence, however, is sloIler County Master Joseph E. ' And Vatican is Surprised That His i Inspector Duncan said last.night it , th@ lntertor gaVe Charles Burke and

given to tills gossip by any person Thomps0n, as both are the personified'-.j Holiness Allows It. was all over here. The money had never , intimates.- When the gang was en-
who knows Sheriff Smith. One of the 0f good-humor,, notwithstanding j ------- —• been shoved here. . 1
stories going Is that Bartels, during j the fact that Uncle R. J. says the par- 1 ROME, July 10.—Great surprise has The Logie family Is one of the oldest larged, the others were admitted to his 
the two months in Welland Jail, be- 1 de n Friday must not interfere with . . yatican circles bv the families ln the vicinity of Lindsay. Bob holy of holies. And this led to the
came u fast friend of the sheriff, and operation of the street cars. , caused anJ h!K L,rother own one of the most Burke and his (ontoder-
as a result of this friendship was at- Nephew Joseph E. says the parade will hfaot that the Papal s^retarj of s ate, beautiful farms along the banks of the undoing Of
forded ail kinds of extraordinary privl- , f0Uow the route agreed upon and the Cardinal Merry del Val has bought a Scugog. , ! ates.
leges. time-honored spectacle must not be powerful automobile. It was generally Logie s grandfather w as a captain Burke was reputed well to do, and

Enquiry bv The World elicits the ' -'spoilt'' bv any reckless assumption of 1 supposed that the pope would not coun- jn the British army. Mrs. Logie was
information that^thechief privilege rights by the street car company. How-j, tenance the cardinals riding In motor a typical English lady education
elvei. the American was ln allowing ever, both sides have Interviewed th€ cars.________________________and refinement 'Ihe^, were given a
hlm ÎO hi'Vfc his meals brought In police authorities and the big parade i onRRFn A BANK large portion of land near Lindsaj. b>
ti/mUe Bon Ton Restaurant. There *°ill be pulled off with undimlnlshed ROBBED_A_BANK. ,he government thnkingthatl, womd
^ing unusual In this, however splendor and a m n m urn Interference : ^ CROIX. Que„ July 10-fSpeMa, ) theh'tomHy to’the
All prisoners on remand are allowed with the- stieet car tram_____ - j _At an earfy hour this morning, pre father and boys was given the horne
ts . ve their meals brought in ; GOES WEST.________________ - sumably between 1 and 2 o'clock, burg- gtead The Logie family used to visit

are able and willing to pay. _______ . iars gained entrance to the Provincial Montreal In those days and visited a
lhe only other privilege that. « MONTREAL July 10.—(Special.)— Bank an 1 succeeded in carrying off t considerable circle of friends. Ont day aver- and plI?t1'!, N#uv r,_.

Shoo was that of taking exercise in MONTBWL J > been appointed sum of $3280. Robert’s father was’near the St. Law- , h n
he jail yard in the custody of the H^ M. Maci.au .n ^ q, c pl ----------------------------- rence. A voung lady-lt turned out to! This counterfeiting game has been

turnkey. During the two months no tra ® steamship lines, with head-.! Oscar Hudson & Co., Chaptered Ac- be a daughter of Colonel Sands, a
quarters at Winnipeg. j countants, 5 King West. M?-4786. I wealth and influential citizen

He will appear in the police court 
this morning and will be sent to Lind-

where all the prisoners will be working on some scheme, so he told

Constlpades 
Epi'epsy—Fit»
R hrurçgjtlie 

•cWu Di*e*M» Jr 
Chronic U!c«f._ 
Neryou» Debility ?<- 
Br ïhf» DiwâW ; 
v iricocel* ,
Ltut Vanboei m
Silt Rheum ■

r 1C ‘

NO. 78?Noteeed Alter 12 o'clock Midnight July 22,1907out difticulty. For years he has been
FRIDAY’S L.O.L. PARADE,

Trip to London 'Ballot
S5-O01

z c * of Moo
1”

THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE& t, ♦ %t; ; if ujp$gMitiêd
1 ^ eut tu Hi ft lor î .Æ
» ceioîci» f rid 
> u it. i ted -rv^S 
•ays :c to z. / 5

PfcK and Kill1
Greet, I crentn, I fwB

the

For

L istrict No. Addresspeople let it go at that. He toiled not, 
but he spun—yarns. Every evening 
it was his wont to congr. gate with his 
fellows in the tave-n and tal|j. He 
read socialism, and could liiik politics, 
But there was one subject that was 
clear to him above all others—a relig
ion, In fact. "Why sbntld men Work'.'” | 
he would ask. No need at all. he wculd \

' :

County. City6-1*
fci 1

When fully filled cut and received at The World Office by mai 
or otherwiafe on or before expiration of date shown above. Not 
good after that date. Void if name voted for has not been 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being; received by The World.

J 28, ?!:■<)
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BUSINESS CHANCES.

/•
4 U»

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED.HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

“the factory behind thi store”OUTING
SUITS

REDUCED

fT ONTENTS AND GOOD WILL OF, A COOUNTANT WAW-rr-n ~ HB
_____  ! V-/ the large boarding house formerly JV. aKe and tak* ,To MAS.

I the Davlsvtlle Hotel. The business Is a ; tile mfnufactorv An,nvv !v new tel 
COR- lucrative and growing one. Ill-health 77 y^k-stieet AppIy W " • VldtaT 

! the reason for selling. John Strader, Da- '
vlsvllle.

S. Museon’e List.

HE e MUSSON, REAL ESTATE,
Bloor and Lansdowne. Phone Park j 8>

3344. Td1 3", tyressmakfr to take r
NEW. SOLID | « ^ ANTED—A FEW MEN WITH Oood^elfap-^o the fl«

< «V capital to join advertiser. Gold, tf, the Robinson On I imK , °n'
; sliver, copper and lead properties: over nnt Koblneon Co” Llmlted'
: <00 acres : splendid opportunity and worth 1

__________________________ ! Investigating. Add ness letters in first I
vy ALLACE AVE., 4 ROOMS, LOT 17 | ll1slfcn,,<> to n°x 7- Toronto World.________
TV x 112, $660,____________________________ i ' S>Î()I toi I CASH WILL BUY A

.AT. ° front age %io0 COTTAQES’ H.FT- ! Ming ^LbeT'^rlteTf,,,,9^”:

AYA. frontage, $1600. j tloulgrs. Address Box 6. World Office.

T71MMERSÔN AVE., 
-Hi brick, $2700. ttln,:»OFFERS TO GIVE A PARK ^’apat».

12?174 MMERSON AVE., PAIR HOUSES, 
XU roughcast, $2500.HOTEL ROYALis the 

weather for 
cool summer 
clothing. We 
have decided 
to clear out 
quickly all bal
ances of our 
Men’s Outing 
Suits, and for 
that reason 
have attached 
to every suit 
the move quick 

price. Now is 
the time to buy 
Outing Suits.
“COME ON IN ”

For Cool Cl es.

This XI OOt> MATCHER MAN A 
'X sticker man. steady Job, rate 
The Evans Co., Limited. Sudbury, (n , 1 |

If ACHINISTS, KE 
1T1 Toronto; str

T> lumbers and 
JL wanted—Highest wages
employment to competent me- ........... ’’
ÊTriorZ1aht C0” Ltd” 72 — 4

q'INSMITH WANTED AT 'j\C. ~ , 
tlon P y T' E- Hoar * Co- 1 .ryj '

Every Room Cemeleiely leneveted III New 
ly Cerpetetf This Spring.

$2.50 le $1.00 Per Dey.

to
AWAY

strike onAeerlcee Plee »! ’Dress.W. D. Flatt Asks Some Conces

sions in Return — Municipal 

Art Gallery Wanted.

TTAMBURG AVE. 
XI conveniences, $2300

ROOMS, ALL STE 11 : ; 
i am.

' ; Ht}TOBACCONISTS * CIUAH STOKES ART.
d ^r^aatng
I of about 5000

' B^-nond in The 
* not as large

have bee

the drO'!

VACATION SALE g ROCK AVE., NEW, 6 ROOMS, ALLBILLY CARROLL J. W. L FORSTER
Painting Rooms. 24 West King- 

atreef Toronto.

PORTRAIT
conveniences, $2050.

Unmatched Values la Trunks, 
Suitcases and Travelling Bags

Everybody who wants the 
best of new baggage for 
vacation use or journey
ing should make it a point 
to attend this sale, Here 
are *a couple of the many 
popular specials on sale 
to-morrow—
TRUNKS AT «8.95—Waterproof, 
canvas covered, steel bound, with 
centre band, steel bottom, com
partment tray with hat box, two 
outside strays, size 84 Inch.
SUIT CASÉS AT""$4.25—Brown or 
russet leather, two steel frames, 
brass j lated lcck and bolts, Inside 
straps, cloth lined.

Iteadqusrters/ir l rlcn Tctacc# ardCigars. 
Grand cfcera House Cigar Stoa

j^UIR AVE.. NEW, 7 ROOMS, $2500.

fiscal agent.HAMILTON, July 10.—(Special.)—W.

present the
Tb« 18 
as n*‘*ht 

’ gers 
told me 

ncy u 
i these 

encef to the

AT UIR AVENUE, FOUR 6 ROOMED, ~ A ■“— ---------- -------------------------
1M roughcast, $5000; renting for $13 I? 18CAI, AGENT WANTED IN EVERY 
each. j c«y In the United States. Men of
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- I ’f*” * year class Invited. Highest trade

or character; bank reference; remuner.itUn 
consistent; those familiar with stocks or 
brokerage business preferred. Address R. 
v. Bailey, Temple Block, Kansas Cl y

D. Flatt has otYere dto 
clfy with an 18 
mountain brow, west of Garth-street, 
south of the Brantford and Hamilton 
Railway, and running as far west as 
the Chedoke ravine.

\AI anted-salesman,

W ANT,Kt>—A FIRST-CLl 
- «"'eemen to, rtlace shar 

manufacturing concern. Bex

VZ74NTED—FIVE 
» » free shave and hair , 

oer College, corner Queen a 
tonto.

of large 
that

• i 
Ml JWANTEDacre park on the

W woiamongTV LOOR, NEAR LANSDOWNE, 
X-> brick, 10 rooms, slate roof, 
stone foundation, $4000.

SOLID
brown establls

humbl
tel
go

The Natienal Club, Toronto, r< 
thoroughly experienced Slower 
Housekeeper. Applicants mutt 
highest reference as to character end 
ability, An excellent position for man 
and wife. Living accommodation pro
vided iu new Club Building, Address 
applications to

lire a 
l also erHe wants cer- workers for 

anerolly classed 
5Td not as dressm 

almo

C HAW ST., SOLID BRICK, 8 ROOMS, 
new, $2700, down $500. S. Musson, 

Bloor and Lansdowne. 467
tain concessions, and a special 
mit tee will investigate. The parks 
board will build a $5000 pavilion In 
Dundurn Park. The board will recom
mend the finance committee to sub
mit a bylaw asking the people to vote 
$10,000 for a municipal art gallery at 
Dundurn Park. Steps will be taken 
at once to put the mountain drive
way in shape.

Miss Mary Henry, 215 West-avenue, 
sprained her ankle at the east end 
incline this evening.

The doctors at the City Hospital 
said this evening that H. Lovejoy, 
the youth thrown off a horse at Vic
toria Park Sunday, could not live 
till morning.

Will Be Prosecuted.
Enough money has been guaran

teed from private sources to set the 
law in motion against the Freeman 
Fertilizer Company, and Geo. Stroud 
for maintaining alleged nuisances in 
connection with the coal oil Inlet.

The board of works has been author
ized to pave Main-street, from James 
to Bay-streets.

David Adam, arrested on the charge 
ot-intimidating, has been unable to ob
tain $1000 bail.

The first of the summer band con
certs will be given Thursday even
ing in Dundurn Park by the 91st 
Regiment Band.

The board of education will spend 
$1500 on improving the grounds at 
Ryerson school.

Two horses were burned to death In 
a fire in Murray Burkholder’s stable 
to-day at noon.

Rev. D. A. McKeracher, B.A., Lyne- 
dcch, and Miss Jean Black, B.A., were 
married this afternoon.

Red Mill.

ply THOU , v;
1t.

com-
HCTELS.

" ,nCtroeatSbe incre 

woman of fi 
more and moi

P OMMBRCIAL HOTEL. 84 AND 50 
KJ Jarvls-street, recently remodeled and 
decorated throughout; now ranks among 
the best hotels In Toronto. Terms 41 on 
and $1.00. P, Langley, proprietor.

A. W. Falconer’s List. Portion 
tout the 
(going

»« «■> 
The big 

basis whi<

T*r ANTED _ MACHIf 4'r- r 

edLe '
4» 1 AzXzx EACH — 2 SOLID BRICK 
•7* X */\-M * houses, 6 rooms, slate roof, 
bath, gas, hot and cold water, each, lot 
86 fçet frontage, easy terms.

R. F. LORD,
Secretary National Club.

Bay Street, Torosto, Ost.

«Lib.ed7

ALY HOUSE-CORNERD kigeover. 
jxed on a 
live the maximum :^hdaîs anT'findings 

,3d are enabled to 
thtsir customers on 

i would be imj 
dressmaker. 1 
rowding the w 
Reliable In tt 
thV average It 

ssmaker is

- . FRONT
and blmcoe, remodelled and enlarged 

new management; rates $1.50 and 12 per 
day. E. R. Hurst, Prop.

WANTED—FOR DONI 7"

ANTED — ONE H 
male operatives 

chines, winders, etc., In 
Paris, Ont. ; highest w; 
dress Penman’s, Limitée

—7 ROOMS.$ 16(H) > ee
glected to smoke her paroxysms re
turned, In many cases the eigaret "r as 
been useful for the prevention or cure 
of nausea. And, according to the tes
timony of ' the Jesuit, priest Charleroi, 
in cases of asphyxiation and drowning 
tobacco has been of use.”

v
ClQl lA —4 ROOMS, LOT 26 FEET 

by 200; a snap.

$2000

J X UMimoN HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET» 
East, loronto; rates one dollar ud D. Taylor, Proprietor. p'

—7 ROOMS.SOLID BRICK, 
slate roof, detached, very

30ÛY0NCC ST#

K ROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGE 
\JT Alexander-streets. Rates two di 
lars. Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietors

paid vatecentral, easy terms.
ID1! forft»

I IftO./Lf SOLID' BRICK.DETACH-
I ! •*’\ "" ' ed' 6 rooms and hath, fur-
I , ce’ storm doors and windows; a
II beauty; $600 cash.

more 
than

out of trainees b> 
means, b^it -she s n 
Idly as ohe would e 
crease ini the popul 
the countp".

SITUATIONS V Al lr

i-'Jl.,.

Many doctors have spoken against 
tobacco, and with reason. Societies 
have been formed to war against Us 
use. These societies exaggerated the 

j evils of tobacco, and their complaints, 
made in the name of hygiene, were ex
cessive. They tried to forbid its use in 
any form. Exaggerations are not suc
cessful, and perhaps for that reason 
many of the societies failed com
pletely.

After a very serious study of the 
properties and the effects of tobacco,
Dr. Nalpasse says;

‘T conclude that there are no perni
cious effects when tobacco is used 
moderately. Pernicious results follow 
immoderate, often foolishly excessive 
use of it. Smoked as it should be I .... 
smoked, tobacco causes a man to for- ^ . ,
get his anxieties for a time. And the ™ V,®, “Ave ior sale one Horizontal 
man who smokes as he, ought—and In t ubular Boiler, 66 in. x 46 ft., qapa- 
the only way that tobacco was made city 100 h.p., carries boiler inspection 
to be smoked—need not fear his pipe company's certificate for-100 lbs 
or his cigar. But even habitual srriok- sure. A first-class boiler in 
ers should avoid smoking on an empty Spect, and comnlete with
stomach (unless they take this smoke | -f, ,a „---------
as an aperient), and no one should Ia t S8. Immediate delivery, 
smoke "in his sleeping room. Three ;.i- 

The new The- Ears a day, four at most, or their 
equivalent In pipe tobacco, ought to he 

Ad- the limit of the habitual smoker. The 
colored pipe, however artistically it 

at may. have been colored, is impregnated 
ed with nicotine, and therefore is not fit 

to be smoked. A colored pipe is fit for 
nothing but to feast the eyes. The 
smoker should throw away his pipe 

t-, after the first few puffs. The .cigar 
be should be thrown aside when but three- 

quarters smoked—just so the eigaret 
This is because nicotine, the alkaloid 
contained in tobacco leaves, does not. 
volatilize until it- attains 250 degrees,
and as it is drawn with the smoke to- . m a r>m a «-
ward the mouth when the fire is near | MARRIAGE LICENSES.
the mouth end of the cigar or eigaret -----——------------------------------------- ------ —_________
there is danger; it is apt to be drawn A W' ^LETT’S PRESCRIP-
into the mouth. The habit of smoking vCîtnesses nnn? t0^6’ Queen West.

1 the wet stump of a cigar impregnated I W ltnesses unnecessary. Phone. dtf

with nicotine is essentially weak, fool- , - -, TIsh, indelicate, not to say greedV. Here LT Llcenl?7' 7inSn,™? °f
we have an act that betrays absolute __________________;______Q ieen-street
ignorance of the compositi >/i of tobac- I-»*-.
co smoke. The intelligent smoker ''.ill 3^7" m MeKMii^Ii pN‘7r,KS ISSUED. R. 
not relight his cigar or his pipe, be- laide-stréets. ’ J'P’’ Toronto a°d Ade- 
cause he knows that the smoke of re- — 
lighted tobacco is impure and that it rpHOMAS 
cannot be purified. Experienced smok- | X censes

IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO. QUEEN 
U and eorge-streets, first-class ser
vice. frewl furnished rooms (wit baths) 
parlors, etc., dollar fifty and tw dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

pi ARPENTER - QOC ,
V-/ and helper, wants - 
work. Massey, 47 Well

' ~iP'tgoods on commission. u y* »

I—SOLID BRICK.DETACH- 
"'y ed, 6 rooms, splendid con

dition, every convenience.OAK HALL FOR SALE TT UTEL VENDOME, YOUNG AND 
I 1 Wilton, central, electric light, steam 

heated. ( Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

I I OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-ST 
XT west, opposite G.T.R. an3 C P R 

, stations; electric cars pass door. Turn- 
I hull Smith, Proprietor.

-)FALCONER, ’2H4 DUNDAS 
A- Toronto Junction, It is worth while 

that there has bee: 
increase In the nun 

who have tak 
means of emi

CLOTHIERS
King Street East

klflit Deposits the “Chlmei.”
J. CGUMBMS, . . Manager

467, Of* -. ■»»—»
T> APERHANGBR»

ÿ fisstisrz h.e
lOO Horse -Power ’*z &wm-a .y %

!#• lSMcConkey A Goddard’s List. men
as a
this comes from a 
wealth of their ow 
the negroes (re devi 
tailoring remains tc 
nevertheless a fact 
only 7543 negro won 
as drgssmakers the: 
478 dressmakers of 

I have previously 
the fact that there 
single City of Chics 
000 dressmakers. T 
at the time of thi 
seven years ago, u 
this as a basis, it 
learn that the dre 
ltvçs at home, or 
and Is seldom a, boa 

Out of a total n 
Chicago it was fc 
that of 9017 single 
dressmakers all bt 
at home, either as 
families or with -th 
lives.

BOILER Jtf
ARTICLES FC iLg.

M^at^HÏad om^ffiToroM^uS: j M ^^t0^°8fre”t°USE;

M. 3220. Branch, 291 Arthur-street, P. 443. per day CentraPy located. * and 12

SI 200~r^mf™ORELAND' 7 T>38EDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE- T.
______________ terminal of the Metropolitan R il-

way. Rates. $150 up. Special rates for 
winter. G. R. Leslie, Manager.

I

|^l OMMON SENSE F 7;,^ 
V strove rats, mice, 
sll druggists.

OVERWORKED-EYE.

7i#1400~ SUI4LEY CRES., 6 
rooms.Whole Machinery of Flirtation Re

stricted to These Muscles.
=a»ma» street. . W'EK’SËïïKË ufsâHirè-?:

•“ i*,h- s&s«arvt& «»•
titan* Oat’ R°°m 6’ Paike Bu“d.n,, hL*

#2200“Flirtation tells even in the architec
ture of faces. Singe the muscles of the 
cheeks and chin and mouth are, by the

pres- 
every re- 

front and

venlences.

F
#2200“ 1ARTHUR ST., STORE 

and dwelling, 7 rooms, alllc vaudeville; 252 latest and up-to- 
date selections on the Multi-Phone. 
Pictures Machines. Fortune Tellers, 
etc. Admission free, 
atre with the best moving pictures in 
this rity, and illustrated songs, 
mission 5c at the Red Mill.

See Billy Carrol!-s Pipes to-day 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store,

Get the habit—Go bo Federal Life 
Barbershop. Fred H. Sharp, Cigars, ed 

The Loncon Trip.
Y our nomination for a free trip 

London, Eng., and Paris should 
sent to your iriends ; ask them to nomi
nate you. Nominating blan^T'in The 
Toronto" World, Agent W. Harvey, 75 
James street North, where full particu
lars can be obtained.

... \A# HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THPl 
7* New Hotel Municipal fff n,.Mn 

ZZ<£Lr<!<‘t West, opposite City Hnll; np-to 5î?r 
tfs, Grever, respect. Dell /rent!,.' Pm^etor

constant attempt Jo preserve an im
passive surface, practically never ex
ercised, all the animation, and thus 
the whale machinery of flirtation, is 
restricted to the eyes and to the im
mediate neighborhood of the eyes.

csy overcnargtng the muscles, espe
cially of the temples, with work done 
in other countries by all the facial 
ropes and nets of coquetry, too many 
an Englishwoman 
rounfl her eyes.

A11 iuei, il Will not be top .far from 
truth to say thafTwhenever 
woman with the fatal pattes more or 
less cieariy drawn near her eyes, one 
may with fair certainty assume that 
she Is an experienced flirt.

conveniences.

Dodge Manufact’iog Co. #2250-,KXK F ^ !;4^E-AuTOM0BILE_CADrî:
T lac Model F. First-class Edition New^tlres. Address Ed. Bak^”1^

Phone Jet. 439. #235o-k aara Ont. F 8Ald-J - DINGHY, GOOD 7^ 
£ world.' 8naP' ACkr0yd' Apply Box

gas,

HENRY F. SWALM
Carpenlsr, Builder end Velueler

199 Siberbeurne St., loronto

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
V ’ B-MELHUISH.VETEtoîISf^
-(V. geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated, animals on' scientific

.S'a»jssuTsr* ph«"~ »&*uss

#2500-, SHAW ST., 6 ROOMS 
and bath, all modern confias pattes ü’ule

IjlOR SALÇ—HOTEL ’BUS, I\ aoôï)»«*> «as
venlences.

Of the remainder 
were living in the 
ployers, and It seei 
the woman dressr 
much more shelter 
tlons of city 
school teachbr, the 
office employe.
- Statistics which 
a number of selects 
about 83 per cent, 
were either themst 
tiles or were livini 
other relatives, w 
per cent, were baa 
credit of this class 
that about one In 
parently the sole i

There are said to 
open to women in 
individual industry 
apparent than In t 
lng. A woman wh 
In this work may- 
humble apartment

Uncreasing indu; 
a matter of cours 
those who ought 1 
work of dressmakl

aag^jasraauvftiaune sees a

$2700 -de^rf^na^Ta^8' 
Ï2900 “andean," ST" 8 R°°MS

- thiHer words
meanings ui their own, and to 

speak plainly one or another ot the 
cuicipi.ouig puuushers ought to pub- (((

ji&rïjr HOW, AND HOW Scalled Dictlonaire du Patois dhjie,” or 1,1
stilt beuer, "uiciionaire du ÎPattoies j III j

D“““ II MUCH, TO SMOKE |

F°?ireACollege-street? BU°GY'

F ^nSchLe^:AowGn^^5°^
107 Jefferson-avenue. * ' App|y

A Pi'Ll

Yonge-street. Phone Main ' 3313MJ. 3
rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY 

f8'6, Limited, TemDeranan- 
Toronto. Infirmary$29oo -,.sgyL.i;gÆ™'r- «

pair, 31500 cash; rental of $1550 yearly. 
ÏVXC<ïm^KHT f GODDARD. REAL ES-

COL*
1 emperance-etreet

iS^-h5™n"«."r.d‘TVy.5»3i' I-w- AS i*OGS AND BRASS ANDIROXS mrnavenue.°UCe’ *»• W or Æ
Tel. Main 861.

A Tramp Who Swam 27 Miles.
A cramp has beaten all known re

cords by swimming 27 miles In 30 min- 
utes. lie did nut

<72- ARDEN HOSE, NEW, AT 4c PB» 
AdeIaid0e0-t,treets.Sm,th' C°rner Tork

Telephone
V A history of the use of tobacco for . ny.( mean to do it, says - —

me youth's Companion. He merely smoking purposes from the days when
Chicago on^th/i-ear^T BV Louls.to the Spaniards first observed the In- 
temiei. W hen thJ1 train'1 started'11^*îians uslng the plant to the present, is

given b-y Dr. Valentin Nalpasse 01 the

carriage li-
Vlctorla-street; 
î; no witnesses.

EP®T gasoline LAUNCH,COM-
îlJH PMim„neW *ast year’ snap. Apply 
streets.Mb’ COrner Lake and York-

P. 443.___ issued
ers know that the first puffs of tobac- evenings, 136 Victor- 
co smoke are most agreeable, while the | Phone, 
last of the smoke is distasteful and 
acrid. If It does not irritate the throaf 
it causes the smoker to cough.”

The Japanese—and probably they are __________
alone in this—have seized the meaning Ir SALE—TO CLOSE AN ESTATE— 
of these last Irritating puffs of smoke, 71-acre farm, large brick house, 3
and in smoking, as in every other act bSs ,f"'L ar5? orchard;
cLtionsthey haVe taken hygleniC P-H Wl" Pay f°U‘r ^Wty.

MACHINERY FÔR SALE.
n »V1£ AKMINGION’ •& SIMS,-i,STEA\i

iw.-.r *• «“..b,p's*i

A. O. Andrews & Co.’s List.
X> Y A O. ANDREWS & CO 

torla-street.

A FEW WORDS TO THOSF wnn

œïÆSSf ams si Hquiet time, a lull after the rush ’t * 
aUrel7 be on aealn very shortly 

y0ou^aevadcao^8aend’f SltUatl°"

led over backward, thru the open man
hole, into the water tank. The noise Paris Faculty of Medicine, and physi- 
of the train drowned his cries for help, cian to the Persian embassy, in a 
and he \\ us ubilged tu swim until the vmrr.,i„r . , ,, yfirst stop was reached, at Alton. Wnen h gh 1 interesting 
taken out he was nearly dead, but the pears in The Journal, de St. 
engineer was so unfeeling as to call h;s *rourg:' 
attention to the fact that the 
v. as only lour feet deep, and he might 
have stood up.

, 103 VIC-FARMS FOR SALE. ________ARTICLES WANTED.

T WILL PAY-CASH FOR GENTS' SEC-
m Trei;M.tbtoc1*- ='««• «Sarticle which ap- 

Pe'-ers- medical.also 30-room 
proceeds of 

Box 13,

can
K. W. E.

Dr. Nalpasse traces the development 
(if the use of tobacco as a medical 

The conductor also agent.- &nd then comes natubally to the 
unfeeling, asked him for tils ticket out (tuestion whether or not smoking is a 
the tramp said he had riot come bv Practice injurious to health. He refers 
rail, but by water. , . to the great popularity of of Jean Ni-

, cot, who introduced tobacco into 
tinental Europe, and alter whom we 

i have the word nicotine. Since Nicot's 
day, 'says Dr. Nalpasse, the use of to
bacco has been more than a habit 
pastime. It is passion, a mania, if
not second nature*

There are tubaccos

personal.water ’T had occasion to, study their meth- _ 
od on board a Japanese warship to I , 
which I was invited 15 years ago. Their | 
tobacco is stripped in threads like hair, , 
or, to put it better, as fine as cornsilk. ( J 
This finely stripped tobacco is stuffed 
into an exceedingly small pipe, and of 
each pipe the Japanese draws two 
whiffs—only two, no more. The sight 
astonished me, and, noticing my aston
ishment, the surgeon explained to 
that they smoked in that way to avoid 
inhaling nicotine.

A ^vei g Id ° p r„d"u?er s Œles,.^ 

Kxeat European discovery; will lncreaxe
Resuhs ^mnï°m 8 t0,10 P°und« mo™ 
Results simply wonderful. Price 12

a °r b°oklet- Aspa Company. 12« 
-TProadway, Dept. F.. New York.

ROOFING.

4 , IRON skylights,
. - metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros., Iü4 Adelaide-street west.

ALVANIZED

$300 iS,v.N„rLv?S,’' a=;s
co&y home, 6 rooms, bath w r 

side entrance, >tc.: only two left hew

,, , 5(ou wish It that way, so it will 
all told, be same as rent. If you wanf 
secure a home, call and see A O An drew», Sole Agent. An-

OSTEOPATHY.con- > ' -
She Remembered.

A young mother in Spokane had 
gaged a new nurse tor her baby, 
nurse came to lier anti said; "I don't 
know whitl s the matter, madam, but 
the little une (hies and cries, f can do 
nothing to quiet ' it.” 
thought a moment, 
up, she said : "I remember

CHILlli EDUCED RATES FOR TRFATMFm/p
wïï;. ™STOCK FOR SALE.en-

The STORAGE.or a >/\NE THOUSAND SHARES WILGAR 
V y Lake Cobalt Mining Company. Lirn- 
lUd, for .sale, price <1.00 per share If 
L.ken immediately. Lawrence Éd- 
v.inis. r,i4 Brisbane Bldg., Buffalo, N.Y.

me

CAgr>DAo,CA^eQdB ^dDb»
legë éîreae"d No^h Vana' 300 Cob

fMEDICAL SPECIALIST.

D Physlcmn. a£31Bato'urCs?«^ettTINa 
Bloor. Specialist, diseases of «LneaJ' 
blood, skin, urinary organs ,t0mach-

1VI ASSAGE SPECIALIST _ dr C ------------------------:-------------------------------------
Rom, ,Shepard.tFacial. Hair, Scalp «mi Q T0RAGE- FOR FURNITURE AVT!

^——— , liable firm. Lester Storage anti r*^^^^====== 369 Spadlna-avenue. C

For thisThe pipes had toand tobaccos, ,
ways of smoking and ways of smoking, every minute, but no matches
The oriental exclaims: “You people ».f were used- the pipes being held at the

is, sr^rs* »-»s>2SK e"w - —
*» •" at? •- 5s ar* whoie armn,m™

sition. Its enemies had always been Analyses have
ps numerous as its friends, and a close or*,ental tobaccos contain only a mini- 

: study of its properties shows that, like mum Quantity of 
: all excitants, it has faults which, if it tobacco contains much
is abused, are dangerous to the phi- si - bfec? ot Hungary contains 2 per cent. I x-iREE INFORMATION— PIIRN'twi'n 

j cal organism. Says Dr. Nalpasse: of nicotine and that of Brazil. Mary- T rooms to rent, omTdonaY^i^week
- "But if tobacco is dangerous if it is land afid Virginia contains quantities I up. 6 College-street, 87 Queen-street E
i abused, it does not follow that it is CaryIn& ,m 229 to 6.85 percent. To- Toronto; 28 Dundas-street E., Toronto 
[ dangerous if it is treated as it should ,ct'° marketed by Garonne holds the Junction.
j be treated and taken. in a reasonable I wisest proportion of nicotine—nearly . ______ —
I quantity. I am not attempting to 8 1>er cent.—Review of Reviews.

The
Then, brightening

youmother
Wood." Coi
words, and ar« 
name and addrl 
is the prize, 
a member, fill

J. "agX^ate

street. Park 443. Armur-
TO LEJ.

I3RETTY SUMMER COTTAGE ON X F^ew^toiT, îo CH,OIPE LOCALITY* 
i splendidly wooded island, near Point sized c^,’nvîteht"ïi m brlck house, full- 
Au Barn, Georgian Bay, furnlshed. 4 1 3epa™le bath
bedrooms; good fishing; $125.00 for season « closet, electric light and gas, fur-sr aXSt 8"n.s?o £i

proved that the

nicotine. Western 
more. The to- The Parkdale c 

«‘et at 13 St. Ai 
day. Twenty fro 
present.

Toronto. MONEY TO LOAN.

'Ül PROPERTIES FOR RENT.

TX INGHY BOATHOUSE, AT TQRON- 
XJ to canoe. Apply Box 92, World.

171 OR RENT-TWO GOOD FLATS -- 
T Good light, also basement cheam
HomeWlT0ieiSalRe<l (RStrlct' Apply Charles m' 
Home, „Ltd., 69 Bay-street.

BUSINESS CARDS.
—------- â_____________ _______________________
IijXr'^I'LENjr H°RSK PASTURE AT 

Tw,WMi Park Farm' Lake Wll- 
v°a Richmond Hfil.Per m°nth' Te,ephon* *

EL=ET‘" — -‘-S
It was 

boys’ league and 
dtely. Elections t 
then held. The-1 
suit:

The Girls' Lcag 
dent, Mrs. Doyle; 
dred Hewetson ; 
Emma Neill; Se 
Neill;

The
bv printed

A meeting of t 
chapter took pla 
executive was pi 
trey Curliss; vice 
dun;

en-
I courage to smoke those who have not 
i formed the habit of smoking, but it 

af a mi tKzvsi ' lnust be admitted that tobacco may be
SU B lo* W*™ ; used without bad effects. It hai no

ykzÆ E P”8 | bad effect when used moderate!;, bv ,7s' „ ,
_ H tà. KSSS | people who are in a condition to use it. 11 makes her a companion piece to
ricadiiche and relieve a!i thu troubles Inch 7Tt must not be- used at all bv people l‘’7f,r .Ut,' his flask.

Dizhiüss bVmU.e»eUliLof-,he »uch as : who have heart trouble or lung" trouble. ,wlU ,be follnd in the baggage of
ï. ,nU'St n,JÎ be used by people who Louse^ the iSülated

retuarltttble success kusLn shown In curlniz ' have an> disease of the nervous svs- .
A| tcni. In a word, it must not b.- used ! .«nee convince a woman that she and
iCf- M by anyone who would be unpleasantly | "lLCanJMake,sïod co<?ee and for-
*■'2» % fe. m W%, affected, or who would be disturbed bv | she and her coffee pot are

H is a hearty meal. Under any of those mseparable.
^^^alaaWe^nPoDstlnm6 Llvc-r P1,!? aro I verv common conditions tobacco might 
v?üu,7^ dan^us. and it is not 
correur all dis<»rderB of the stomach, stinuilatAhe * ‘1a> that, fur many reasons o; ail
l7.7.ittud rcgulate the bowyls. JL vtn If they only : klnds- tobacco must not be used in

OFFICES TO RENT.
The Faithful Coffee Pot.

It follows its
>y .if

torla-strett. IPhone M. 8778, lc
rp O RENT-OFFICES. SINGLE* OR IN 
1 suite. Bank of Hamilton Chambers 

Apply to R. A. Milne, 4th floor. Bank 
Chambers, Hamilton.

FARMS WANTED.owner, where'er sh# 346
lyi’SKOKA — FURNISHED■&Î s srzz
ply Box 55. Gravenhurst.

1AJÆïîrag 1
within twenty miles of Toronto state 

to | terms and particulars. Box 12, World.

HOUSE41 $75,000 fTa?m, SPng" foLnl-'

mortgages paid off, advances made purchase property, low lnteresT ^asv 
terms Apply to E. R. Reynolds 77 vin 
torla-street, Toronto. ’ 77 vlc"

treasurer, 1 
results' of t

SAMUEL MAY&m
BILLIARD'TABLE 
MANUFACTURERà

_ Fortti Yeara
•Send far Qra/ojuE

102 &104,
Ad€laide St., W.*

P TORONTO;

tu-rno

/ PROPERTY1 WANTED. TEACHER WANTED.

F-Si-P”
\\ . Black & Co., 25 Toronto-street.

LEGAL CARDS." T se retarv, 1 
urer, \^,l|e ( hes 

fhe following 1 
Quested to iiave t 
4 Centre Chaptei 
-lurlel Kenyot). 1 

Farkdale Chapt 
Muriel Dack. Lou 
*Qfi, Rowland Ne 
Harvey. Alfee , 
Henry Hewetson 
~,ei1 Pearce* lrent 
Hdith Stantun. W 
eannot be prlntec 
borrow.

Among the le 
■week's eompetlth 
ed to show

MIER WANTED FÔR S. S. NO. 
.Gu™ : duties commence after holl- 

days. David Watt, secretary. Commanda,-O IDWELL N. DAVIS, BAHr7.StTTh
w f-îniyved to Continental Life Bufid:
lng, 15; Bay-street, Toronto. d

w!
I-S’Toronto’s High Water Mark.

snihwm yea,r there were upwards of 
800,000 Visitors to the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, Toronto. This vear 
with the spel-ial exertions that ^re b<7

Achcthevwould ~,------ i Judged therapeutically, tobacco has tng made' the extra cheap railway
sutler from tills dis,! Î? ‘“^"testable action on the Intestin- f>tfean^oa,t a“d the $350,000 worth
nattli ilicirg<iodncssilui-siioteiidherè,amlthos-> ; a . ^?na ' ( ontinues Dr. -Nalpasse; f new buildings, something that no
awëihso mnày “«'''«“tb-un11cseli!fL'pill* vulu: 1 ^'lany People are forced to smoke other established annual exhibition has 
ling to do whhyouttiemL-Buieyftcr ali‘stk'iWii,- ' \ r °ne v gttret as an aperient be- avar boasted, t Is fully expected high-

« ___' bataftcr all sick bead fore the morning meal ; as an aperient * f*fr mark' ln the shape of a round
M ti $ gw the most powerful diuretics are less el- ' ,nillio»- will be reached
M $»§§ Ena fective than the after-dinner cigar. In
* a 1 I Sia eume cases tobacco aids digestion

Is the bane of eo many lives that here is where ®Xt itinS the salivary secretion and so 
ZihSïdnbo88t- Dur pills curoit while : determining a greater activity of the

EwF1 asThey are Strictly vegetable and do not urine D; i t a " omau who suffered from
purge, but by their geutie acUon pleaae^lfwho ,’>n'7teria' s,]e was racked by-TSausea,

tm' ____- and al1 treatments had failed to check
CA2I23 rniCIMZ 00., HEW «ST.. her Paroxysms. Dr. Dujardine Beau-

I I“»‘tz advised her to smoke one cigar 
after each' meal. She did so. and 

j cased her vomiting. When she

necessary

- !SUMMER RESORTS. BOARDERS.
_ / VOOK & BUND, BARRISTERS irT -------- -----------------------------
= V Heitors, Notaries, Temple Bulidfnu i R OARDERS TAKEN AT MODERATE

ussz.r'r"* -■ c°-‘'7a i

Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent. '

A CCOMMODATIONS FOR TOURISTS 
convenient, comfortable beds, first- 

class table, boating, fishing, etc. Write 
J. H. Jackson. Severn Bridge.

T3 OARUEUS TAKEN AT MODERA ri?rD rates. Mrs. John M.iculre
Lake. Severn Bridge P.O.. Ont. ' bp row

1L> ILLlAltD G ODS—100,000 SUPEUIOH 
13 » reach eu tips. Just received direct
Lorn the best maker cf cue leathers Id 
t rance, who makes and selects ail the cue 
tips we import, guaranteed to be the bes'
Quality manufactured; we have a large 
and well assorted stock of billiard vioth 
from the best English and Continental mak
ers; sold by the yard or cut to cover bed 
and cushions of different sized tables; al.*o 
a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory bib 
Hard balls ami Hyatt patent and chemical 
ivory pool balls solid colors; plain and 
fancy hand-made «'uee. pocket handles, with 
.lneu, worsted and leather nets; cue-tin 
cement; blue, green, and white chalk* 
quick -aub Cushions,” patented ln Canada 
?lld Lui ted states, promptly fitted to old 
tables; these cushions aro made under our 
patent by a special formula that renders

gSdSVS ï-srws Æ»«üUide-street West. Toronte 6 Ont Address Box 1SS, Huntsville!

and

HOUSE MOVING. v

TT OUSE MOVING AND RAfsrNti 
XX done. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvis-street."J AtorESlîltJmD; ®ARRISTER. SOLICI- j 

Brini 1 ATttorriey, etc.. 9 Quebec
Bank Chambers, East King-street r-n, 
ne^Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to

K GrGe'aSt,yP^ge^Efo«0a®fEAU ~
Sas, cottage, With board.
Windermere.

rooms, 
Chas. King.bv LOST. SU-V il

wiîïtCü ÈwOt CoiüpOîiM
"*5*^”, 77e f”v'‘7 Uferine Tonic, anc 

^ clfectucl Month 7 
;yrfkAdBB«»“«galatoron which women can 

depend. Sold in three deg 
fL8trcn8tl'-No. 1, Ç1 ; No. 2, 

vA 10 degrees stronger $3; No. 3, 
7 ^ spec» ease,,J5 per box. 

’ 5°‘d r'Z all druggists, or scot 
prepaid on receipt of price 

- . Free pamphist. Andress : Tk'E 
yOOKMEDIOISECa.T02011TO.OltT. tormerlu B'v )

- $60, BETWEEN McGIL L ST. 
j and Eaton’s store, between Tviesday 

morning and Wednesday 
able reward offered.
McGUl-street.

1 OSTH 00mr: OnMT,ead,EE™JON..
fmn,ardCl!0tt!geU.nXht0'M°ndUy '

lng, to rent.

BOGERT BARTRAM, BARRI ST FitKingWelt°r7 6tV M°"e>- lo >oaS„TLrixJ.ho- / d

mane Led
tel. noon ; a rt -asoti- 

Geo. R. Adit un, 65u.it •,
sanitary p umb- 
connection Fdr 

Perry, Bur lngtou
particulars, Wr-lte^w!" I<1

________MINING ENGINEERS.

G, , a

Building. Toronto; Lated,ford T^d° 7’ld!:. fo' $U5. and a two-hors cnn'ni 
Lake and Cobalt, Ont. ‘ Lti dt7 both in excellent condition 1«T

«d7 «hop use. 160 Slmcoe-slieeL

; -i MACHINERY FOR SALE. Name .Uîül M loss, U Pries,
ne-

Address

******

Hamilton 
Happenings

CARTER’S
BP ÏTTLE

Fiver1 PILLS.

m.
i -r'- i

'7-y::ii
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' «
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0}

45 O^ 
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[take aotne'"stock ln°

ott. Apply w. \v The after luncheon or dinner smoke is 
where a cigarette undergoes its most 

thorough test. You will find the call on 
every occasion is for

THE WORLD’SER, . ’T0 — TAtCR 
nd do cutting nr,U 
to the right peraon 
son Co.. Limited/,-

NO LUNCH COMPLETE
:

HOME" MAGAZINE FOR WOMEN
WITHOUT

vV tSWEET VIOLET 
CIGARETTES <

CHElt MAX

rasaP* ss
I Sweet

Violet
an

Edited by LAURA L. E. McCULLY, B.A.. KEEP 1 AW strike oil Wn
HlgteJ? wages r

•solutely'Dressmakers* no capital whatsoever can 
: achieve a larger measure of financial 
' success than in any other line of work 
except merchandising and commercial 
competition.

I World Pattern Department I 
- --------- !- - - - - - - —-- - -- - - - - - - - - j

Apparently the dressmaking woman 
Is,increasing in this country on an av- 

rtw^ge of about 5000 every year, writes 
Raymond in The Chicago Tribune.

fr "WANTED AT 
Hoar * Co., TWk PERSONAL. Vi X1 •This is not as large a ratio of increase

The
JitSALESMAN, „ .

concern. - Bex

'7
At St. James-square Presbyterian 

Church at 2 p.m. yesterday the mar- i 
riage took place of Mr. George W. ’ 
Reeves, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred !

as ntdght have been expected, 
manaigers of large dry goods stores 
have told me that there is a distinct

E?7h£°ei:iEFe£EdiE. EiLrFf a°Xr ■Alexander-street. Both are graduates 
of the Ontario School for the Deaf at 

: Belleville. __
I The ceremony was performed by the 
: pastor, Rev. Alfred Gandier, B.D. Mr.

supreme secretary of the

n B;

/ :

%

I I \ma*'
Tme workers for the big stores are 

gemerally classed as sewing women 
aind not as dressmakers. Their num
bers increase almost exactly in pro- „ ,
■portion to the increase of population, |, /i",' ,
but the woman of fashion seems to be L, formerly superintendent of the
going more and more to the large es- ,‘?^\,eV e 8Ch°ol, acted as interpreter, 
tahlishment Miss Leona Herod attended as brides-

The reason for this is not so hard to ! 'naid ,and *®r. Harry Reeves of Lind- 
dlscover. The big stores are organ- :say’ br2Lber ot tbe 7!a’3. 1
lied on a basis which enables them to man" Tbe groom s gift to the bride 
give the maximum amount of work at wa" a Purse K°ld' wto the brides-
fye minimum of price. They buy ma- mald; a crescent brooch with pearls, 
t«rials and findings in large quantities and to the best man. sold cu« llnka- 
and are enabled to dispose of them to 
thetlr customers on a basis of profit 
Willi

Their original flavor attracts ; their 
richness satisfies, ^nd the absence of all 
irritation to the thrbat makes them the 
favorite with discriminating smokers.

THor'1VB
" âQu,het; 1

(1

ner
:i\rM

lîams Machinery ^

/ 6

i

10 for 10 cents
aessa —? cam ■ -

Sweet Violets never tire. 
Sweet Violets never irritate. 

Dominion Tobacco Company,

/a
FOR DONI
MSS*/
ipman, War i , . ' «J

\

«Ai
t

Manufacturers. flentreel.9?r rThe marriage of Miss Mabel Hall, 
daughter of Mr. James Hall, to Mr.
Alan Bowman Moyer took place at 3 
o’clock yesterday at the Broadway 
Tabernacle.

The ceremony was performed by the 1976 Misses’ Nine-Gored Skirt.
! Pastor, Rev. E. N. Baker, and the With Side-Plaits at Centre of Front 
church was decorated with palms and and Back and Two Box-Plaits

: ! «“«BtSSÙ ™A. T™" Jst-.ssl-. %?»* -
"Oh Fair Oh Sweet and Holy.” : The nine-gored skirt offers many ad- | It was, made of khaki-colored linen.

The bride, who was given away by antages in the way of graceful lines the color which is having such = vna-ua
I her father, was attired in an empire nd is therefore always popular. As a 1 in Paris and which a few wife 

... . . dress of soft white silk eolienne, with model for separate skirt, this one for I were farsiirhterl enmm-h ro
. - wb*le noticing, however, , jaee yoke and ruffles. . Her tulle veil pongee, serge, cheviot, Panama, bril- tumes of in advanoe*on

that there has been an extraordinary : was crowned with a breath of white liantine, mohair and any of the varie- the water 6 n tb s side ol
increase in. the number of colored wo- rosebuds and she carried a shower ties of summer silk, stands pre-emi- j. ,
men who have taken up dressmaking bouquet of white roses. The brides- nent. I HttirJ fV -wîl fF,°^1as ,was
as a means of employment. Whether malds, Miss Alma Bullen and Miss The pattern is in three slzes-13 to " u km IL mot» ,h™t f À ^iV1
this^cornes from an increase in the Ethe! Jones, were in white silk, veiled 17 years. For a miss of 15 years the ^ l made wlth"
wealth of their own race or whether with Brusels net and lace applique, skirt, made of goods -With nap, requires .OIïy a ^ew
the negroes i re developing a genius for white hats with pink roses and carried 7 1-2 yards 20 inches wide, or 4 1-2 vards aPP»eAi bands jjf about one
tailoring remains to be seen, but it is plnk roae8, with long chiffon stream- 36 inches wide, or 3 5-8 yards 42 inches f,,0 b la 'vldtb around the toot to
nevertheless a fact that while In 1890 erg Mr. George Hall, brother of the or 2 3-4 yards 54 inches wide ; or, of ! ^be ,b. a /lnfs3'
only -d43 negro women were put down bride, was best man, and the ushers goods without nap, it needs 7 vards 20 LTh* waist had a comfortable look-
as0 dressmakers there were in 1900 12,- Mr. Edgar Price and Mr. Hasson Moyer, inches wide, or 3 7-8'yards" 36 Inches rtog"tUrned-down collar, which gave
4<S dressmakers of negro blood. 'a reception was afterwards held at wide, or 3 1-4 yards 42 inches wide, or ,he freedom of movement so necessary I

1 have previously called attention to the future home of the bride and 2 1-2 yards 54 inches wide; 3 3-4 yards for tennls-
the fact that there are to-day in the groom on Markham-street, and a dè- , of insertion to trimff,
single City of Chicago upwards of 15,- jeûner served in a marquee on the lawn. [ Price of pattern, 10 cents.
000 dressmakers. The figures reported Later in the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. |
at the time of the last census, Just Moyer left to spend their honeymoon :
seveh years ago, were 12,700. Taking acrosa the line, the bride traveling in j
this as a basis, it Is interesting to tan chiffon taffeta, with hat, shoes and
learn that the dressmaker as a rote gloves to match 
livçs’ at home, or with her employer.

305
would, be impossible to the pri

vate \dressmaker. They have facilities ' 
for crowding the work and are much 
more reliable in the matter of time I 
than t 

The
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tions COAL and WOODWHAT TO WEARWANTED, 
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JAPAN 10 TAKE ACTION 
AGAINST CALIFORNIA ?

average Individual woman, 
ssmaker is not being driven 

out of lousiness by any manner of 
t -she is not growing as rap- i 

idly as ohe would expect from the in- ! 
crease- ini the population and wealth of ! 
the coun*—

means, At Lowest Market Price.>
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Head Office and Yard>\: Branch Yard Branch YardIt is wo London Telegraph Prints Sensa

tional Story Which Washington 
Hastens to Deny.

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W. 1143 Yonge Si
1**,k ***■ *e I Ptn* Horth 134».
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oo shor

t*
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SEARCH FOR MISSING MAN. HOFBRAUm 1LES R0 H uA| British Ambassador Asks That En
quiries Be Made Here.

Sir Mortimer Clark has received from 
Rt. Hon. James Bryce a letter request- 

iacy of tbe statement cabled from The jng that enquiry be made_ftir a British 
I . The waist had two deep scallops Hague to The London Daily Telegraph subject of German birth named Bar-
- i °'Tn.».i 6 V??1’, under whlch 11 closed and reprinted in this country, to the enlus. He disappeared from Fort Will-
I invisibly. Edging the seaWops were effect that Japan has made categorical lam March 6 last. Just before this he 
• inch-wide bands of the material. A demands upon the United States Gov- wrote his relatives in Germany that 
i deep plait on each shoulder near the ernment for satisfaction in connection ho was going there direct but noth- 
Sl^V« gave a beeominS fulness. j with the trea-tment of Japanese in San ing has been heard of him since. He

Cuffs, with applied bands echoing Francisco, and has served notice of her f was well-known by employes of the 
the bands on the skirt, ended a plain intention to deal with the Californians iC.P.R., by which company he was em- 
shirt waist sleeve Just below the el-1 herself if the national goveriimem falls I ployed as an engineer. At Fort William
b°j'-, „ , lt0 do 8°- . b<) bad the reputation of possessing a

And on the collar, the scallops down] In an editorial article The Telegraph 1 considerable sum ofNmoney. The Fort 
the front and the cuffs was the dainti- said it did not identify1 itself with the Wllltkm chief constable states that
est French embroidery of little flowers. statements of its correspondent at The BareniuS bought a ticket for Toronto,
and leaves done in white. It gave, a| Hague, believing them to be charged tie is 32 years of age. Information con- 

I contrast which was very effective and with undue despondency. At the same cerntng him is desired /by Miss Con- 
yet delicate. « time, the paper continued, they were stable, Detmold-strasse 10A, Hanover,

The English embroidery is being sup- made up on a notable authority and Germany, 
marriage to Mr/ Robert George*Mad- planted by narrow white soutache braid could not be read without profound un
docks, 929 West Queen-street. f in linen suits. This braid is very de-1 easiness.

The Rev. L. W. Hill of Broadway ;verly and elaborately put on, and the ’’The last assembly at The Hague was
The Rev. T. Maxwell of Brantford , Tabernacle performed the ceremony, effect is lacy/’ Large buttons of the ! followed by great conflicts; we can

much more sheltered from the tempta- performed the ceremony in the long The bride was given away by her un- linen, with-trimming of braid;" will be only pray that the present one may not
tions of city life than the shop girl, the drawing-room, which was profusely {de, Mr. George Trenwith. Her gown worn on smartly tailored suits. Mia- be succeeded by more terrible calami-
school teacher, the stenographer or the decorated with summer flowers and was of white organdie, with yoke of boration in trimming is rather unfor- ties,” it concluded, 
office employe. ferns. . I baoy Irish lace o^i bodice and Skirt and tunately the order of the aay and

Statistics which were gathered from I The bride, who was given away by applique. She wofe a tulle veil, with duns even of walking style must be Friendly Enough,
a number of selected cities showed that her father, wore an imported gown of wreatn of orange; bowers, and carried a iong to be in fashion A band six NEW YORK. July 10.—“I think the
about 83 per cent, of the dressmakers all-over lace over taffeta and billowy bouquet of white rosebuds with stream- inches deep or more of different ma- friendly relations long standing between rftther 8tay on the ground and watch
were either themselves heads of fam- chiffon, and carried a shower of roses ers of ribbon and lilies of the vafîey, teriai, but colored to match is worn the United States and Japan should be them than take the chances they are
files or were living with parents and and lilies of the valley. Miss Laura j Miss Lilian Maddocks, the bridesmaid, on many dreaay skirts. While towns preserved, and the passing storm dis- doint ” was the remark made bv a
other relatives, while only about 17 Hughes attended her sister, frocked in wore white embroidered Swiss muslin, are ™g howTret- elaborate trains arc appear in the waters cf .he Pacific „ remark made by a
per cent, were boarding. It is to tha white Swiss embroidered mull, carry- with yoke and bertha of Valenciennes atl„ oir7 a lTght green and white Ocean.” , spectator who was watching the Fly-
credit of this class of women worl#era ing pink roses. Mr. Harry McGuire , lace, , and carried pink rosebuds. The stripe is Very attractive in lightweight1 Thus spoke Admiral Baron Gombei ing Dordens yesterday afternoon. There
that about one in every six was ap- of Winnpeg, was best man. j groom was supportéd by Mr. Edward* Voilôs And green is coming into Yamamoto, Japanese minister of ma- ! were hundreds of others- who agreed
parently the sole support of the fam- I After the ceremony a reception was Maddocks After the ceremony a sup- groater favor every day in^ew York. during the Japanese-Russian war. wlth hl for the Dordens certainly

held, Mrs. Hughes wore silver gre> i per was held at the home of the brides Qauzv textures as the season would on his arrival on board the Carmania . .
There are said to be few occupations silk, with lace. | uncle. Mr. A. D. Stewart, Manning- demand are being very much worn, Rom England. Admiral Yamamoto has give a performance that is a ‘‘thriller

open to women in which the chance of i Mr. and Mrs. Hanna left on the 5.20 avenue. ! and invisible Diaids and checks are i been Inspecting the gunshlps and ship- A wonderful exhibition of tumbling and |
Individual industry and ability is more train for their honeymoon, the bride The bride and groom left for a trip ! a , the most charming of them 1 yards of Europe, and while here will vaulting is given by the Momos. Arabs, .
apparent than in the line of dfessmak- wearing a traveling dress of pale grey i to Detroit, the bride traveling In a ong embroWered fine lfnen and or-1 visit the United States navy yards. ,who introduce the athletic sports of the I
Ing. A woman who establishes herself cloth, with tan facings and tan Hat, 1 tailored suit of grey with panama hat I Jaaad ei"brolda^ad I ----------- ! desert. Hanlan s Point, with its free
in this work may do it all in her own shoes and gloves. in tuscan shade, trimmed with tuscan =aaay 13 stm worn over colored roun- Peace Union Deplores 1 attractions, and 100 other special fea-humble apartment. . ----------- ribbon. On their return the young dations and a clever girl would see a ! PHILADElPhI ° Pa Tulv 10 -The tures, is the Ideal place for visiting

—— I At 8 o’clock last night a pretty wed- couple will reside at 18 Palmerston- b“HS nltter how aT^tr1et1d her v.ard- ^"ecutlve committee of ’the Universal deiegates to spend an afternoon and |

Uncreasing industry is necessary as ding took place in Eucltd-avenue Meth- avenue. no matter now restricted ner warn Peace union to-dav adopted a résolu- evening. Parents have also found it
a matter of course, but it is said by odist Church, when Miss Hessp Tren-I ----------- r , , , . 1 tion that the sendlne- of a fleet nf hat- to be the real spot, where the young- ;
those who ought to know that In the with, daughter of Mrs. Mary Trenwith I Mr. Edward Caine of Quebec, a for- All lace gowns are as desirable- as t-.e„bin« to the Pacific border was un- sters can be amused at ah exceedingly |
work of dressmaking a woman on ab- of Palmerston-avenue, was united in mer well-known resident of Toronto, ever, tho English fashions show a , inoDn0rtune and irrltatlmr and small cost. On Saturday evening the

who originally came from Douglas, In predominance of the mixed lace and calcIlated to lmpall If TOt to destroy Hoyal Grenadiers’ Band will give a 
the Isle of Man. is spending a few or s : silk or musl.n for ordinary wear. 1^1 antlclDated results If The Hague special concert. After the big ’’walk ”
In the city as guest of Mr. Callow of 54 ! The Dutch neck is stilt very popular " a p n“ aDn‘aled Pre=lde1t on the glorious Twelfth. Hanlan’s Point

and ’’the” neck for summer fops.and to wUhhold ilny such demon^ will be&found ,o be the one pleasant

semi-dress occasions. ■ etratlon place for fun and amusement.
For the bride’s going-away gown, 

pongee is one of the leaders, 
being sold in exquisite shades by our 
large shops and could be most effec
tively combined with velvet, lace or 
satin ribbon,

WASHINGTON, July 10.—From the 
state department and from the Japa
nese Embassy here came swift and 
conclusive denials to-day of the accur-

I
Liquid Extract of Mali*

The most invigorating prepar
ation of its kind over Intro
duced to help and sustain tbe 
Invalid or the athlete.

W. 6 Lit, Cbsnltt lor set », Cauflia
kuiiMtute br

REINHARD 1 4 60.. TORONTO, ONT AM

re-
lENi

. JD T
[Iheads or dod^rs" tL 

Spadlaa. Telephone ■j

S-EGG CARR 
ternational Eg* 
>m 5. Parke Build Pattern Departmentidia^.,

I| Toronto World, L , The groom’s gift to the bride was a
an^ is seldom a. boarder or a transient. piano; to the bridesmaids, pearl ores 

Out of a total number employed in cent pina; to the beat man> a diamond 
Chicago it was found, for instance, rlng; to the ushers, one a gold cuff 
that of 9017 single women employed as ilnka> the other, a gold watch fob. 
dressmakers all but 2015 were living 
at home, either as the heads of their

3—AUTOMOBILI 
J P, First-class 
ddress Ed. Bak

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS 

AND GREASES________

Sand the *boi
NAME.......... ...

ADDRESS. 
SUe We

__________________-■* fgE

- dinghy, good/
P. Ackroyd. Apply a

|
nted— (Give eg. of Child-e 
or Mias' Pattern.)The marriage of Miss Bertha Mar- 

families or with thetr immediate rela- garet Hughes, daughter of Mr. James 
tives. L. Hughes, to Mr. Robert Wylie Han-

----------- na, son of Mr. John Hanna of Toronto,
Of the remainder a larger percentage took place at 2.30 yesterday afternoon 

were living jn the homes of their em- at the summer home of the bride’s par- 
ployers, and it seems to be a fact that ents. Beech-avenue, Balmy Beach, 
the woman dressmaker is apt to be

f t
-

STEWART PONY 
Box 91. World C AMUSEMENTS.
ÔTEL HOW TO SPEND THE 12TH.H

-----------  nnà
A GOOD BUGGY, kl 
ge-street.

After the Great Procession, Take a 
Sail to Hanlan’s Point. Just Across the Bay

“Altho I need the money, those chaps 
can have their big salaries; I would

— HA1NLANShA GOOD SAIL 
: owner going weefcT? 
venue.

POINT
DELEGATES'—CHILDREN’S

PLEASURE PARADISE
I BIG FREE SHOWSj

AN&xBRASS AUDI 
*9- Apply 16 or 1

lOSE. NEW. AT 4c «Hj 
Smith, corner YorkjSM

ASOL^E LAUNCHd^H 
■w! last year, snap. |9| 
i. corner Lake and

■
fiy. 5 FLYING DURDENS

Phenomenal Aerlallsta.
MOMOS ARABS

Whirlwinds of the Desert.■S I
!

LES WANTED. 3.30 RAIN 
OR SHINg

N. L. U. CHAMPIONSHIP
Saturday

CASH FOR 
bicycle. Bicycle it

A

t.

LACROSSE 4ERSONAL,

MONTREALS
vs-

TECUMSEHS

TOO THIN? -M 
roducers (capsules), 
i discovery; will in* 
>m 5 to 10 pounds m<M 

wonderful. Price 
let. Aspa Company 
it. F.. New York.

IScollard-street.

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S/HUMANE LEAGUE

At Milestone, Sask., on July 3. Mr. 
George W. Bewell, formerly of Whit
by, Ont., was married to Miss Sarah 
M. Webster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Webster.

) It Is TEACHERS’ CADET CORPS,12TH AT SCARB0R0 BEACH. Seats at the Boston Shoe Store. 

Sat. Even.—Grenadiers' Band ~Others Will | Will Organize at Petawawa on July ! 
i Twenty-Third.

Lady True Blues and
Celebrate There.STORAGE. Mrs„ Elmsley and the Misses Elms- 

ley left to-day to summer at Cap a 
l’Aigle.For this week the subject is, “Canadian Squirrels in Park or 

Contributions are not to consist of more than two hundred 
words, and are to be written on one side of the paper and signed with 
name and address of the writer. A silver pin with the letters T. W. H. L. 
is the prize. The competition closes July 13. If you are not already 
a member, fill out the blank below and send it with your letter.

The celebration of the "Glorious The Teachers’ Cadet Corps will or-Boot and Shoe Workers., CARTAGE AND 
ios moved and I 
gle moving vane. I 
icth 4583.

Wood.” SCARBORO* BEACHA deputation from the local union of Twelfth” by Orangemen of this dis- ganize at Petawawa pn July 23 for a 
boot and shoe workers waited on the js becoming every year more di- special course of military instruction.

««a t iiüEiâ ipsin i
building during the exhibition instead ,excursion to the delegates. The Amer- speakers at a banquet to be given at to avail themselves of this should ap-
of the Women’s Work Depository. .lean Association of Park Superinten- Scarboro Inn. and It Is expected tnat my to LieuT.-Col

tt rni, "u 7~ . . ’ I dents will also be entertained to a severa| hundred members of the or- pgo Western Ontario
Hon. Thomas Bent, premier of Vic- drive around the city by the reception der will sit down The Ladv True ___ 1

torla, Australia, was in the city yes- committee, when 100 delegates meet for Blu or a considerable proportion of I 
terday on his way to the Falls. He three days’ sessions on Aug. Id, 16 them, have selected Scarboro Grove as
Z\\\ 1?, r:,r°.nt° t0ifJ:’.,'VhTen he and 17’ ________________________ I the location for their picnic, and spe-1

| will be the guest of Hon. Melvin Jones, j c P R Muskoka Trains jetai arrangements are being made for j Canadian capitalists, headed by Messrs.
Because they make the world at all ; Mrs. Clare FitzGlbbon and her1 Recent changes in Muskoka train I their entertainment. Tire grove is ad-- Leslie and Jennison, is negotiating for 

The Girls’ League: Honorary presi- times more bright and cheerful, and daughters have returned from Eng- service on the Canadian Pacific- are: ™lri*bly adapted for purposes of this the purchase of all the manganese pro
dent. Mrs. Doyle; president, Miss Mil- are the heralds of spring, and It Is very land and are staying with Mrs. D’Alton Local express leaving Toronto 9.00 a m. klnd' rh<f trees- afford plenty of shad,- duced in the hta.e of Minas-Ueraes.
died Hewetson; vice-president, Miss Interesting to watch them build their McCarthy At 107 Woodlawn-avenue, will run to Craighurst only, and south- , , a,L , V.mfm ,v.a yV"Q /1 i ... . i
Emma Neill; secretary, Miss Bessie nests, and when the eggs are laid and ! where they will receive on Thursdays bound the local arriving Toronto 8.00 :11 “P1 Jnf. la , ,facp! . . r . ,9', , .
Nelli; treasurer, Miss Leila Doyle. hatched to watch them feeding their | and Fifdays during July. p.m. will run from Craighurst only, j and shallow water permit of bathing A trifling cut on his foot, to which

The results of-the boys’ elections will young and teaching them to fly and! - —— Departure time of afternoon local ex- ' and boating with absolute safety The h, paid no attention, may cost ' hes-■
be printed to-morrow. search for their own fcod. | Mrs. M Orr of s First-avenue, Te« press for Bala has been changed from ?mve s now being daily used for ter Gaudaur of Sudbury his leg. Y-.-s-

A meeting of the boys of the centre Then those that have bright plumage ronto, left yesterday on an extended 4,50 p.m. to 6.15 p.m. The Lakeland ! 'ar*»e P*cn*c PaIties and Sunday school ttrday he was brought to-44ie general;
chapter took place, and the following make the world look bright and gay. ; visit to Port Arthur, accompanied by Limited at 11.30 a m. and Sunrise Ex- | outings. hospital suffering with bkxal poison-|
executive was put In: President, Au- Then their sweet song fills the air with her sister, Mrs. J\_ Stephenson of pfess at 2.30 a.m. (sleeper at 9.00 p.m.) I ~ 7 'r-S- Chester Is a nephew of Jake Gau-
Lrey Curtiss; Vice-president, Willie Gor- melody, making all things joyful. Even j Orillia. remain unchanged. Magane.awan River. daur, the oarsman.
d,.,n; secretary Frank Painter; treas- the twit, twit of the sparrow after a I _________________________________ _ „ If you only knew what a delight- .. . .. ..... _
urer, Avilie Cheshire. shower of rain makes one have a feel- -__________________________________  __________________________ f*1* ,r*P 11 *8 l'rom Burk’s Falls to Striking Machinist in Court.

The following new members have re- ing of rest after storm, as If to sav. I A limit- Lake, a distance of 55 miles. Alfred E. Medea if, 107 Robert-street,
quested to have their names printed: Don’t be afraid, it Is all over. And | on this charming crooked river (110 a striking employe of the Fairbanks-

Centre Chapter — Maggie Belmore, the cheer-up. cheer-up of the robin ! distinct bends), you would not hesl- Morse Company, was charged with
Muriel Kenyon Bessie Droner. - 1 makes one feel as If one wants to Jump j ! tate to visit it. Good steamers. Good intimidating Eugene G. Guthrie, a

Parkdale Chapter_Marjory Hewetson, for the very Jov of being alive. And ! ! hotels, and excellent fishing make it non-union man. The case was ad-
MUriel Dack. Lou Stanton, Victor Stan- when I water the lawn at night there ! an ideal Place for vacation trip. Grand journe <la week,
ton. Rowland Neill Bert At key, Frank is One particular robin who keeps me ; | Trunk trains leaving Toronto 8.10 a.m.
•Harvey. Alfee Aticey, Violet Hamm, company, for where the spray has wet ! , and ti.30 p.m. will connect dally ex-
Htnrv Hewetson. Bessie Pearce, Reu- ; the grass there he searches for worms. : ctpt Sunday at Burk’s Falls,
bell Pearce,» Irena Grey, Boyce:Symons, | Now I hope I have given a good rea- , ) Round trip tourist rates from To-
Edith Stanton. Wilfred Mee. Names that son why we should love and protect our - ronto to Lhirk s Falls *6.95; Ahmlo
cannot be printed to-dav will be in to- birds, and not too, many words. j Harbor $9.3d; $3.00 extra will include ]
morrow. ’ Yours for W.T.H.L., ; the Muskoka Lakes; $2.50 will include ,

Among the letters sent in in. last Thomas J. Orr. ! the Lake of Bays,
week’s competition, the following seem- (Aged 10 years), ; j t all at ( ity Ticket Office, north- j
ed to show ■ such a poetic feeling for 1000 West King-street. Toronto. I j wast corner King and Yonge-streets, :

1 for full information.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dixon left yester
day for their summer home on the 
Kingston-road.

THE FAIRYLAND CITY.
The biggest array of attractions 
provided at an open-air park in Can- 
uj», specially engaged for the glorious

lRD, CARTAGE, 
parafe rooms. 291 ever
3.

lubie and single furnltsN g 
1; the oldest and most «» (, 
ster Storage and ék
nue.

All teachers desiring

Denison, Toronto,The Parkdale chapter of the league nature as, despite Its mistakes, to make 
tuet at 13 St. Andrew’s-strèet y ester- it only second to the best letter. We 
day. Twenty from that chapter were hope to hear from our little correspon- 
present. It was decided to have a dent again: 
boys’ league and a girls’ league separ
ately. Elections for the executive were 
then held. The following was the re- j T 
suit; 1

12thm

CANADIANS IN BRAZIL.
NESS CARDS. . RIO JANEIRO. July 10.—A group ofWHY WE SHOULD LOVE AND PRO

TECT OUR BIRDS. Ideal grove for picnics, sandy beach 
and shallow water for bathing and 
boating.
Lots of shade and cool breezes. Beau
tiful carousal.
ERNESTO SISTERS—A trio of re- 

j markable lady acrobats, executing the 
most difficult feats on invisible wire. 
PH ’OH I AN IS TROUPE - Remarkable 
Austrian acrobats. One hundred other 
attractions, headed by HAVEN AND 
HIS CONCERT BAND, 
way. Cascades, San Francisco Earth
quake, Electric Tower, Infant Incu
bator, Carousal Institute. House of 
Nonsense,Third Degree, Airship Tours, 
Bump the Bumps, Laughing Gallery, 
Band Concerts, and the fashionable 
frolic. SHOOTING THE CHUTES.

HORSE PAL 
Park Farm, Lake 
rs per month. Tel« 
fill.

Swings for the little ones.

’
S WANTED.

[es, with house aqg«QB 
N miles of Torontoy^H
lcularS. Box 12.^^*

Scenic Rall-

HER WANTED.

. ANTED FOR S. 
nies commence 
;’t, secretary,

THE HUNTER ROSE GO.. Limited 
EMPLOYEES’ OUTING 

A CTA o 8 A J ’ CKSON’S POINT, SAIUSDAï, July 13th.
V/ Sr\ I w B 1 I m\ ! Adulu $1.1. ChiWr:n 5'c, goo 1 unit Voadiy.

, For Infants and Children. ^ ,r "

OARDER8.
I TA K EN AT MODE 
s. John Maguire, H 
ridge P.O., Ont. J

.
•ISE MOVING.

>VING AND RARBPI 
sNlson, 97 Jarvis-strj^j^y

The Kind You Have Always Bought
CLIFTON HOTEL

Bears the 

Signature of
f J u Completed) 

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
OPEN WINTER and SUMMER

FACING B )TH FALLS 
T uxuriously Furnished lieom* Heated 
by Kicctrichy. G. K. MAJOR, Mgr.

LOST. Roller R rk Burn:d.
QUEBEC, July 10-— The Academy | 

Holloway, the property j[ the Cana
dian Roller Rink Company, was de-! 
stjoyed by fire this morning. Loss, $10,- 
000. " j

/ wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.

Ihetween McGILJ
s store, between 
vdnesday noon; a fb 
[ered. Geo. R- Ad-ei

EDUCATIONAL.

;Name Biill'h American Cuiine.s College
Y. v (. a. m<*g.
-OLDEST AND BEST- 

Ask for our special rate fjr th.*
The best t m; to a:t*n •• l.M.W;

!

Lose Their Strike.
I BREST. July 10.—The dock laborers 
I here, who recently (went out on strike, 
I have lost their fight and to-cay re- 

under the. old terms.

New C.P.R. Train to Hamilton.
New Canadian Pacific train leaves 

j Toronto 11.45 p.m.. daily except Satur- 
! day, for Hamilton and Buffalo, carry- 

iu^ through sleeper fur Pittsburg.

for sale. J

OR G4.S' ENGiyJ 
re e-horse engine, ttH 
and a two-horsr 

h excellent conditio^j 
imcoe-streeL

TorontoERY 1Address mmer term 
atsosi. PrnI

.

■
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Bating Carelessly
frequently causes stomach troubles, but careful eating will never 
right them. When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no food can supply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this. 1

BEECHAM’S PILLS
are the greatest stomach medicine human skill ever compounded. 
Don’t attempt to cure your stomach by dieting. You will half 
starve and get little benefit. Give Beecham’s Pills a chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of a sound digestion. Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort. The skin 
will clear, the face plump out, while people will remark “How well 
you’re looking.” These are facts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

Prepared only by Thoi
Sold by all Druggist* in Canada and U. S. America.

Beecham, St. Helen», Lancashire, England.
In boxes 25 coots.
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a Golf Scores at a 
Cleveland e

Trophy Play 
at NiagaraT un SSÜT B Bowling

~r
«

UP TO SEMI-FINALS AT NIAGARA 
THREE TORONTO RINKS LEFT

CarUiy lb, Davie cf, Rathray 2b, Burns 
if. Brooks rf, Taylor ss, Cracknell 3b,
R“6y c. Hearn p. Umpire—Daddy Downs.

,T“® clubs In the Intermediate section 
of the Interai.'ioci.itlon Baseball League 
are putting up a fust article of ball, and 
the struggle for (list place Is a warm one.
The following Is tne present standing of 
the clubs :

Clubs.
Victors ............ .
Capitals .............
Manchesters ...
Wanltas .............
Sons of England .
Queen Cltys ..........
Broadvlews ..........

j North Ends .............................. o
Buffalo and Rochester were the only oA'fZu n'V"* J'ke i° ar,a"ge a

_ . T J î «arne or tasebail for Saturday with any I
Eastern League teams to play yesterday, junior team, Shamrocks preferred. Ad- cial.>-The close this afternoon of the 
and, as the Bisons were unable to stand dl)®?s Monkhouse, <6 Olive-avenue. 36-hnlo , '

The hotelkeepers' tet.ni play Sunshines hole qualifying round found 
a return mati n at the Pines grounds next 
Wednesday.

Efora Trims Fergus in Overtime 
Peterboro Were Waffoped 15-5

®------------------------ ----------- ------------------------ -4-------—

TORONTO LEADS THE VAN G.S. LYON AND FI MARTIN 
QUALIFY AT CLEVELANDBRONCHOS TRIM BISONS

©• Won. Lost. Pet. *Buffalo Has Traded Mickey Cor
coran to Montreal for Hunter 

Hill-Notes.

8 .8881 Canadian Golfers Each Turn in 
160 for 36 Holes—Travis 

Best With 146.
MTytler of London, and Savage of 

Guelph, Have Unfinished Game 
—Play in Association and Con
solation Competitions.

LACROSSE RESULTS.Heather, Brantford. St. Kitts.
J.A.Ogilvie........... ...15 C. Q. McGhle ... 3

Granite. Thistle, Hamilton
G.R.Hargraft.......15 D." Dexter.

Victoria, Tor. R. C. Y. C.
C.Swabey......................19 R. J. Kearns .... 7

Niagara. Acton.
J.A.Coleman............. 15 W. G. Gould ....13

Granite—Dr. Hawke, a bye.
—Second Round—

R.C.Y.C.—G. R. Copping, a bye.
Canada. Granite.

F. Pole..........................17 G. H. Orr .........
Niagara. Balmy Beach.

Dr. Chrysler................17 P. J. Booth ....13
Canada. Stratford.-

A. S.Wlgnran..............16 J. C. MeCardy... 8
St. Kitts.

C.W.Calkins...
St. Kitts.

W.Gourlay 
Dundas.

B. Racey.............
Balmy Beach.

W.J. Edmonds.
Granite.

G. R.Hargraft..
Granite.

Dr. Hawke..................14 C. Swabey .............12
Niagara.

R.Bannerman......ll J. A. Coleman .. 8
Granite— ' St. Kitts—

C. O. Knowles......... 16..M. J. McCarron..,14
Brantford—

E. T. Lightbourn...l7 T. Woodyatt 
Kew Reach—

E. Holliday....
Canada—

T. Reid..........

Howard and McIIwain Elect to Go 
Before Jury— Clement Apologizes 
—Lacrosse News and Gossip.

. 8 .8881
2 .750........ 6 Ii 4 .6004 —Intermediate C.L.A.— 

Beaverton 15, Peterboro 5. 
Elora 6, Fergus 6.

—Junior— 
Stayner 9, Meaford 8.
St. Mary's 5, Seaforth 3.

8 5 .375
.......... 8 .3336

2 6.250
9 .000

At Fergus yesterday In an Inter
mediate C.L.A. game Elora won from 
Fergus in extra time. Ttfe Rocks 
took the lead early In the game, scor
ing three goals in the flfst quarter. 
Fergus settled down in the second 
quarter and by the end of the third 
had five goals to their credit, Elora 
also scoring.two more up to this time. 
Neither side scored in the last quart
er, and In two minutes of extra time 
Elora scored the winning goal. Harry 
Gillespie refereed. Score, 6 to 6.

Hamilton will not have Jeff O'Brien 
or Andy Roche on their team Satur
day O'Brien has been let out, while 
Andy has a bad ankle and will not 
be able to play again this season.

The two Shamrock lacrosse players, 
Howard and Mcllwaine, who were re
cently arrested on a charge of as
saulting two National men ddrlng the 
progress of a match between the two 
teams, appeared In court at Montreal 
yesterday and elected to be tried be
fore a Jury of their peers, and their 
cases will be heard at the September 
term of the Court of King's Bench.' 
Bail was renewed.

Beaverton and Peterboro met at 
Beaverton yesterday in the' return 
game in district No. 10. and the re
sult was a game of lacrosse worth 
going a long distance to see. The 
Anal score was 15 to 5 In favor of 
Beaverton, but the play was by no 
means onesided, as the score would 
indicate, the game at all times being 
close and interesting. The game was 
clean, and was ably handled by Jack 
Kelly of Brantford, who missed noth
ing and. penalized strictly and Impar
tially for any Infraction of the rules.

Stayner won a close Junior C.L.A. 
game from Meaford yesterday at 
Stayner by 9-8. At the half time the 
score was 3-2 in favor of the winners. 
Referee, Frank Doyle, Newmarket.

St. Mary’s defeated Seaforth at Sea
forth ysterday In a Junior C.L.A. 
game by 5-3,

Tecumsehs will hold their final prac
tice to-night y for their game with 
Montreal Saturday.

Niagara Falls defaulted to the Royal 
Canadians of Brantford yesterday, 
while the Junior C.L.A. game schedul
ed at Brantford yesterday with Pres
ton has been postponed till July 17.

Madoc defaulted to Trenton yester
day in the Intermediate C.L.A.

I
1CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 10.—(Spe-

QUEEN’S ROYAL, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, July 10.—A beautiful day greet
ed the bowlers on the second day of 
the Ontario Bowling Association tour
nament here to-day, and many spec
tators were on hand to applaud the 
good plays, some of which were really 
brilliant. The trophy competition has

TC
les. Waghorne was on the Job to «’re
feree.

two
Canadians in the thick of tl)e struggle 
of the national golf championship,' 
to be fought out thru the rest of 
the week on the course of the Euclid 
Club. / The two are George S. Lyon 
of Lambton and F. R. Martin of 

.557 Hamilton, eac hof whom returned 160 
tor the 36 holes.

The great honors of the day, the 
.tll\ low medal score of the round, went 
.221 to Walter J. Travis, the Garden City 

veteran of a thousand tournaments, 
who snatched it in his last putt from 
W. T. West, the young Princetonian. 
Travis ^turned In a card of 146, get-' 
ting a 71 for his second round, which 
Just tied the youngster's mark, made 
earlier In the day.

The gossip of the course is that 
Travis, twice winner of the American 
championship, Is out to win this time.? 
and then retire.

He has been playing for years, and 
while he will not admit hlg intention 
of retiring It successful, h£* was 
frank <o say to-day that he has his 
hèart set on another victory.

When Byers of Pittsburg, 
the- title, got Into the select set of 
qualifiers to-day by some good- golf.. 
That was refreshing to his friends, 
who witnessed his bad reversal of 
form yesterday with sinking hearts. 
When play of the first 18 holes clos
ed last night he was outside the 32 
favorèd players, but tb-day moved up 
with à steady sure stroke, so that 
he- is now considered more than ever 
a candidate for the trophy, as his 
game has Improved steadily with his 
knowledge- of course.

I The day wSs. Ideal for the game, and 
j brought" out some unusually fine golf.' 

"xti ‘i The 32 leaders were so closely bunch- 
sso ed that there is every Indication of 

.338 close competition In the match play 
In the next few days. In the high
est » * -AM
IS 5, and .es five men made that.

W. T. West of the Philadelphia 
Country Club made 71 during the day, 
l^ut the Garden City veteran got the 
medal for the lowest qualifying score, 
because during yesterday's play he 
made 75 to West's 76. Walter E. 
Egan and H. Chandler Egan of Ex
moor, Fred Herreshoff of Garden 
City, Ntirman MacBeth and W. C. 
Fownes, Jir», of Oakmont; (W. A.

_ . „ _. .. . . _,T - >•„ Slickney of St. Louis, George S. Lyon,*Criger and Shaw. Umptres-O Louglitln the Canadlan veteran; F.-R. Marton
At Chicago- RHE. df Hamilton. National Champion E.

Chicago ., .......... 00001000 <b-l 4 2 M. Byers, 0.*"W. Jones of Toledo,
Philadelphia ..........  00000101 0—2 9 1 II. W. Fraser of Toledo, S. G. Slick-

Batteries—Walsh and McFarland; Plank „ey of St. Louts and -J. J. Bole of
and Powers. Umpire—Sheridan. I Euclid all made score under 80.

At Detroit— , . - P'H.E. j Chandler Egan getting 78- and Travis,
Detroit ........................ 1 1 0 5 0 0 2 0 -9 15 - HacBetll and w, A. Stickney 75 each.
^Batteries—Donovan and Archer; New-' Eleven eastern players, 19 western- 
ton, Moore and Thomas, Umptres-Hurst ers and two Canadians qualified for 
and Stafford. ;; the championship play.

the strain, Rochester walked away with 
the game.. Thus, thanks to the Bronchos, 
Toronto are again in first place by a nar
row margin.

Toronto begins a long series away from 
home at Newark to-day, and, as the Sail
ors are now an easy third, the Pets will 
have their work cur ont. Tne Greys will 
also make the Bisons go all the way to 
win.

President McCaffery of the Toronto 
Baseball Club returned from New y ork

11

The West End Y.M.C.A. senior la< 
crosse team want a game with nom. 
city team for next Saturday. *

National League Record,
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.......... 65 18 . 753
Clubs.

Chicago ..........
New York ...
Pittsburg ....
Philadelphia .... ..... 39
Boston .;
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn
St. IaOUiS ............................... JJ

Games to-day: Chicago at Philadelphia, 
Cincinnati at New York, Pittsburg at 
Brooklyn, St. Louis at Boston.

;• v- y
The Mimlco Stars and All Saints' < 

teams of the Senior Toronto Lacrosse X » 
League play the last gair vof the. \ • 
series at New Toronto on 'atv rday,f/
The home team are hold! a "^ShF"' 
day of sports and games A f.vjflr 
mile road race and many ther- 
teresting events. A win fc the ï,t 
will give them the champl .«hip, si 
a loss will -tie them with .til Salt 
Both teams are working hard , l 
are out to win. and at- lnt 
game is assured.

Balmy Beach.
..16 W. E. Orr ....

Niagara.
..15 W. Lansing ....10 

Victoria.
.17 Dr. Clark

Heather Brantford 
14 W. Miller

Heather Brantford
20 J. A. Ogilvie ........IS

Victoria.

43 26 .6238
43 28 .«0u

narrowed down to four rinks, J. J. 
Warren of Parkdale; J, S. willison, 
Canadas; J. Knox, Kew Beach, and 
either J. D. Tytler of the London Row
ing Club or Dr. Savage of Guelph. Tne 
Warren and the Willison rinks look to 
be the strongest and will likely meet 
in the finals, but the unexpected may 

• happen, as it has earlier in the tour
nament, when what looked to be an 
exceedingly strong combination met 
defeat at the hands of comparative 
novices, 
tion matches 
way, but to-morrow night will find 
them near the end. A pleasing feature 
of the afternoon was the appearance 
of Prof. Goldwin Smith on tne lawn, 
and he thoroly enjoyed himself watch
ing the finish -of some of the trophy 
games.

The day's scores are as follows:
—Second Round—

Guelph. St. Kitts.
G.C.Creelman, sk.,19 M. J. McCarron.,16 
Farkdale. Granite. ~

J.J.Wan-en, sk........ 20 ti. O. Knowles,sk.15
Kew Beach.

J.Knox, sk...23 
Canada.

31
31 38 .449
30 48 .41115
80 43

60
yesterday, but. H mum no to any players 
that may have been secured. All he would 
swy was that his trip had been a suc-
cessful one.

The Buffalo Club havetraded Mickey 
Corcoran to Montreal for Hunter Hill, the 
former Bison. Hill played his first game 
yesterday for Buffalo. Needham will be 
used as utility r. an.

Joe Kelley will get back In the game 
to-day for the Pets, bui whether at first 
base or in the outfield Is not known. The 
record :

National League Scores.
At Boston-

Boston ............
Cincinnati ....

Tor. Thistles.

00001 SOftOOl— 6 9 5 
21000001000—4 13 6 

Batteries—Boulte and Needham ■ Wel- 
mer. Smith and Schlei. Umpire—Rigler. 

At New York— R.H.E.
St. Louis ................. 000001000—1 6 1
New York .............. 13120000 x— 7 15 3

Batteries—Fromme. McQlynn and Mar
shall: Ames and Bowerman. Umpires— 
Johnstone and Klent.

At ChlcagtP-
Chlcago ............
Brooklyn ......

F x

The association and consola- 
are just nicely under

«•/IVictoria— ISLAND WAR CANOES^
leland Amateur Aqu Atic 

Events—Adele Outsails 0tM

,16 *
Guelph-

14 H. C. Schofield.... 8 
Guelph—

.16 A. F. H. Jones....14 
—Association—Third Round.— 

R.C.Y.Ci—
20 G. R. Copping..

Tor. Thistles—
.22 R. Bannerman ...15 

Canada—

ay
*«♦ '

Eastern League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

37. 23
The Island Amateur Atf&dg,- Asso

ciation's regatta at last
night was the most suceei|(|al of the • 
year. There was a record; crowd U 
attendance and It was Witft/dlElcwttV 
that Vice-President Gteorjfc Dunatan 
kept the course clear. The war «Woe 
race was the feature and resulted In a 
close finish, the, Present *ew defeat
ing the Has Beens by _ 
length. The crews were:T

Present crew: H. Huckvale, A, Ire
land. T. Meredith, H. Ireland, A. Me
redith, F. Bryce, J. Edds, G. Romerll, ' 
W" C „Noe1' D- AuerBach, R. Stan- 
bury, C. Haywood, T. Young, T. Huck
vale, C. Huckvale.

Has Beens; R. Moodie, G. Cooper, 
T. Temple, G. Stnbury, J. Greey, G. 
Lamonte, * B. Towers, L. Morrison, T. 
K. Wade, R. Huckvale, F. Huckvale, 
R. Griggs, R. Collins, L. Good.

Afterwards the crews engaged In 
an amusing splashing match with 
honors even. The 
suited:

Fifteen years and under, singles.flrst 
heat: -A. Dunstan 1, A. Stanbury 2. 
Second heat, F. Boyce 1, W. Eastmure 
2. Final, A. Stanbury 1, A. Dunstan 2, 
F. Bryce 3.

Eight

Canada—
F. Pole..........

Niagara—
Dr. Crysler.

St. Kitts—
G. W. Calkins........... 18 A. S. Wigmore...l0

W. Gourlay (St. Kitts), a bye. 
Dundas— Balmy Beach—

B. Racey....L,......20 W. J. Edmonds ..15
Graniter- ' Granite-

Dr. Hawke..j-.......... 12 G. R. Hargraft... 9
Victoria— H Granite—

E. T. I.ighttiourn...17 C. O. Knowles.... 9 
Canada—

T. Reid:...

Clubs.
Toronto ..........
Buffalo ..........
Newark ..........
Rochester rm 
Jersey City 
Baltimore .... 
Providence ,. 
Montreal ........

9 617 00000000 O-^fV^O 

00100000 x— 1 6 1 
Batteries—Pfeister. Brown and Moran: 

Scanlon and Bergen. Umpires—Emslle 
and Carpenter.

At Philadelphia— R.H E
Pittsburg .............  0020000000—2 6 2
PMiadetnhia .... 2 00003000 1-3,5 1 

Batteries—Phjllinne ma Gibson- Moren 
and Doren. Umpire—O’Day.

........ 89 25 609
holder of34 -«31 623

1.. 49231
47031 35 5,i30 34 469

29 35 463
.... 21

Games to-day : Toronto at Newark, 
Montreal at Baltimore, Rochester at Jer
sey City, Buffalo at Providence.

36237
Victoria.
E.T Ligi’iCbourn 10 
Brantford.

R. Green wood....... ..19 T. Woodyatt ....15
Canadas. Guelph.

J.S. Willison............... 23 H. C. Schofiedl ..10
St. Kitts. Kew Beach.

A.M.Eccleston.........18 E. Holliday .....13
London R C. Guelph.

J.D.Tytler..................20 A. F. H. Jones .11
Guelph.

Dr. Savage..................21 T. Reid ................... 11
—Third' Round—

/ Canadas.
.22 R. Greenwood .. 6 

Guelph.
G. C. Creelman

-1

uarter uoat\ ■ r.yKew Rpflch—
16 E. Holliday .......... 7 Thanks, Mr. Kissinger.

—Consolation—First Round.— ROCHESTER, July 10.—The Bronchos
Granite— Fall River— hit Kissinger hard In the fourth and-flfth

C. Boeckh...................... 16 A. H. Cook.................. 11 Innings, after which he was relieved by
Ham. Thistles— Canada— Greene. The hits off the Rube we.e suf-

Dr. Warden............... 12 W. A. Strowger.-U ficient to win the game and to push Buf-
Acton— Prospect Park— | falo out of first place. In the sixth inning

W. G. Gould................. 12 D. Carlyle ................. 8 the Bronchos played loose, and two hits,
Kew Beach— Caer Howell— a base on balls and an error gavé the

A. H. Lougheed......... 18 R. J. Code.................. d> ! Bisons three runs. The score :
Niagara— Queen City—

J. H. Burns................12 H. C. Boulter.
Tor. Thistles— Niagara—

R. A. Baker.......... ...14 J. H. Brown..
Kew Beach— Guelph—

A. Gemmell........ J...16 A. M. McKinnon. .14
St. Kitts— Queen City—

C. H. McGliie....... 12 G. 8. Wood............11
Ham. Thistles—

10 D. Dexter ........
R. J. Kearns (R.C.Y.C.). a bye.

—Consolation—Second Round.—
Hamilton— Granites—

Dr. Warden.13 C. Boeckh ..............6 ®affaI°~
Kew Beach— Acton—1 Nattress, s.s. ...

A. H. Lougheed.....11 W. G. Gould............. 5 i S f............
Tor. Thistles— Niagara— | white, 1.1. .......

W. R. C. Harris........12 J. 'Hi Burns............ 10 j Needham, r.f. ..
c Kew Beach— St. Kitts— Smith, 2b . •■■■■•*
5 A. Gemmell..16 C. H. McGhle........ 4 | McConnell, lb.

R.C.Y.C.- St. Kitts- Hill, 3b. .......
R. Kearne................. 21 A. Chatfleld .......... 3 , Ryan. c.

George H. Orr (Granite), a bye. ■ Kissinger, p.................... 2
* 1 Balmy Beach— Niagara— | ~y'?,fne' P’

P. J. Booth................ 22 J. Coleman .............. 6 Milligan x
Balmv Beach— Stratford—

W. E. Orr.................... 16 J. C. McCurdy .. 7
Victoria— Niagara—

Dr. Clark......................16 W. L. Lansing... 6 ; Rochester
Heather. Brant.— Heather, Brant.— I Buffalo .

W. Miller......................12 A. J. Ogilvie
! Victoria— St. Kitts—
C.Swabey................13, M. J. McCarron..12

Guelph—
.14 H. C. Schofield...

i.American League Record.
Won. Lost. PM. 

.. 46
Clubs.

Chicago ........
Cleveland ...
Detroit ..........
Philadelphia 
New York v 
St. Louis ,i.
Boston .,,...
We shlngtCn 

Games to-day : Washington at Chicago, 
New York at Detroit. Boston at Cleve
land. Philadelphia at St. Louis.

24
.60629M: SS) 29. .373

38Canadas.
3533
433fl

27 44Kew Beach.
J. Knox............

Parkdale. -— 
J.J. Warren. 

Unfinished; 
Canada.

J.S.Willison. 
Unfinished. 
London R.C. 

J.D.Tytler.

43
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.. 4 i—ir-i i o
.2 1 0 4 0 0
.3 0 1 16 0 0

3 10 0
2 2 3 1 0

3 0 0 0 2 0
0 2 4 0 0
0 0 4
0 10 4 0

-1 Rochester—
6 Bannon. s.s. . v

| Malay, l.f............
Clancy, lb............

' I.oudy. 2b.
Flanagan, r.f............. 3
Lennox, 3b.
Hayden, c.f. ....................4
Doran, c 
McLean, p. .................... 3

9
St. Kitts.

A. M. Ecclestone. American League Score.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland 
Boston

Batteries—Hess, Llebhardt and Bemls :
Umpires—Evans and

R.H.E.
2 5 o ;
0 5 2

Batteries—Joss and Clarke: Young and I

4 1
other races re-•, R.H.E.

...0 0 0 0-0 0 0 0 0—0 2 2 

... 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1—5 9 1Guelnh.
Dr. Savage, unfin. 

—Association—First Round-
Balmy Beach.

15 Wi'gE. Orr ___
Tor. Thistles.

.11 R, A- Baker .... 10 
Balmy Beach.

•5-h"
St. Kitts— 

A. Chatfleld
2 14

7 Winter and Shaw.
O'Loughlln.

Second game^-
Cleveland ......... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0

00000000 Or-O

£. ' Niagara.
J.H’.Burns..,

St. Kitts.
J. W. Calkins 

Niagara.
W. L. Lansing (Niagara) won bv de

fault from G. J. Boy (Balmy Beach).
St. Kitts. Niagara.

W.G.Gourlay.,..........11 j. H. Brown. -
Kew' Beach 

A .H.Lougheed.... .'rl 
Dundas.

B.Race>-
Heattier Brantford.

W.Miller

14 10 1 
A. E.

..30 5
A.B.

Totals
?

een years and under, tandem:
H. and A. Ireland 1, G. Tweed and Gk 
Good 2.

Club canoe fours, old boys:
Huckvales and Nash won.

Doqble gu*wale: A. Meredith and A.V- 
Ireland, I. F. Bryce and A. Sangbury 
2, D. Greey and H. Pyne 8.

Boston3 1 0
3 0
5 0
0 0
2 0 
5 0
4 0
4 4
0 5
0 1 
0 0

0. 05
0
0 Three
o
o...

Canada.
A. S. Wigmore..10 

Guelph.
20 A. M. McKinnon..

Queen Citv, Tor. 
16 G W. 'Vend

_ St. Kitts.
W.J.Edmonds........... 16 A. Chatfleld.........15

1 serti3
0 asl o c1 0

f14
Balmy Beach. Totals 32 .3 8 24 10 1

xBatted for Kissinger in sixth. At Manes',’"The Better Store."
0 0 0 2 2 0 0 1 »-6 
00000300 0—3 

^ Three-base hits—Flanagan, White. Left 
on bases—Rochester 6, Buffalo 10. Sacri- 

McConnell. Malay, 
. Î Clancy. Stolen bases—Nattress. Bannon, 

j Malay, Loudv. Double-play—Clancy (un- 
I assisted). First on errors—Rochester 1. 
Bases on balls—Off McLean. 6, off Kis- 

. ! slnget; 1, off Greene 2. Struck out—By 
• B g McLean 2, by Kissinger 1. Time—2.00. 

j Umpires—Owens and McCarthy. Atten
dance-1305.

SPLIT HEATS AT DUFFERIN PARK A Tailoring Opportunity 
Unparalleled J

flee hits—White,
Brantford—

rifs&BPLw - -
Velma, Wallace W. and Roger Are the Winners—Velma Sold to

Winnipeg Party.

T. Woodyatt 
T. Reid (Canada), a bye.

—Consolation^Third Round 
Hamilton—

Dr. Wardell.;..
Kew Beach—

A. Gemmell....
R.C.Y.C.— Î;

R. Kearns.....

Kew Beach—
15 A. H. Lopgheed..

Tor. Thistles—
.16 W. R. C. Harris..15 

Granite^—
10 G. H. Orr

The Duffertn Driving Club gave another Port Huron race meet took place to- 
matinees yesterday at /day when O. M. Boswell, owner and 

holiday crowd in driver of Dot L., was taken down from 
behind his mare after the first two 
heats o.f the 2.25 pace on account of al
leged pulling. Dot L. afterwards won 

Messrs. J. three heats, and Henderson, the driver 
D. Orr, Dawson and Jackson of Bramp- who was substituted, was awarded 380 

much interested in the the 3200 won by Powell. The only 
real contest of the day was In the 2.17 
pace, which Lady Hilda, the Stratford 
mare, a 10-to-2 shot, wot over Phoebe 

Colyer, the horse that easily 
won the first two heats in the 2.126

Made-to-Order Suit i
of their popular 
the park. There was a 
attendance, and they all went away well

»
City Amateur League Averages.
The batting averages of the City Ama

teur League show Ryder of the I.C.B.U. 
to be still In the lead, while Winchester 
of the Wellingtons, who has been going 
at a good clip, is now In second place. 
W. Benson of the Wellingtons leads the 
run-getters, while Lalley still leads In 
stolen bases.

Due to the weather conditions 
of the spring our large stock is 
now on sale at

Brampton Bowlers Win.
Brampton bowlers, four rinks strong. 

| played a friendly game with Parkdale 
yesterday, the visitors being 14 up.

pleased with the racing. There were some 
visitors from outside towns.

X
■ ton were very

racing and were greatly taken up with 
the matinee, which, they say, is the only 
kind, as it brings all the local horses out Hall.

Queen City Birds Fly.
The Queen City Homing Pigeon Associ

ation flew its fifth and last race off on 
its schedule from Danville. Ill., to Toron
to. an air-line distalft$»«£r$|A. miles. Mr. Name—Club
Pierson acted as liberator, alia wired that Ryder, I C.B.Ù 7 
he released the pigeons at2" a m., Toronto ! Winchester Weli 9 
time, on Sunday. The pigeons were to ; Baker. Weil 
be liberated on Saturday morning, but he 1

HEAVY REDUCTIONSThe averages of players 
who have played in at least three 
and are hitting at .250, are as follows :

G. A.B. R. IB. SB. Pet. for the money.
28 2 13 4 .464; in Class A the racing was very keen, pace, was just as easily beaten by Dot

!.. afte- Henderson had been given the 
driving of it. Attendance, 2000. Sum
mary:

games

West of England Worsteds, 
Scotch Tweeds, Halifax Tweeds 
Cheviots-in fact any Suit in the 

that usually sells at from 
3>i:o to $30, made to your 1^4 a 
order during July for . . . xp IO

27 10 11 .4074 and but for an accident In the second 
heat, in which Emma L., the winner of 

.375 the first heat, and Planet were the un- ^ ^ purse $4Qa_
lucky ones, the race would have been a Lndy HUda b m . John » 
long-drawn-out one, as Planet was lead- Roche, Stratford, Ont.

.355 ing at the bottom turn, when the mix-up (Roche) ............«...................
, took place. Emma L. getting her foot Phoebe Hall, ch.m.; W.

Hi ! locked In Planet's sulky wheel, and they Mich^tln!?’ ,CadUlac'
333 I both went down, and. on account of the c, id T; *A1!en) 6 1
m i great dust from the collision, the horses bain Jones, b.g.; M. Mc- 
vu ! coming up from behind could ndt see the Colgan, Saginaw,

fall, and Stroud went right over Me Dow- Mich. (Lewis) ..................
ell, the driver of Planet, using him up Grace Dilliard, b.m.; S. 
very badly, and Emma. L. was cut up p. Starkeweather, 
and had to be withdrawn. Northvllle.Mich (Hod-In Class B. James Noble uncovered a k[ c'"“cn t±10p
trrc&n on© just in from Cobftlt. and tn y-ii paii * .........veteran James said he i”.,t had him out - B‘ 3 Holland 
for eexrctse, and told the boys not to take bros., Holland, Mich.
a chance on him; so he stood out on the (Bo°ne) • /•.. -.................... 4 4
board as good as 5 md 6 to 1. with no Eben Holden, g.g.; D. 
friends. When they got the word it was W. Hlsey, Roches-
all over, as the Cobalt fellow went to the ter, Ind. (Hlsey) .... 6 6
front and won the heat in 1.10, ^sed up. Orillia Belle, b.m.; Geo. 
Measn®£ Zl\THX To^a^ard f-e» Oshawa. Ont.

'Tn' C.aUiec nlCgerC wasTnethe better Jesie nogerS, ^ Ja.s\ 
shape; and after losing the second heat Yard Sarnia, .Ont.
by a nose to the heavily-played Baby (Neeley) ............................
Teeth, he took the next two after a splen- Litt e Tim, b.g.; Ben 
did drive by the veteran George May I Glines, Detroit (Bell) 
who has driven many a winner J1’® ; Zac Medium, b.g.; Dr 
day ; so the victory was a very populai | Karn. Berlin, c*
° The winners of Class A and Çks» C, ‘ Mi^AJc^b'm ’• Chas

Baseball. ; •gmCS^SK

jus srasFsrt» ma» -s ras. w, . .
defeating the Parliament Buildings Club wps bought by a Toronto man. 
yesterday by a score of 16 to 12. The men Class A—

! of letters were In great form, their team Velma (Vodden)-..
A baseball match will» be played this 1 work being perfect, and batting above planet (*?ol.Trîa,n) *

afternoon between teams from the To- 1 average. Geot ge .Crow pitching grand Stroud (Smith)
ronto Bowling Club and the Toronto Five ball, striking out 10 men. Norman Ross’ Emma L. (Damn)
Department at Diamond Park. Ed. Bar- ^oe-lnmd. catch and Quinn’s Imnu run' Time—1.09^, 1.15, l.wvz* a-
row will umpire. The teams will line-up were features. The Parliament Buildjngs xr.C1^SR B,~ /£X L \

The regular $22 Suit for $16.30. j as follows : Firemen—F. Bird lb, A. Mc- i P^ved snappy ball, but could not connect i Wallflce ,XX '
Williams 2b. T. Tate ss. F. Auchlncloss with the ball. The Postoffice team would 1 Pox ,V;

I he newest range of material, includ* 3b, J. Joyce If. S. Oram cf. F. McCurrx' rf ! b© otoa«ed to bear from some of the mer- I Honest Billv (C oultei )
, ,i ° . t , _ A. Thompson p. W. Torrance c. Bowling cantile baseball teams. J Paddy R (Park) .....
ing those neat dark brown effects, Club—Geo. Capps lb. F. Poulter 2b chas 1 A baseball battle of considerable inter-! Jimmiê Mack (A11f-?Iv « iniz -, n

Svnge 3b. H. Monroe ss. W. Mcllrov If national importance took place vesterday I Time—1.10. 1.11%. l-wy*. 11A-
Art. -Anglin cf. Charles Good if, Herb ! on t]ie Beach-avenue grounds- between Class C—
Dale c. Tom Ryan p. j the Garrett team of Balmy Beach and ! Ro8^

i the Wrights of Independence. Kansas, |
! At Teeswater in the Lakeside League j who are spending tue summer here. The 1 
’ baseball game yesterday, between the resuR was hi fivor of the Garretts. 25 to
i ♦earns of Wingham and Teeswater the 9 ^ Darnude made ati imnartial umpire,
viskovs won by a score of 5» to 4. The TT? pvT3‘l" 9*y will practise to-

1 game was very closely contested all the night on Bayside Park All players are
I way thru, all the runs being scored in 11 tf‘ "l1 ea^ly.
the sixth and seventh. Batteries-Wing- ! V^terday
ham. Diinlon and Britton Teeswater. shines-Wilsor" 3b. L^ck' -.b^c^HowV"" Stratford Mare Winn at Port Huron.

Pnd G°0d- Vmnlre-Ross of Kin- c. Clark lb. Sharp ss. Whiten Tf. White
8b. Harmon If. Walker n. Plumbers—JVfc-

5 13 5 5 .3840
W. Benson, Well.. 7

did not receive them in time. The follow- , Beatty, St. M.. 5
ing are the results and positions of the | Bardgett, P. N.Ü 8 
first arrivals home : j Mawhinnev P N 8

G" fltrLe^8 K*'v& “hours U min. 50 | Baldwin. St. M.'.'.IO 
sec., third day; S. Ward s Shorty, 1 hour ; Lailey. P N 
40 min., third day. J. Platt^made rtb re
port in the three-day time liirift.

29 11 11 6 .379
16 3 6 1
30 5 11 3 .366
22 4 8 2 .364 V36 8 13

3 11
1 .361m

is
mm

9 31 9 8 9 6 1 1 1j Murphy. St. M
Ross, Well..........
Wiggins, St. M.... 5 
T. Smith, I.C:B.U. 5 
F. Hickey, Well... 3
Nye„ P. N..............,. 9
Thorne, I.C.B.U. .. 7 
Armstrong, P. N.. 6 
J. Hickey, Well... 7 
Byrne, St. M.......... 8

Italian Canadian Athletes' Picnic. ^,al""e11' I 3
The Italian-Canadian Athletic Club held q, 4

their third annual picnic at Montebello „ ^ar!3l M 
Park, St.Catharines, yesterday. The af- wurKaraL 
ternoon was devoted to athletic contests 
and dancing. The feature of the day was 
the one-mile race, which was won by Mr.
Angelo Lobraico, Mr. Frank Pelletiro be- 
ing second. During the homeward trip i(JaiTs 
the prizes were presented to the success- 1 ,velIlnPtons ... H 
ful contestants by Mr. Edmund Bristol, | } a!^k ^ tt :?!
M.P.. the donor of the mile trophy. D’Al- 1- c B • i0*, ,
esandro's orchestra sxmplied the music, Standing of the League.—
and a most enjoyable day was spent. The w . . à Won. Lost. Pet.
committee in charge were : Wm. Jenores ^e*bngtons ............................. 7 2 .777
(chairman), A. WT. Lobraico. F. Mott, L. £,L ^arys ........
Abate and R. Sanson. IC B U **”

. 8 23 
. 9 35

4 8 4 .348
/8 12 0

18 2 6 0m Association Football.
Secretary J. W*. Ward of j the Ontario 

I^ootball Association will referee the in
termediate semi-final game between All 
Saints and Bowmanville Thursday night 
at Broadview Athletic Field,

12 9 315 1 5 1c? ■it
yy; 9 2 3 1

MANES34 5 11 6
1 3 9 10 1031 24 10

3 6
6Ü1 23 1 .315

26 6 8 2 .308

m 26 9 8 3 .308
10. 2 3 2 .300 3 2 2 6 8 the tailor

213 YONCE STREET
3 I14 4 2 .286.\

Well. .. 8 28
Downing, St. M... 9 32
Robert, St. M

10 9I. 1 .265«1? 6 7 4 .250
6 5 28 , 4 

4 / x4
.250

5 16 2
—Team Batting.

G. A.B. R. IB. S B. Pet. 
... .10 308 60 86 25

285 71 76 26

.250ft
>2 11 8 4

.279 

.266
43 75 40 . 257 
38 72 29 .236

ftT-t*

Fishing Tacjtle
•ass Season Now

Open» Is your outfit 

complete ? U mot, don't 
forget that 
Allcoclt’s Stee f 
Brand . ■ ma/P 
G®ods

7 8 7 3 3

Schofields Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulky, Toronto.

&

10 10 3 4 6
7 3 .70)

SI 3 6 9 7 8 9 5.333
....... 2

Games next Saturday :
I. C. B. U., at 2; 
tons, at 4.

8 .200;r»i Park Nine v. 
St. Marys v. Welling-Sixth Race at Latonla.

Sixth race—Blaze Light, 102 (Lee), 
7 to 2,1; Hazel Patch, 109 (Williams). 
25 to 1, 2; Roger S., 98 (Powers), 5 
to 1, 3. Time 1.45. Anna Ruskin. 
Pixley, Carl Grey. General Early, 
George O. Grade, Woolstone, County 
Clerk also ran.

tfc
■■■ 11 11 10 7 7

t;n 2 5 4 11 dr
2.L 1-4, 2.18, 2.16 1-4,

9i- _ 2.16 1-2.
„ , , , **15 pace, $400—

, Dot ch.m.; o. M. Pos-
:-3 i 5 5 w! • w^gn"r'Ind- <pol

■ 1 dr Cnlvil u u Henderson)... 4 
son ' v,h': E- E. John- 
son Manchester, ind.

. 2 1 1 1 (Johnson) ................
• * H l L TMh L" b * -’ À. TrudelV,

4 6 6 4 7eovb=ry' °nt- (Trudell).
■ 5 4 4 5 J S*i,tton' blk.h.; Foun-

5 4 4 5 tain Stock Farm, 
enei, Mich. (Clark)

(Mav) .......... 12 11 Hal.
Bahv Teetli (Gilroy')"!...................... 2 12 2 Llstowell.
Brian Roru (Keer) ............................ 3 3 3 3 W,cPherson) ......................... 8
Nellie Bav (Robinson) .............. 4 4 4 dr ^ r Bodine. blk.g. ; Ceo.

Time—1.14, .1.13%. 1.1416. 1.12%. Gaston. Detroit (Hop-
Judges—C. Woods. G. Blrdsall, T. Bart- kins) ......................................... 5

rerti. Timers—W. A. McCullough, J. D. Madge W., b.m • Dr F T 
Orr, F. Rogers. Starter—J. O'Halloran. Wood, London, Ont

tMcEwan) .............................." 7 , , .
Flora D.. blk.m.; Charles

PORT HURON, July 10,-MSpeclal).- (BaVreti) Parkhl11' °nt"

The first unpleasant occurrence of the Time—2.17 1-4, 2.16 1-4 2 IS 1-4°

:

W

MERAKO WOMEN.
dee Big d for nnnetnrsl

ire the moe|
discharge»,inflamnisitlon», tc.table. »
irritation» or ulceration! nave the I&r
of raticon» niombianaa geat assort mem and

Pninleea. and not asti-in* _ .. ;
irent or eoisonoue. t> ^ ^ laLest nove ties in
«Old +7 Ikvnrffleu. I ^oUe» Btllls» Llu«». Reels, V iet, etc. VV| 

or wat in plain wrapper jj have every txing in Fishini; T«ckle 
br express, prepaid, ior l

00. or 8 bottle» $2.76. ------------
Clrcalsr eu rmame Jhe AilCOCk, Lfligill & WcSiWOOtl

Company, limited,
73 Bay i-treat. Toronto, and 

Kedditch. England.

in 1 to r émwaS
O air sa teed

A

not is etrietore. ^
Pr-v«eU ('#■ tmm ins.

SfSwHE Evans CHEMitAiCo. 
gflR ciNCi;(NAB,o.jBSra 

c.a. a. awit

2 1 1 1

1 7 6 8

3 8 2 2 4

Mor-
which are to be so popular this fall. 

No such superior value anywhere el so
2 3 5 7 3

ro.h.; W. C.
Ont. Nervous Debilitv.

2 Exhausting vital drains (the effects „r = 
early lollies) thoroughly cured; Kiduev and' F" 

i Bladder affections. Unnatural Dlschar-e. I 7 k 5 | Syphilis. Vhimosis. Lost or Failing jf-ml 1 '* *
| hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets and all'dU. 
j eases o( the Gciiito-Urinary Organs a s>e-
j cialty. It makes no difference who lias n ,, „ ,--------------------- --
i » freeUr Medicines seat

°Ur8'Dr.T Reeve. &-street" ™ ^0^“^ l«*

house south of tierrard-street. 246 COOK HEREBY G0-a 333 SaMMe nrrL%

469 8 8

CRAWFORD BROS., II S t5 3 3 IK?»
LIMITED, Glerk—S. Bedingfleld.

:
tailors-, 211 YONGE ST.

6' 5 7 
2.21 1-4.
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD. JULY 11 1907 5ANTED.

ï[ANTED TO TTTrr1 
im«-' -su'vk In new ,5*|ppiy w w. FASTEST MILE OF YEAR 

CHUS. EDWARD, 1.37 3-5
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. v

GILBEVS Jfamburg-Jtmericaiu TEMAGAMI !GINSCELEBRATED
LONDONTO TAKE pr»': 

outting and fitti*»' ■ 
right person,
• Limited. Xap7**

Twin-Screw Passenger Service.
PLYMOUTH-CH1KBOURO - HAMBURG. 
xK*i»rrin(newl..Juy li 1 xDeutschland.... July 25
ai xtxvti..............Jaly 13 Patricia...........,...Ju y tj
xAmer.icalnew). .July 18 I xP. Lincoln (newl Aug.) 

xAmeng special features ot these vess ils ars :
Grill Room. Gymasaium. Pain Gardes, Rite 

Carlton Restaurant, Elerators, Electric Baths 
,Hamburg direct.

TEMAGAMI ! !
TEM AGAMI ! ! !----------------------------1

man a\
-lid.V Job. ,-,Uv _
°d. Sudbury,

Gllbey’s

“Old Tom,”
Gllbey’s

“ Plymouth.”
Gllbey’s

66 London Dry,”
Ask for a “ CILBEY GIN RICKEY. ”

Three Favorites Win on Opening 
Day at Brighton Beach—An

other for Roseben.

THE GREAT INLAND SEA.
New train service starting June 29th. S&liU Vestibule trains between 

Buffalo and Toronto to Temagami, the home of the Sportsman and Tourist. 
Hotels “Ronnoco," "Temagami Inn" and "Lady Evelyn” are now open for the 
season.

■ÏKP AW AY kit'*
_ tl

» STE M ; ' 
t wages m
tent rneu. TU. I ? E

TOURIST BUREAU.
TicActs. hotsl accom oadatioa» llLgJurl 

information about lorelga trarel.
Travelers’ Checks, Good All Ove

HAMBUUG-AMBRICA* LINE 
31-V BROADWAY. N.Y.

E. R. nrausflcld, Corner Ki»* and 
1 snare Streets. Toronto.

ILttT
on.

For further particulars wire, write or call on any agent of the G.T.R., 
W. D. Cunneyworth, North Bay, or John Malcolmson, Manager, Temagami, 
Ont.

NEW YORK, July 10.—Brighton 
Beach opened to-day with a goodacard 
and a big crowd. The Brighton mile, 
the feature race, was won by Charles 
Edward in the fastest time of the year. 
With 114 pounds up he covered the mile 

, in 1.37 3-5, which is but one-fifth of a 
second above the record mark set -by 
Dick Wells in 1903 at Chicago. Rose
ben took the six furlongs handicap In 
1.12, with 140 pounds up, from the fav
orite. Suffrage. Three favorites won.

rtha World

for sale at all the best bars »

I
BD AT .V.V - -
Sr Co., 1_r„-

\ mR. H. Howard 8 Co., 29 Front-st.E.,Toronto■

Dominion Line
BOm Mill STEAMSHIPS

Dl x RIBCTOHdMAN, p.‘ 
’Ppiy H 
■t. Tore i

:■ ach- FINEST

SUMMER RESORTS
IN THE WORLD

KAWARTHA
LAKES

Sailing every Saturday 
Montreal to Liverpool In Summer 
Portland to Liverpool In Winter

PST-CU 
[.\oa shat
Y» B pi

>■* i3 to 5, 3. Time 1.06 3-5. Mortibay and 
Dr. Mack also ran.

Fifth race, purse $350, selling, for 2- 
year-olds, 5 furlongs—Catharine *., 105 
(Burton), 10 to 1. 3 to 1 and 4 to 5, won 
by a nose; Aquiline, 110 (Swain), 4 to 
5 and out, 2; Dew of Wawn, HI (More- I 
land), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 and 1 to 2, 3. Time

(
'A*

Popular Moderate Rat- ServiceSummary: ~
First race, 6 furlongs—Roseben, 140 

(Martin), 4 to 1, 1; Suffrage, 127 (Miller)
TOTHOf .. X-, 

hair c 
een a • j.

rsHI.:

lachlnen . .

FTIEÿ

just the place for a week-end. only three hours 
from the city. Chain of beautiful lakes wi n 
reeky wooded shores, splendid unge and bass 
fishing, boating, canoe tr.n. beih na, etc.

C.K.R. ia only line to Bjbcaygson, m the 
heart ol the Lakes. Trains leave 8.50 un. and 
5.3» p-m.

S.S. ‘•CANADA*’ Mrnt-Class,
S.S. “Il0MINION” flr.t-Clau, $65.00

$70.00
t Are aleng the line of the Grand Trunk. 

Over 40,100 square miles of iulnnd 
water stretches in the *

'-'m
To Europe In Comfort.

$42.60 and $46. OO toLiverpool 
$46.00 and $47. 60 to London 
On Steamer, rariying only

11 to 5, 2; Herodotus, 103 (Finn), 40 to 1,
3. Time 1.12. Prince Hamburg, Rapid
Water, Captain Emerich, Col. White, ! LOI 1-5. Dandy Dancer, Boll Weevil 
Haensel, Penarris, Ben Ban, Come- j and Bllfll also ran.
^tienne and Dr. Lee also ran. j Sixth race, purse $350, 4-year-olds

Second race, selling, 1 1-16 miles— ! and upwards, 1 mile—Dudley, 104 (Bur-
Rye, 103 (Miller), 7 to 20, 1; Ingham, 91 I ton), 30 to 1, 12 to 1 and 5 to 1, won by 
(Renry), 8 to 1, 2; Reidmoore, 106 (Jas. ! four lengths; Ancestor,, 104 (J. Hen- 
Herihessÿ), 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.45 1-5. ! nessy), 3 to 1, even and 1 to 2, 2; Ham- 
King Cole, Cambyses, Knockirby and 1 Hear, 109 (Moreland), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
Sonuma'TBelle also ran. even, 3. Lord Dixon, Dick Redd, Jig-

Third race, the Distaff Stakes, 5 fur- ger, Chandis, Jetsam, Marimbo, Ki- 
longs—Meggs Hill, 122 (Miller), 4 to 5, amesha II., Mattie H. and Maceona 
1; Fond Heart, 107 (Mountain), 30 to 1, , also ran. Time 1.41. .
2; Tartar Maid, 107 (Horner), 10 to 1, 3.
Time 1.03 3-5. Ella O'Neill, Clara J.,
Home Again, Treasure and Boema al- 
sd ran.

Fourth, race, the Brighton Mlle, 1 Kenilworth Park Program. I
mile—Charles Edward. 114 (Knapp), ? : BUFFALO, July 10.—First race, purse, 
to 1, 1; Blallot, 114, 2 to 1, 2; Dr. Gard- %-mtle :
ner, 126 (Martin), 9 to 5, 3. Time 1.37 3-5. j Uncle Toby............... 112 Aristotle
Electioneer and Nealon also ran. Bridge Whist..............112 Woolspun

Fifth r^ce, steeplechase, about 2 ; Merrlmae................ 104 Hands Around . .101
miles—Jimmy Lane, 153 (J. O’Brien), i Seymour Beutler... 117 Lexington Lady .109
8 to 5, 1; Guardian, 133 (Hays), 10 to 1, ’ Ornamentation..104 Clell Turney .114
2; Buckman, 117 (Palmer), 8 to 1, 3. j Merry Man..............114 . , , ^
Time 4.33. kernel and Gold Ray also ! ,Sec_on,d ™ce’. The Saturn, steeplechase,
ran. Wabash and The Doctor fell. , SJJJJ".* - mlles •

Sixth race, selling, 5 1-2 furlongs— centineiie
He Knows, 99 (Garner), 7 to 2, 1; Masks Dunbeath" 
and Faces, 99 (Miller), 16 to 5, 2; Black \ Judge Nolan 
Mary, 99 (Callahan), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
1.06 4-5. Ansonia, Martha Jane, Pro- I Anna May 
i uvity, Bigot,
Sparkles, Miramar,
Box also ran.

CAMPERS Highlands of Ontarioone class
of cabin passengers (second class), to 
whom is given the accommodation "sit. 
i iiierl in the best [art of the steamer.

Third-class passengers bookel to 
principal points In Great Britain at 
$27.50; berthed In 2 and 4 berth rooms 

For ail Information, apply to local 
agent, or 246
11. G. TRORI.EY, Passenger Agent 

41 King-street East, Toronto.

$2.63WEEK-END 
ROUND TRIP 
1K KE r

Buy it it the City Office, cor. King atd Von;e
KSBXACINO

MuskokaV Lake of Bays, Geor
gian Bay, toagrnetaw8= River, 
Lake Nipissingand the French 
R Iver, K awartha Lakes, 
Algonquin, National Park and 
Temagami. -,

DON! 
lymat
tnje aT -

Wor d 1 1.45 p.m.V»

SPECIAL PRICES IN

Cigars, Tabaccas, Cigarettes, 
Pipes and Smokers’ Sundries, 
Cigars by tbe Box a Specialty,

E P daily except Saturday

New Train For
r;1'eg

In
, at ;•wt HAMILTON, BUFFALO 

and PITTSBURG
$* The Through Service to all districts is 

▼ia the Grand Trunk Railway System
ltec r

TODAY'S ENTRIES. ------

f 8 S. jS V The MuBkoka Express loaves
Toronto 11.20 a.m. daily, arriving 
Muskoka Wharf 2.£5 p.m. This train 
carries equipment of the lateat im
proved design.

Passengers for Winnipeg and west 
leave Toronto l.4o p. i9l. every 
Tueeday. Thursday and Satur

day for the

TRANS • CANADA LIMITBD
fastest cross-coatiaeat train. Carries 

Palace sleeping ears en ly.

OC « K m Ta adept Steel Construction, 1679 flAFC 
To’adopt M«e Ko.U, . - . 1861 XTEADY 
To odopt Turbin. Cnflnot. • 1905 LfWifT |

ts £:
rell

■K G. G -'î\3
■ '.e ' I

114
104 1P. JAMIESONRV Turbine Steamers 

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL
IONIAN ....................... Sails Friday, June 28

I VIRGINIAN.. Sails Friday, July 5, Au«.2 
! TUNISIAN ..Sails Friday, July 12, Aug. » 
VICTORIAN ..Sails Frldav,Julvl9,Aug. 16 

•TUNISIAN and IONIAN call it London
derry to laud passengers tor Dublin.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
SICILIAN.. .Sails Tburs.. June 27; Aug. 1
NUMIDIAN ...................Sails Thurs., July 4
MONGOLIAN Sails Thurs.,July 11. Auk 15 

>W?HIAN Sails Thurs.,July 18.Aug.22 
rates of passage and full information 
to "THE ALLAN LINE.” General 
Kfor Ontario. 77 YONGE STREET,

The Muskoka Night Express
leaves Toronto 2 40 a.m. daily, arriv- 
ijag Muskoka Wharf at 6.25 a.m. Thia 
train has PallrMie sleeper which pas
sengers may occupy at 10.00 p.m.

For ticket», borth reservation», call at 
Grm l TruuK Citr Office. Nortk west 
turner King and Yongo Streets.

ge

XT $ ,1 Yorige and Queen Streets, Torontomd "vlflk* IV. -St O.P R. City, Ticket Office, cor. KIb» 
and Yongo Sta 'Phone M. 658 J.

Tickets, berths ant rc>.»rva ions.

i or ! ...154 Lights Out ..'...147 
..132 Ruth’s Rattler ..149 _
..133 Bilberry ...................134
...143 Merry Maker ...140 

Third race, selling, -jV,’ furlongs :
.105 Lee Harrison II.*102
.♦96 Kankakee ............. 101

..1Q3

]

- ■ -e. t «Ft
AMERICAN LINE.1Queen’s

Boas and Band
Souvenir, i Jaclnta.............

Laura A...........
True Dora....
Alegra...............
Nellie Racine

“The Lake 
^ Shore Ex

F Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt'n
St. luov.ls ..Jtlvll I It. Paul.... Aug. 3 
Philadelphia Jy. 20 I N*v York..Aug. 10 
Philadelphia—Queenstown —Liverp’ol 
Merlon ,. .. July 13 . Haverford..Juiy 27 
Westernland Jy. 20 I Noordland...Aug. 3

.•100 Rectortown 
..101 Kllllecrankle
...101 Capt. Hale ...........108
...•90

Fourth race. The Mohawk Stakes. 4H 
furlongs :
Aristotle.
Giles...........
Feast

Fifth race, selling, %-mlle :
Birmingham
Wabash Queen........ *84 Fiat
Royal Lady..................*96 Right and True..103 I
Heine.............................*95 Hawkama  *100 |
Mulvaney.......................*97 B. of Jessamine.104 j

.•95 Confessor 
..•86 Grevilla .
•104 Tyrolian .

Sixth race.. 1 mile, srllhi.r :
Chas. Thompson...*98 Posing ..
Chippewa...........
Master Lester.
St. Joseph..........
Confessor...........

Î- ! I VO■ •90i
apply»
Agenc 
TORO NT OT-or dodgers, one 

dioa. Telephone1- ..IS Seagram Wins Two.
BUFFALO, J uly 10.—A fractious

two-year-old unseated Grand in the 
second race at Kenilworth to-day. 
The boy was thrown heavily and had 
several ribs broken, 
well-played second choices divided the 
card.

.119.102 Chullta .........
.102 Etta Louise 
.102 Guarda .........

2467

3 CARRIERS, I| ' 
lonal Egg Carrier '£ 
’arke Building, Ham.

ATLANTIC TRANSP0RI LINE.102 Fast Train 
For

99INLAND NAVIGATION..102 press.
MUSKOKA LAKES

New York—London Direct.
Minnehaha July 13 
Mesabal. July 20

Minnetonka .July 27 
Minneapolis.Aug. 3

Favorites and I87*95 Racinette Euffalu,Niagara Falls, New 
York and all U S. Points

IQ103
DOMINION LINr.Mr. Seagram won two with 

Lyndhurst and Sir Ralph. Weather 
clear; track fast. Summary:

First race. 5 furlongs—Desideratum. 
109 (McCarthy). 5 to 1, 1; Dixon Belle, 
10'.' (Goldstein), 7 to 5, 2; Saltrum, 109 
(McDaniel), 8 to 1, 3i Time 1.02. Cus- 
cowilla, Lotus Brandt, Tee Tick, 
McQuiddy and Cesarion Dream also

,| L
tomobilb-cadil:
hirst-class condition 
s Ed. Baker. World

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
Montreal to Liverpool— ton >«» Panxee
Ottawa ... July 13 
Dominion.. July 20

» TIME TABLE.
Daily, except Sunday, from 

foot of Yonge at.,
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 9 

a.m., II a.m., 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 
5.30 p.m.

Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
12.43 p.»-. 3 P-m., 4.J0 p.m ,

- LEAVES-

TORONTO 10 A.M.Snaps in Gasoline Launches107Alsona... 
Jaclnta... 
Euripides

* Kensington .July 27 
1 Southwark..Aug. 3

*0? steamers
•93 i 5

Observation Dining-Parlor Cars.
Connecting at Bala Park and Lake 
Joseph vnth Muskoka Navigation Co. 
Steamers arrive Beaumaris 2.15 p.m.,
Port Csckburn 3 00 p. m.. Port Sand field 
3.30 p.m., 'Royal Muskoka 4.30 p-m.,
other pointe in preportiea.

Offices csrner King and Toronto Sts. 
and Union Station, Main 5600—5179,

LEUAND LINE.INGHY, GOOD AS 
ckroyd. Apply Box 2 25-foot Open Launches.

3 22-foot Open Launches. 
3 18-foqt Open Launche*. 
2 16-foot Open Launches-

..*96 J 1 30-foot Hunting Cabin. 
1 38-foot Cabin Launch,
1.38-foot Speed Launch.
1 30-foot Cabin Launch.
1 25-foot Cabin Launch.

. 91 Boston—Liverpool....•98 Halbard ...
...•89 Niblick ....
...103 Cobmosa ..
..•101 Mulvaney . 

•Apprentice allowance of 5 lbs. claimed.

•98 Cestrlan.. July 24 i Canadian....Aug. 7 
Devonian....July 31 I Wlnlfredlan.. Au.14

RED STAR LINE. ,

8.15 p.m., Io.!5 r*m.
City Ticket Office, ground floor. Traders' Bank 

Building, A. F. Web ter, and Y vine street Wharf. 
Book t.cKe a on sale at City Ticket Office. Traders’ 
Bank BuikUnx, 03 Yonge Street.

- ..•101
...98

ran.
Second race, 5 furlongs—Wrm. H. 

I.yort, 106 (Englander), even, 1; Ket- 
chemike, 102 (Goldstein), 11 to 5, 2: 
Bridge Whist. 110 (A. Brown), 4 to 
1. 3. Time 1.01. Kerry also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Lee Harri
son II., 99 (James Hogg), 11 to 5, 1; 
Chief Hayes, 109 (A. Brown), 7 to 2, 
2: Prince of Orange, 99 (Knopf), 40 to 
1. 37" Time 1.13 3-5. Tyrolian, Alen
çon, Dutch Pete, Leo Paul. Harry 
Richeson and True Dora also ran.

Fourth race, mile and seventy yards 
—Lyndhurst, 106 (McDaniel), 11 to 5, 
1; Zipango, 101 (McCarthy), 4 to 5, 2; 
Meddlesome Boy, 98 (Goldstein), 3 to 
1. 3. Time 1.43 4-5.

Fifth race, mile and a quarter—Sir 
Ralph, 104 (Englander), 7 to 10, 1; 
Peter Knight. 110 (Goldstein), 7 to 1, 
2; Request, 102 (McCarthy), 6 to 1, 5. 
Time 2.06 1-5. Nellie Burn and Bit
ter Hand also ran.

Sixth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Cousin 
Kate, 96 (Carroll), 4 to 1. 1; Bell- 
snicker, 93 (James Hogg), 7 to 5. 2; 

zAlsono, 93 (McCarthy), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.06 3-5. Right and True and Dur- 

— bar also ran. . •

ART PONY BANJO. 
: 91. World Office,

EL BUS, IN good 
n. Wilson’s Stablra 
Out. J

A number of good Second-hand 
Launches all ready for immediate de
livery.

edtf New York—Dover Antwerp
Kroonlan 1 .July 13 
Zeeland ...July 29

I Finland ., .July 27 
I Vaderland.. .Aug. 3

Windsor Race Card.
WINDSOR, July 10.—First race, 5% fur

longs. 4-year-olds and up, selling ;
The Pet.........................*102 Clift. Forge ....*107
Mail Box........................109 Blumina
Wooltessa............... ...109 Bourbon News ..112
Oleasa

Second race, 5(4 furlongs. 4-year-olds 
and up, selling :
Abjure........................... *102 Rain. Leaves ...107

„.109 Miss Gaiety 
..107 Demurrer ...
..107 Awawegang

fmvv ICanadian Gas Power Launches, Ltd.
Launch Works : York and Lake Streets, Toronto K

WHIIF STAR LINE.OD BUGGY. APPLY 
eet.

3QD SAIL BOAT - 
&r going west. Apply

)
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

•Arabic 
July 25 1 •Baltic.

Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt’n 
•zAchiatic ..July 17 , ‘Oceanic .. July 31 
•Teutonic.. July 24 I ‘Majestic.. Aug. 7 

sNtw, 25,000 Tçne; has elevator. 
Gymnasium, Turkish Baths & *Band.

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
Cymric .... Ju y 17 I Republic... July 31 

New York—Azores—Mediterranean 
•Romanic, July 15,3p.m. 1*0^110, Aug. 1 

Boston—Azores—Mediterranean. 
•Canopic, Aug. 10, 11 a.m.’Romanlc Sept. 14 

Full particulars on appliestii n v>
H. G. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada,
4‘ King-street East. Toronto.

Freight Office: 28 Wellington East.

i UiT Frequent Spring Partiei 
First-class thouthouL Ha.-"**~JAPAN-FOR-

ST. CATHARINES. NIAGARA 
, FALLS, BUFFALO 

Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf
Lv. Tor. 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m. 

Ar. Tor. 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m.. 4.30, 9.30
SPECIAL TWC-DAY TRIP-Niigarx Fails. 

N.Y , JlyO. Buffa.c, $2. o. AF1EKNOON 
RIDa—Pen Dal’nzusic, «Vednesdsy and Saturday, 
or; Port Da.hoiuie, balance ef week, 7-c. City 

Office, C. I.R.. S.E. corner King and Yonge, For 
inform.tion phone Y, «5?.

.Aug. 1 
Aug. 8

•Cedric .... July 38 
•Celtic

1

.ÆuT,a EUROPE
Crient Cruise r -h. -, by S.S. Arabic. 0.111 ; >

Tour a round the world Jan. 5 ta. 
FRANK C. CLARK, li flroalway, N»w York. 
A. F. WEBSTER. Kin* and Yonge S:»., Tnreato

109107; Madden

Second race, 6 furlongs:
N«dra............................. 90 Mary Buchanan. 90
Gem of the Wilds.. 92 No Quarter .... 96 
Queen Cârollne.... 99 Cull ....
Red Thistle.
Noel..................
Bert Osra...

HORSESBRASS ANDIRONS 
Apply 16 or 18 Bar- .104Rebo........ ..

Legation.... 
Annie Mack

.101.112
1 p.m..103 Sponge Cake

.103 Careless ................ ..

.10lt Lieut. Rice .... 106

..109 103

Elder. Dempster Line103. NEW. AT 4c PB3 
th. corner York and

Third race, %-mlle, 3-year-olds and up, 
selling :
Taunt..:..........................*86 Joe Fallert
Dorasette.....................100 Waterland
Western.........................*93 Florentine
Isadaisy........................102 Secret ..........
Sonnet........................... *93 Pentagon ..
Mortlboy........................102 Consideration ...107

Fourth race, 4% furlongs, 2-year-olds, 
selling :
Wagner Jr 
Repletion:.
Padrone...
Ena........ ..
Mickleton Maid....101 Alveolar
Dropstiteh............. ,...106 Garasco ....................306 j Fifth race, 6 furlongs:

Fifth race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds, selling ; | Demo
Impertinence’....., .*91 La Thorpe .................94 Camille.......................  100 Lucv Young
Denigre.........'...............*102 Charley Ward --lM ; Airship............................103 Agnôla ....
Surety..............................*91 Royal River ....*.7 parnsdale......................105 Kern ................
Doc Kyle...................*102 Haber ....................... Braden...........................106 Benson hurst
Helen H. Ill...............■* Chas. L. Stone... 101 : Telescope.......................109 Ronebrake ..
Bye-Bye II.........102 Gargantua .......104 Rlxth‘'race- j ult miles:

Sixth race, %-mtle, 3-year-olds and up, I neleatrome 
selling :
Doubt...........
Maceona...
Kelpie...........
The Globe..
Webber....
Left Guard

•Apprentice allowanceNclaimed.
Weather cloudy ; track fast.

(
Third race, furlongs:

.IQ) 1 Black Dress...............  99 Tim Kelly ...........92
.*97 I Marcus Aurelius
.105 Me A tee.....................
.*98

. 96
' S.S- “BORNU”

Sailing about July 20(li lor

Nassau, tuba and Mexico 

S.S. “MONARCH”
Sailing about July 15th and a

Cold Storage Steamer
Sailing about August 15th, both la

SOUTH AFRICA.

Private. 93 Lady Fonsa 
.100 Albert Star 
.106 Joe Moser .. ..100 
.106 Hand Bridge . ..118

103-TXE LAUNCH,COM- 
it year. snap. Apply 
ner Lake and York-

106 !S.S. “lURBIINIA”Ordeno... 
Evelyn S. 
Tackle... Leave Toronto daily for Nlagara-on- 

the-Lake and Lewiston, for Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

Leave Toronto 9.20 a.m. and 2,3) p.m. 
Return, leave Lewiston 12 noon and 6 
p.m. Leave for Hamilton 8.15 p.m.

PS. NIAGARA, for Oakville and Hamil
ton, dally (Saturday and Sunday exre .t- 
ed;. 7.30 a.m. Beturn, leave Hamilton 
at 3.

ID=
Fourth race, 1 mile: 

Harry Scott.
I0i1 Lillie Turner
106 ! Envoy...............
1011 Carthage... .

WANTED.

H FOR GENTS’ 8ËC- 
le. Bicycle MunfOfi,

*99 Anna Reynolds. .101 
101 Black Barbara. ..106 
*99 Osmunda ..
106 Letohatchee

110 Mcllvane ..............10)
101 Mike Sutton ...102- 
103 Cablegram

THREt CARLOADS
of Specially Selected

Heavy Draught, General 
Purpose, Express and 

Driving Horses,
Are Offered for

105 IF YOU ARB GOING TO
lui:

91 Royal Bond .... 94 
.101 
106

Results at Latonla. CARRY YOUR MONBYINONAL.
Ml fCINCINNATI. July 10.—First race, 

6 furlongs—Caper. 101 (Lee), 4 to 1, 
1 : Marmorean. 102 (Biiac), 6 to 2, 2: 
Vipérin^ 106 (Walker), 14 to 5. 2. Time 
1.17 2-5. - Sorrel Top, Cygnet, Rusken- 
ttta, Our Anna Fara, Geppina, Dew 
Star and Hyperbole also ran.

Second race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Moscow 
Belle, 162 (Walker). 15 to 1, 1; Ed. 
Kane, 103 (Minders), 11 to 10, 2; Ches- 
wardine, 110 (Williams). 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.12. Chestnut Belle, Wine Merchant, 
Matt Seary, Countess of Melbourne, 
Levatrina and Queen's Pet also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Carthage, 104 
(Crimmins), 4 tq 1, 1; LexoMne, 103 
(J. Lee), 13 to 10, 2; Laveita, 98 (Bi- 
lac), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.17 1-5. Funi
culaire, West Brookfield, Elec trine, 
Alline Crochet. Anvil Chorus, Al. W., 
Voting also ran.

Fourth race, about 2 miles—Full of 
■ollock). 12 to 1. 1; Blue 
(Schell), 8 to 5, 2; Class

COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTESSaturday Schedulet'O THIN? ASPA 
l-ers (capsules), the 
co very ; will Increase 
to 10 pounds monthly, 
knderful. Price . $2.($ 

A spa Company, 128 
1. New York.

.101
Leave Toronto 7 a.m. and 3 p.m. Leave 

Hamilton 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
For picnics and excursions, phone Miln 

3486.

iu;
A. P. Webster
Corner King ar d Yonge treet $

111 ------AT------

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET87 Ouardl ..................... 62
95. Amongst the lot will be found several 

good Draught Horses, weighing over 
1600 Its. each, together with an extra 
good lot of Expressers and Drivers,
Which, for soundness, conformation and 
quality, are hard to find. Those horses 
are consigned by such well-known and 
experienced buyers as GEORGE WILL- I by E. R. C. Clarkson, receiver, to offer 
IAMSON, CHAS. MITCHELL AND for sale - by public auction at their ware-

rooms, 68 Wellington-street West. Toron
to, on Wednesday, July 17th. at 2 o’clock 
P,m.. the assets of the estate of Henry 

I Greenberg & Son. Lion’s Head. Ont., con- 
| sisting of as follows :

—Lot 1—'Merchandise.—

Minos 92 Tinker 
102 Wedge wood .. . .101 
.104 Henry O ?..
105 Great ..............
.105 Charlatan

•99,*88 Gracchus ...................... , „
102 Merry George ...107,; "um7.
*86 Max ........................... loo ; Gambler
104 Bazil ................... ....107 , Redwood II
. 97 Halton ..................... i Leo Bright.
106 J. W. O’Neil

Suckling&Ga TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

101 APPLY TO

ELDER. DEMPSTER 8 GO.
71 Yorge St. Main 6588. 

PAC FIC MAIL SltAMMlIPCU’Y.

...105

...108>GE.

RTAGE AND STOR- 
moved and hoUta&iM 
loving vans. 300 Col-

TO-DAY'S SELECTIONS. . The undersigned have been Instructed

ed783. Also Summer T ips on the Atlantic 
Coast.

R. M. MB L VILLE. Comer Toroati aai 
1 el. Main 2jio.

—Brighton Beach—
FIRST RACE—Gene Russell, The 

Squire,-Gerst Entry.
SECOND RACE—Dunvallo, John 

Smulskt,, Red Leaf.
THIRD RACE—Joe Nealon, Sweet 

Taire, Scallop.
FOURTH RACE—Jacobite, Lady 

Anne. Zal.
FIFTH RACE—Cairngorm, Far 

West, Cederstrome.
SIXTH RACE—They’re Off, WTood- 

wich, Toy Boy.
SEVENTH RACK—Yorkist. Miss 

Sti c me, Orphan Lad.

-* THOMAS JACQUES.Brighton Beach Entries.
NEW YORK, July 10.—First race, 5% 

furlongs:
Gene, Russell..
Castlewood G't 
Hartford Boy
Zeagg.............
Bellwether.
Filbert...........

CARTAGE. STOH» - 
e rooms. 291 Arthur*

Occidental * Oriental gteaineliip Co.
aad Tor» Klecn Kalslia Co. 

Hawaii, Japan. China, IMiiilvpIne 
Islands, Straits Sr tile meats, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

AMERICA MARU........................ July 18
July 25 
.Aug. 1

For rates of passage and full parti- 
| culars. apply
I Canadian Fassenger Agent, Toronto.

Adelaide Street* b.

DON’T WANT COAL YARD.119 The Squire ........ IV?
.102 Question Mark. 102 
102 Obert ....

............102 Rialto ....

.............102 Black Otk

...........9!) Keep Moving ... 9*
.... 99

1
FURNITURE and 
and single furniture ; 

e oldest and most re- 
Storage and Carta^l» .ÿ

..112

..102 Residents in North End Will Appeal ' Drysoods 
to the Controllers. ctolhïn

Residents in the vicinity of Huron ! shop6Furniture’V.V.

and Dupon t-streets are up in arms over | Chattels ....................

the attempt to locate a coal yard at | 

the northeast corner of these streets.
A petition will be presented to the

t]«102Fun, 135 
Pirate. 1
Leader. 148 (Boyce), 2 to 1. 3. Time 
3.35 3-5. Maraschino; IJendragon, Pete 
Vinegar and Ttejectahle also. ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Telegrapher, 
109 (L. Williams), 12 to 1. 1; Florizel, 
95 (Kerwin), 25 to 1. 2; Bell Toone, 103 

Time 1.31 4-5. 
Dr. Spruill. Sylvan Belle, 

odwood, Al- 
Roqamore also

July 9th
.. 99 Bounce ....

Second race, selling. 1% miles:
John Smulski.. .7. .104 Waterdog ............. 101

.100 Red Leaf ............. C.
99 Kilter

. 92 Dunvallo ..................32
Third race, selling, 6 furlongs:

104 Scallop ..

Miss Relancey
u «OVAL MAIL ftS CARDS. SIBERIA

CHINA".EMPRESSES99 $2,310 20Clements 
-Savable..

USE PASTURE at 
Farm, Lake .Wll* 

er month. Telephone

98 —Lot 2—Real Estate.— 
I Part of the west half of 

Lot 11, in the Village of 
board of control this morning at 111 Lion’s Head. containing 

when it is desired that as I one-eighth of an acre, more
or less,together with frame 
shop thereon

R. M. MELVILLE,Riprap

<J. Lee). 3 to 1. 3. 
Calabash.
Devout, Fncle Henry, R 
bert Fir,

TO t IVBXPOOI,...102
...99

—Latonia—
FIRST RACE—Hollow, L. C. Wid- 

rig. Katherine Murphy.
. SECOND RACE—Careless, Sponge 
Cake, No Quarter.

THIRD RACE—Joe Moser, Tackle, 
107 Evelyn S.

FOURTH RACE—Carthage, Lillie 
Turner, Cablegram.

FIFTH RACE—Camille. Barnsnale, 
Demo.

SIXTH RAi E—Great. DeîeKtrome. 
Redwood II.

Sweet Taire
Sanguine....................102 Youthful .

. 99 Catherine Carson.99 

.. 97 Helen B

o'clock,
many interested property owners as

Empress of Ireland
................... Lake Erie
Empress of Britain 

.............. Lake Manitoba .
. Empress of Ire,an! GLASGOW ANJ LONDONDERRY
.. .. Lake Champlain j
.. Empress of Britain j Sailing frem New York every Saturday

j CALEDONIA........
1 ASTORIA..

, , ‘COLUMBIA............
July 10 FUKSEsalA...'...

Wed., July 12... 
Sat.. July 20 .. 
Frl., July 26. ... 
Sat.. Aug. 3 ...

i Frl.. Aug. 9..........
Sat.. Aug. 17 .

; Frl., Aug. 23 ..

AfrGHOR LINEKing Thistle 
Joe Nealon..

Fourth race, the Jamaica Stakes. 6 fur-

ANTED. :$800 00* Suzzanna ■possible attend to present the j case as. Subject- to mortgage to the 
strong as they can. i can?ida Permanent Loan &

The locality has a fine clas sof re- Savings Company
| Equity ................W,..................................
! Lease for 99 years of part of the 
| west half of Lot 11, in the Vil- 
1 Inge of Lion's Head, 40 x 66 feet:

w 4 equitv Uiereln ............................................. 200 00 i Montrose (carrying second class
Motor League enter- M ,___ ; only) .....................................................................

tained the patients of the Home for | $6eo 00 Mount Temple (carrying second cab-
incurables to a splendid all to drive; The property will he offered en bloc, i in and third only).............. •••July j
yesterdav afternoon. Twenty-five cars and. if not sold, in separate parcels. Uor full particulars apply S. J. SH\RI .
were In the line-up. Terms of sales: One-quarter cash : the ^'one‘‘Maln& Yonge-.treet T<4e- R M- MELV|LLE, G.P.A. for Ontario,

Among those who had ears were W. balance in two. four and six months, with ; phone Main tom_______________________ ;________ 4C Toronto St
H. Kemp. George Graham, G. H .Good- j ^-st at^S ^cenv TJ,™»., condi--------------------------------- Toronto St.

ernam. D. A. Morrov , D .. . • | inventory can be seen upon application
D. Gooderham. jr., J. O. Thompson. K. , j.0hT, yicCaig of Lion's Head, or upon 
J. Cluff. P. C. Larkin. J. H. Howv, . application to E. R. r. Clarkson. 33 Scott- 
Hon. George-H. Cox also lent his car. ; street, Toronto.

aboüT I ! ran-L FARM, 
vith house and barn, 
s of Toronto; 
rs. Box 12. World.

longs:
Jacobite
Botanist

400 00108110 Lady Anne
107 Zal .................

I Hvnerion II...............103 Belfast ....
— ............ 102 Red River ........... 102

$400 00Charlie Eastman Wins Handicap.
WINDSOR. July 10.—First race.....................................

purse $300. 4 furlongs—Auburndale, 103 ; f-Yare Russeil............
(Swain), 5 to 2, even and 1 to 2, won by Troublemaker.......... 97
two lengths; 1 Ham, 107 (Moreland). Fifth race, handicap. 1 1-16 miles:

...126 Far West .......... ,24
...110 Cedarstrome 
...IOC Arimo ....

sidences.
i........102 TO LONDON . Jti'r-I’. Au;, lo. Sept. 7 

.., Ju y jo. Aug. 1 , Sep*. 14 
,.Ju:y a. Au:. .4 sepr.it 

.... Aligna j. Au;uit 31
For Rates, Hook of Tours. Ktc., apply to

GIVEN AUTO RIDE.
WANTED. The Ontariotwo lengths; 1 Ham. 107 (Moreland). 

3 to 1, 6 to 5. and 3 to 5. 2; Lady Frmy, 
103 (Burton). 5 to 1. 2 to 1 and even. 
3- Time .48 2-5. Mickleton Maid. My 
Fair Lady, Don 
Queen. Flying Fawn, Culture, Sir Cy
ril and Ella B. also ran.

Second race, selling. $350. 6 .furlongs 
—Beldeino. 99 (J. Heanessy). 6 to 1. - 
1" 1 and 6 to 5. won by two lengths^ 
Doc Kyle. 92 (Connolly). 4-to 1. ,8. to 5 
and. 4 t<> 5, 2; Frank Collins, 154 (Bur
ton), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and çven. .0.
1 13. Bob's Pet. Prolific, Gracious. Re
ticent. Et r en a also ran.

TED FOR S. S- N»
commence after ho j 

1 letary, Command*»

Cairngorm... 
Sailor Boy... .IDSI *

...I'll HENDERSON BROS., New York ;Velours........
Sixth race, selling, 6 furlongs :

George R..................4.III Commodore An. 106 FIRST RACE—Clell Turney, Bridge
RuHsell T.................... 1W Nigger Mike ....192 whist. Hands Around.
Mollle Belle..............101 l ady Knrma ...101 |
Thev're Off............. 191 Mtntberia .................1"1 .

..101 Furore ................... 101 I

. 9* Algie ....
96 Wood witch .. .. 91 j

!—Kenilworth.Hussar. Oriental

HOLLAND AMERICA LINESECOND RACE—Lights Out, Dul- 
cian, Ruth's Rattler.

THIRD RACE—Lee Harrison II. 
Anna May, Killicrankie.

FOURTH RACE—Feast. Chullta, 
Aristotle.

FIFTH RACE—Royal Lady, Belle of 
Jessamine. Confessor.

SIXTH RACE—St. Joseph, Niblick,

DERS.
QLtBECSTtAr ShIP CO.,New i'win-dcrew .-learner* of 2,5,tO lone 

NkWYORK KOTTERIjAM. via lOULOGNh I t rpn
-ailing* Wcdnssdays aa p-r sailing tier : KU.

New Am.t.rdam,. Ju y 3 -Pyutim ............ lu y u Il,Wer ?ud G“lf ,0'. W^"CP-
siatiadam.............. July I. lu.Man..................>uz.7 cruises :lu cool latitudea. fhe well nod
Noordam ..July 17 New Am$terlan.Au^ i favorably know a 8. S. Camp;.uu. 1700 tons.

- • - . ilgbied by elv. ti h lty. nml \vltli ail modern
nCW Amsterdam I eomfortK. sails from Montreal aa follow» :

j 15tn and 29th of - uly 
2Gth Apgust, for Piéton. N.S., calling 
at Quebec, (Jaspe. Mal Bay. Perce, <"up*

_ „ ... „ i », DUltiia " Sumiuei' < xrursloos, $3.1 'Dr. Chase a Omt- ; OTTAWA. July 10. (Special.)—Th» Quebec is the climax. It 1» tne real : KIHUU/t and ii|i«artl» by tbe new
d guanmtoed I leaders of the Liberal party here are cause of Sir Wilfrid's earlier retu.xl | twin-screw S. S "KeninCain. 5500 Iona.

“ i rUÏ S . hailing» from ,.Ne>v York every alternate
evc.yf°“y^J7^)( , vexed over the political situation. nome._________ __________________ Wednesday, .VnnmenrInp .lime, 5th. Tem-

----------- ------ Letters Jhk h, thaVfc, been receive'' A Difference. ti.eV ul^ve ^Xur'es^rtm aim»’;
, plica. See testimonial» In the preA fro"‘ S‘r Wilfrid Laurier Indicate thal It takes an Irishman years of resl- n». season lu.- health «ml comfort.

River. Bye ; your neighbors about it. You can use it and j hv thoroly down-hearted over the dence in England to learn to respect ABTHUlt AHERN See. Quebec.
get your money back if not satisfied. !>tc, at all nun-success of his ‘all-red route, and ilk*- a hio-khead. An Englishman For fall ’particulars »r j ly f<t A F. Web- 
aealera or Fdmansox, Bates 6l Co., Toronto. scheme. i will not respect nor like anyone else.— *ter. corupr Klug aud* Yvugv-struei», X#».
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT, i Mr. Bourassa's proposed campaign In. George Bernard Stiaw. roLto.

:n at MODEI^aTB 
n Maguire, Sp&fTOW 
P O.. Ont. '

Jf unie Wells...
Toy Boy...............
Neosk^leeta.. - - 
S" eet Fern........

Seventh race, selling. 6 fuHongs:
..........111 Yorkist ....

, F.astnn.................'V...W Sandosfie ..
Third race. $350. 3-year-old*i and up-J Mexican Silver........lft3 rommimlpaw ...V

wards, 'selling. 6 furlongs—Ben Stille, | L'Anmur................... 10j Garters
I'W (Armstrong). 5'to 1. 2 to 1 and'even. I Tha Wrestler-............^ Hov
won by two lengths; Monore, 94 (De-j Golden S tore.^ Artclle»ttn ........... I FIRST

• f ln ’■ ® S and 3 t<’ 2: Umbrellaa' ...... 96 Miss Trome ........  96 Oleasa" Bourbon News.
McBride, 92 ( Burton), 4 to 1. 2 to 1 and I " SFUOND RACE—Miss Gaiety. Awa-
even. 3. Time 1.13 2-5. Taunt. Mary - wegang. Raining Leaves.
( ustis, Prince Miles, Rath Marla. Isa- Latonia Race Cara. THIRD R\(’E—Western Considéra-
daisy, Ecwotina and Fannie Bert-y CINCINNATI. July 10.—First race. 5 j tJon Joe Fallert 
also ran. ' furlongs: j

Fourth race. handicap, 3-year-olds Kennewick................  9|_ „?z., ........ 1
upwards. 5 1-2 furlongs—Charlie Darling Han.............. 9. F|tlJe Ml,lnle •• ■ j

Eastman. 112 (Burton). 8 to 5. 1 to 2 Lep Godchv.ux.......... Ot Civet    no I
cud out. Won bv head; Charlie Gilbert. Kath. Murphy.M -Y-adv \ le ...........   f$ ,
»* • Mulcaliy), even .2 to and out. 2: Third Rail....................M & c Wedrlg""w8 1
Usury. 93 tSwain). 5 to 3 to 2 and j Hollow....................................... lw » c %'ed“e " lui

SUC’KLING & CO..
Auctioneers.

r. 96 GREER AT COBALT.Tim*
u

...pr.
moving. Angelone. New 1 win-acrew 

Steamer
17.150 icgls:e.ed ton*. J0.4*0 *0 s d splccemz.iu

.. Detectivre Greer and a posse of spe- :
or 1 SIR WILFRID’S WORRIES.: ;A f SlNi# 1—tli andclal; constables, numbering eight 

nine; are at Cobalt in connection with | 
the iminers' strike.

AJurvls--:tr*VV ..in-; Cobmosa.ii, 97 R. M. MELVILLE,edPremier Said to Be Downhearted Over 
All-Red Route Prospects.—Windsor - 

RACE—CliftonST. Forge. ■

mVEEN Mcdfi-f ST- 
- i- between
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r. Adit im.

.euro

IJafrbira.FOURTH RACE—Black 
Ena. Wagner. Jr

FIFTH RACE—Royal 
Bye II. Gargantua.

SIXTH RACE—J. W. O'Neill, Web
ber, Bazil.
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THE TORONTO WORLD tiens found guilty of violating the anti
trust law.

The issue of an Injunction for disso
lution of the illegal combination.

The abrogation of all contracts and 
agreements In restraint of trade.

The punishment of all conspiracies In 
restraint of trade under the conspiracy 
statute as well as the anti-trust law.

The Imposition of a criminal sentence 
as provided by the latter law.

In order to test the validity of these 
remedies, the department will ask for 
the appointment of receivers In the 
cases of the alleged powder and to
bacco trusts, which are regarded as of
fering favorable grounds for applica
tions of this character. * Some time 
must necessarily elapse before a final 
decision Is reached, as the points raised 
will certainly go to the„Swp rente Court 
of tïie United States 
tribunal. But ’this long and stunbom- 
ly-contested struggle for the vindica
tion of public rights has an immediate 
lesson for Canada, which already suf
fers from similar conditions.
Dominion is to provide the 
good for the greatest number every
thing that mere legislation and admin
istration can do should be done for the 
protection of the mass of the people.

press and our leading? educationists (not 
excluding trustees) should join forces 
to Impress upon parents the serious
ness and the dignity of the task that 
belongs to them. General pressure is 
required from the Intelligent and 
thoughtful portion of the community 
(not necessarily limited to the well-to- 
do) upon the careless. Indulgent, lg-

ULTIMATUM TO THE CITY j 
ON UNION STATION PLANS

A.BL19HBD 133
A morning Newspaper published every 

day in the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting 

all departments—Main 262, between 8 a. 
m. and 12 p. m. After midnight and on 
Sundays or holidays use Main 262 Busi
ness and Circulation Dept; Main 253 
Editorial and News Dept. ; Main 254 
Sporting and Commercial Editors.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE.
..$6.00 

..... 2.50 
..... 1.25

I CATTO i
MiContinuing tho Early Closing pro

gram the store will olose each Sat
urday of July and August at 1 pm.

,|DT.. dally «* M0
4-y, during the sur 

months at 1 p-riMust Decide in Two Months— 
Viaduct and Bridges Proposi

tions Contrasted.
One year Daily, Sunday included 
Six months, Sunday Included ...
Three months, Sunday included 
One month, Sunday included i.
One year, without Sunday .........
Six months, without Sunday ....
Four months, without Sunday
Three months, without Sunday ;___
One month, without Sunday ....................26. iaee
These rates include postage all over 
Canada Or Great ^ritaln.

They also include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In - almost every town and village of On
tario will Include free delivery at the 
above rates.

MUSKOKA.-Novel, gracef J 
«mart. A real comfort collar for 
not weather wear, lyi in. 
high at back. 8 inches 

/between point-tips.

nora.nl or thoughtless portion.
It is, however, in the schools that re

form is especially needed. Nor is it at 
all certain that reform should begin 
with the "method” so much as with 
the personality of the teacher.

UMMEH
•Ml Fill

EATON BARGAINS 
FOR SAVING MEN

20c3.00 each
3 tor 80c.... 1.50

Once more, in spite of all that has 
transpired to indicate the urgency of 
the case, the city hall have asked for 
more time to consider what should be 
done with the Esplanade.
Ing of the board of control 
sentatives yesterday bore 
fruit, and the blossoms of hope 
not numerous enough to make 
for any one controller.

The gleam of light in the

1.00

spysass
Made of IRISH linen and 

MW sewn specially well to hold 
shape and give that collar service 

m you'fl get only if you
few,- Demand the brand

Makers, Berlin, Canada

.76 It
ms an ungracious thing to say, but 

the fact is only too painfully impressed 
upon the ordinary lay observer that the 
laxity of manners and disrespect for 
discipline on the part of Children and

il aThe meet- 
and repre- 
no direct 

were 
a crown

y
parents, is to a very large extent re
flected In the demeanor of too many 
of our teachers. There is too much of 
the democratic stooping to the lower 
level, too much slang and swagger in 
the schoolroom and on the playground. 
Children are encouraged to be "cheeky" 
by the excess of familiarity practised 
by their teachers. Again, where Jocu
larity Is not the prevailing habit of 
the teacher, snobbishness and peevish
ness too often hold sway.

The Ideal teacher should be dignified 
without being stiff; genial without be
ing frivolous; firm without being ty
rannical; and, above all, his actions 
should reveal the spirit of Justice and 
falrmlndedness, coupled with a genuine 
desire to do good rather than 
keep school.

Brief and condensed, but crammed 
full of money savers that should demand 
your quick attention on the morning of 
Friday, Bargain Day.

*74 er HardSubscription rates. Including postage to 
Uulted States: ■

One year, daily, Sunday included ....$9.00 
One year daily, without Sunday .... 6.50
One Year, Sunday only .................... C -

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address:

THE WORLD,
83 Yonge-street. Toronto. Canada. 

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency in Canada or the United 
States, etc.

;as the ultimate
Jv J ■
b*nW of our eto< 

,nd'76c Foulard
nife they last, ae

i
...... , distance

flashed from a communication from the 
railway commission, which was more 
or less of the nature of an ultimatum, 
and informed the

3.50

TH*J 2 6, W'POPE PIUS JESTS. d
If the 

greatest
Humorous Application of Scripture to 

Hie Own Portrait. Amayor and his col- ! 
,n. Official language that they 

ouRediny'dalUea over the union station 
b Uï„eü°U/h and that plan8 must 

pY Sept. 1. The letter 
also stated that the city or the railway 
?h£lPany mïat lnt|mate what changes
Grind uave t0 submlt- and the 
^"d.?'unk must “submit any propo- 
sition that it may have for any change 
f ‘ „!arT to Its tracks which will af
ar \v location or plans of the bridge 
at„ Sunny side crossing, the con-
rIIdCt °n ot whlch the board has al- 
ready announced that it will require.” j 

Citizens may find it difficult to be- ' 
lieve that the city 
Inside two months.

The government also had 
tatlve of the postoffice

table RedMen’s NeckwearStraw HatsNEW YORK, July 1,0.—A cable de
spatch to The American, from Rom'1, 
says :

The Pope, who is well-known for his 
good-nature, was persuaded a little 
while back to have his portrait paint
ed. When finished, however, the por
trait did not suit him.

I When the artist showed it to him, 
she begged his holiness as an addi
tional favor, to select a few words as 
an inscription,. The Pope wrote: "John 
vl., 20.” '

When the friends of the artist look
ed up the passage they found the 
words: "It is I. Be not afraid.”

made during thi 
departments: 
Suite, Ladies’ < 

and Muslin

Silk four-in-hand ant' shield 
knot neckwear, mostly satin lined, 
few with French seam, ne-t fsoc- 
patterns, regularly 25c « 
and 35c each, for . . I

Men’s Boaters, odds and ends 
broken linps and sizes, all sizes in 
lot, silk bands and binding, calf 
leather sweats, regularly

/-
■HAMILTON OFFICE—
Y/K, Black, Black and 
.^Colored Dress Good: 
* . Boating Shawls, 

Éf/, Household Llnei 
^Ktcld SuppHee._____

Royal Block, North James and Merrlck- 
streets. Telephone 965. CORRECTION.

Walter Harvey, Agent. ^Editor World: It was reported In 
The World of July 8 that I said It 
made no difference what a man believ
ed so long as he was on the Rock 
of Ages. What I said was In sub
stance: “Salvation did not constitute 
a relation to any church, but a liv
ing faith in Christ. No church pos
sesses saving efficacy In the least de
gree. A man may be a member Of 
any evangelical church or otherwise 
and be damned.” I made no hint as 
to doctrines upon which the .various 
denominations differ. Since, however, 
I am represented as making doctrine 
j a matter of indifference, I must em

phatically declare that doctrines, tho 
_ . . are impor

tant- because divinely given for our 
spiritual edification and growth, onctj 
we receive the Lord Jesus thru a per
sonal faith in his atoning blood. I 
have no faith in a sentimentalisVn 
that ignores the supremacy of the di
vine word over a truly regenerated 
life; nor do I believe in the sanctity 
of traditional convictions, but only 
upon such convictions based upon bib
lical authority. To dishonor a bibli
cal conviction is to dishonor God anti 
suffer spiritual declension.

Many of God’s people, truly saved 
and born again, are to be found In 

I am glad the wicked 
barbarism of the mediaeval, the- his
torical and the traditional church is 
quickly departing and denominations 
are meeting on public platforms in a 
spirit of brotherly love and friend
ship. The local church is the only 
denomination recognized in the New 
Testament, and the 
evangelical churches are segments of 
the one church of Christ; but in no 
case does membership with the local 
church
Christ’s Church, 
members of Christ’s church by a per
sonal faith in the atoning blood of 
Christ before uniting with , a local 
Church. Ten thousand times better 
to remain outsiile the church than 
to Join it, and not be .linked by a 
living faith to Christ ,

I would not have corrected this re
port had it not been for serious reflec
tion upon my view of the Importance 
of doctrine and- sound convictions.

John McIntosh.
Pastor of Olivet Baptist Church, To

ronto, Ont.

79c.$1.50 to $2 each, for
The World can be obtained at the fol-

folwing news stands:
BUFFALO, N. Y.—News stand, Ellicot- 
square, news stand Main and Nlagara- 
st-reets; Sherman, 586 Main-street.

CHICAGO, ILL—P. O. News Co.. 217 
J>eatborne-street.

DETROIT. MICH.—Wolverine News Co., 
and all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Amos news stand.
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel 

Lawrence Hall; all news stands and
newsboys.
NEW YORK-St Denis Hotel and Hotal- 

lngs news stand, 1 Park Row.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond* Doherty.
WINNIPEG-T. Eaton Co.; T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand.
Ail Railway news stands and trains.

Linen Collars /
Men’s Outing Hats ’ «8—It I* weM t0 c*

road* reduce the aesortm

JOJIN CATTO
A 10*031 TO.

merely All shapes and styles, inc’ - 
the popular high turn-dowr 
low turn-down, in all an
gularly 12 1.2c to 
18c each, for ..........

White Duck, Linen and Pique, 
self bands, medium brim, round 
crown, regularly 35c to 
50c each, for .............

must do somethingGiven a set of teachers who are alert 
enough to the need of educating them
selves daily to higher levels, and the 
discovery of wise methods for educat
ing the young who 
their care

I
a represen-

pres®nt- George Ross, to wit^whcTre- 
minded the controllers that they had
office "° provl8ion yet for the new post-

T?™?to has now a postal revenue 
of 11.270,000 per year, with an expan- I 
8l°n. °,f *100.000 per year. What we 
want Is a site of the least possible 
area to serve our present needs, with 1 
room for expansion In the next 25 years. I 
If we can get 
close to the trains 
an hour each

19c.
Men’s Summer Wear

SUITS

Kp MPI 
r iSHE SHOT TO SCARE.s-

are entrusted to 
would follow in natural Men’s Sleeping Suits

Imported Madras Lc -

and * St.
OTTAWA'S QUEER

July 10.—

But Bullet Kills and Girl la Charged 
With Manslaughter.

WORCESTER, Mass., July 10.—The 
state police, at the end of a 12 hours' 
investigation Into the death of Chas. 
L. Burnup, an employe of the Edge- 
mere Hotel, Shrewsbury, who was shot 
and killed at an early hour Tuesday 
morning, near his place of employ
ment, arrested Mary Brennan of Wor
cester, aged 21, on a charge of man 
slaughter, early this morning. The 
officers say that the girl confessed.

The girl further said " that two men 
created a disturbance on the outside 
of the building and that she fired three 
or four shots for the purpose of scar
ing them.

-course. as
, lèetee py>
jamas, the very latest, double- 
breasted style, in blue a- 1 white 
stripes, sizes 34 to 46, •*-
gularly $2.50 each,

. Single - breasted 
sacque, of genuine Scotch tweed, 
summer weight, neat grey, mixed 
pattern, cut in latest style, lined 
with serviceable twilled Italian, 
sizes 36 to 44, regular- 0 n- 
ly $13.50 per suit, for. . 0.95

BRITISH POLITICS.
Not the least significant feature— 

or rather lack of featur. 
lsh political situation Is the indiffer
ence shown by the public to vigorous 
drumbeating of the government. Such 
ebullitions of popular feeling as come 
in. evidence are directed against 
the ministerialist policy, not In favor 

Thus the nonconformists re
sent bitterly the postponement of the 
measures of relief promised the pas
sive resisters who are still being con
fronted with the alternative of fine 
or Imprisonment on refusal to pay 
the educational rate. The Welshmen 
have been conducting a vigorous 
campaign of protest against the de
lay In introducing the bill for the 
disestablishment of the Church of 
England in Wales, and have only just 
beep placated by an undertaking that 
it will take a prominent place in the 
business of the next parliamentary 
session. The labor members—at least 
the independent section of them— 
show themselves less inclined than 
ever to work In harmony with the 
official Liberal party, and are also 
at variance with the Irish National
ists, who on their side threaten all 
kinds of dire vengeance on the gov
ernment for Its alleged betrayal ot 
the home rule cause. Thruout all this 
pother the great British public re
mains to all appearance'utterly un
moved.

not -necessary to salvation,:

In tho Brlt- OTTAWA,
City is in i soriou 

with

our new postal station 
—i we can save half ; 

way in the cartage of ■ 
mails. We can get mail on the* trains I 
it posted a few minutes before train ! 
time. There are 450 men employed in 
postal work in Toronto, and 800 of 
Uiem will be at the new postal station. ! 
We propose to make Toronto a distrib
uting point 'for a large metropolilan 
area. The site at tile southeast cor- ! 
ner of Front and Bay-streets was first ! 
considered, and I believe it is still fa- 
Ross*1 f°r the neW postoff‘ce,” said Mr.

A lot of talk ensued over the ques
tion of a viaduct for the Esplanade, 
a r.u0st of whlch was set by George 
A. Chapman at anywhere from two to 
ten million dollatrs.

R- c- Steele, president of the board 
of trade; J. W. Moyes and J. F. Ellis 
members of that body, favored a via- ! 
duct. ;

Cecil B. Smith, the civil engineer, and ; 
City Engineer Rust preferred bridges, j 
Barclay Parsons also recommended 
bridges. Mr. Smith also stated that 
Mr. Berrien’s report was the result of 
specific Instructions, and that private- : 
ly Mr. Berrien was not in favor of the 
viaduct scheme. Mr. Moyes denied this , 
to be the ease.

tawa
ten gays it may wo 
Ottawa & Hull Power 
given until July 20 for 1 
the Ontario Hydro-Eleotr 
which really means the 
agreement for the suppl: 
the civic electric plant.

gubmi'

1.48for

Outing Shirts:

Fine white duckOUTINC SUITS — Norfolk 
style, in medium dark and light 
homespun tweeds, 
back and , front, 
waist, Italian lined, pants with belt 
loops and cuffs, sizes 34 to 44, 
regularly $6.00 and 
$7.00 each, for .

IVASH VESTS — English
ducks, plain white, single-breasted, 
detachable pearl buttons, sizes 34 
to 40, regularly 75c 
and $ I each, for .... 59Ce

or mercerized 
material, separate lounge col
lar and soft double cuffs, or with 
reversible collar attached, sizes 14 
to 17 1-2, regularly $1 ——
to41.50 each, for ... #5Ce
Men’s White Coats
Single-breasted, white duck, 

suitable for barbers

of it.

coats pleated 
belted at

The company
Beck and Mayor

"of days ago an agreer 
would accept in place of 
by the city council a 
Hydro-Electric Commis: 
ing to have the Ottawa 
pany sign.

The main point of diff 
the city and the Ottawa 
Company is over the -et 

The city wanted a reb: 
over any time, howexer 
service was not in opera 
day rebate in case of soi 
or fire which prevented 
electric fluid, to give tl 
pairs, etc.
cep table to -the company 
an objection as to the - 
que«#$on. The compan 
agreement, agrees to i 
hours of Idleness and ui 

If the Hydro-Electric 
to the new clause it wl 
tlnue negotations with 
Hull or any other soi 
The : company, howevei 
this is its final word, a" 
terms are accepted by J: 
will be cut off from the

every fold.

THE TRENT VALLEY CANAL.
Editor World:The need of the canal 

could not have been better demon
strated than by your correspondent, 
J H. Duthie. The objection to so 
small a canal Is a mistake. A smaller 
canal, the famous Bridgewater, built 
to carry coal in Lancashire, has paid 
well. It might be wise to deepen the 
canal to Trenton.

4.95
various localSMELTING SUGGESTIONS.

Whatever may be the quality of the 
ores found at Cobalt, their full 
have admittedly not been 
the miners from the smelters.

or waiters, 
square and round corners, detach
able buttons, small sizes, 34 and 
36 only, regularly 75c 
and $ I each, for ....

values constitute membership of 
We must becomereceived by W. A. Bailey. 57c.With

out going over the old ground, it is 
sufficient to say that the smelting
cesses

Peterboro, July 10, 1907.
The latter

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
David Bingham, Woodville, has 

been appointed clerk of the first di
vision court, Victoria County: In place 
of Peter McIntyre, resigned. T. W. 
Bowers, Sault Ste. Marie, becomes 
bailiff of the first division court, Al- 
goma district, instead of J. A. Dun- 
seath, resigned.

MAIN FLOOR—QUMN ST.pro-
on this side of the Atlantic do 

to be adequate for the 
treatment of such refractory material 
as is yielded by

•--Vnot appear

T. EATON C°,„.,, Then we got a wrong Impression at 
H/ meetlngln New York. I’ll leave I 
tha.t„lpMr; Ru«V’ said Mr. Smith.

City Engineer Rust said the viaduct, 
would not eliminate the danger at the” 
crossings, as this was chiefly owing to 
the shunting, which would still be 
done on the leveji He thought

traf/!c would In time pass north 
now*16 CUy’ as the C P R- traffic does

G. A. Chapman wanted to fence in the 
four main tracks and have gates 
crossings.

***• Smith pointed out that bridges i
instructed as required over tabllghment of a packing house unuer

must be6bum ateonce,'whne dlsarrang- government supervision, to act as a 

thp railway rervl-ce for three years. re£ulator and safety valve against the 
The viaduct would not provide for the coercion of the monopolist, as in the
wi!heTridges7he°Cherry^r1ee"adîstrict creamery bualne8S- wln **> the Probable 

could be attended to at any time

*<
the Temiskaming 

rocks. The result is an immense loss 
to the mine owner, whatever the smel
ter has to /say.

The secret of treating cobalt 
been well kept in Saxony, where 
ores have been handled for centuries. 
Before Columbus sailed for Cuba the 
metalurgtc Teuton was an adept In 
all the arts of Tubal Cain.

The government over there

KILLED IN THE RAND.
A cable was received by ex-Ald. 

Ewart Farquhar, yesterday, from Jo
hannesburg, S. A., stating that his 
nephew, Arthur Han, a young mining 
engineer, had been killed in a mine 
accident in the Rgnd:

ore has all the 5=3
P.0. PACKING HOUSE. Money cannot boy better Coffee 

than Michie’s finest blend Java anJ 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

such
TOO MANY DEATHS. ei

SAW A METMay Be Outcome of Present investi
gation in Alberta.A. O. U. W. In Michigan Forced to 

Give Up Business.

DETROIT, July 10.—The grand lodge 
of Michigan, Ancient Order of United 
Workmen, have, voted to surrender the 
charter. The death claims have ac
cumulated faster than the receipts. The 
grand lodge faces an Indebtedness of 
$160,000, to meet which there are only 
the June collections and a balance of 
about $50,000. In eight years the mem
bership In Michigan has dropped from 
22,000 to less than 3000.

It is thought that present members 
who can afford to meet the prepiiums 
will be provided a way of keepinjf their 
insurance In force by dealing directly 
with the supreme lodge.

. Previous conflicts with the house of 
lords, such as those associated with 
the franchise reforms, and the dis
establishment of the Church of Eng
land in Ireland, have always been ac
companied by vigorous popular de
monstrations. These causes were com
pletely identified with the Liberal 
party thruout the country, and were 
carried into effect by the sheer weight 
of public opinion expressed in a man
ner which could not be mistake. Sir 
Henry Campbell Bannerman’s gov
ernment suffers, however, from the 
negative character of the 
with which it went before the 
try at" the last general election. The 
people unquestionably vigorously con
demned the administration of Mr. Bal
four—so much Is admitted and in
deed cannot be questioned. That is 
now ancient history. The point of 
present Importance is whether the con
structive policy of the cabinet as It 
has been developed since power was

at the An Added Attraction 1 
Moonlight Exc

The Q.O.R. sergeants 
eurslori on the Niagi 
steamer Cayuga was : 
cess. Over 1100 people 
The Queen’s Own Br 
bands and Wiseman’s 
Bished the music. The 
derly and thoroly enjos 

Those on board were 
huge meteor. It pass, 
from the north and v 
half a minute. There ’ 
a tall to It, but it i 
shower of sparks.

COLD AT B
À (Canadian Aesoclatec
A SISLEY, July 10.—T

continues very cold, a 
■ there has been conslde 
P| not the beet shoo:

the men in catty?. Th
nursing themselves foi 

B atiS little shooting 
H For the M&cklnnon 

Australia, England. S 
land have, entered 

! Kolapore Cup, the bli 
Hr ‘®am events, teams a 

?"• mother country, G 
India and South* 

— Tbe Duke of Conna 
1 the Canadians on Frti

i
LACOMBE, Alta., July 10.—The es-

preserves
the secret of the process, and the wise 
men of the west have not been able 
to get a line on it. There is vague talk 
of a mysterious mineral required “Ss a 
flux, but this appears to be merely 
gaseous.

DEATHS IN THE CITY.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR DRILL

Prize In Big
Victor I liber g, four months, acute in

testinal intoxication.
Adam Spears, 64, pernicious anaemia. 
Wellington Marsh Peek, 22, malignant 

endocarditis.

Chicago Wine First 
Contest.

j outcome of the investigation into the _____ _
| problems of the beef industry in this SARATOGA, July 10.—Corps repre-

ENDEAV0RITES AT SEATTLE. dTf.' Puffer, ^“ocal age^ot 8Tentln* flVe commander,es of Knight,
8000 packed BlTTTr.» * u p- Burns & Co., big packers, was the Templars- competed in a drill fol

g Tent to Hear Mes- ' chief witness. When questioned as to Prizes at the triennial encampment to-
sian Sung. a government owned packing house, ! day-

v t,r„ v.— „ he submitted that there was no ne-1 ,The drill was held at the racetrack.
’ Washi’ July lu.—With cessity for this as strong firms were prize was wofi by the drill corpi

hundreds of delegates already in the ensaglng In the packing business ini°f st- Bernard Commandery of Chi- 
city and with more due to-dav ln„' Edmonton and Calgary, and if the Çaso, Columbia Commandery of Wash- 
23rd annual international „ government entered the field it would rngton was second, Raper Commanden
of the Christian Endeavor i« ”v=ntlon be competing against private enter- Indianapolis third, Englewood 01 
der way. The city is decorated" prl8e’ i™rth’ and Iva“>™ <*
thousands of flags and hundreds of I -------------------------------- waukee fifth.

fhTbreaeze. Stream^8 «utter In PEASANT DISORDERS.
The convention was ushered in last 

d‘f-ht -»Uh the Presentation of Han
dels Messiah.” Eight thousand peo- 
plp packed the Immense tent erected
renditlon.C°nVenti0n’ ‘° li8ten tp ^

Meanwhile the German keeps 
on smelting ore and saying nothing.

Nothing will be said, it is understood^ 
to any private party.

NOT YET LOST.

NEW YORK, July 10.—“France is 
not lost to the Catholic Church.” sail 
Abbe Felix Klein, the French clerical 
writer and scholar, to-day.

If the govern
ment, however, could be persuaded to 
interest itself so far. It is quite pro
bable that the German authorities 
might be got to meet the loads of 
Canadian soil, and

program 
coun- Punch Entertains Twain.

LONDON, July 10.—The staff of 
Punch entertained Samuel L. Clemens 
(Mark Twain) at dinner. The guests 
sat down at the famous dining room 
table, which is carved all over with 
the Initials of generation's of the most 
famous of British writers.

an arrangement 
mutually satisfactory be arrived at.

Scientifically, and in all other 
the Germans have often proved them
selves good fellows, and if rightly ap- 
prxyiched by the proper 
doubt something would eventuate.

KING’S PHYSICIAN DEAD.
ways

Sir Henry Broadbent Passes Away 
Attended Queen Victoria. CANADA’S POPULATION.parties, no Pitched Battle With Troops—Ob

jection to Canal.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 10.—Exten
sive peasant disorders have broken out
In the eastern part of St. Petersburg 8tatistics department has figured out

the population of Canada to be 6,504,- 
Thls was on April 1 of the pres

ent year. At the last decennial census 
A pitched battle was fought yester- the population of Canada was 5,671,S15, 

tirât o da^ a^ Blalozero, between troops and so that In the six vears ther,» ban haan 
greater area was sown to coarse grain- peasap^8 led by a village schoolmas- a lncrease of 11335.5 If th -

HE
hX^ro^r8\-tXt1ha?ve^^i «“’2 « ^ ^ ^ ~ '
be from 10 to 15 days later than last I Wm<Ld to St’ Petersburg. 
year, and will begin about Aug 25 and The recent Introduction of tugboats ;
be general thruout the province bv on the Mary Canal to replace the tow- !
Sept. 1. *, Unes hauled by peasants, occasioned montrpat t„i,, m. estimated acreage is: Wheat g,reat excitement. Bands of peasants the absconding bank clerk wh^ sur-
fl,865,‘o« i,OEoats’ _764-170: barley, 60,995; fopes acr°8s .the, canal an'1 rendered himself In London, Eng., was
flax, 86,486; -spelts, 871; total 2,878,295. ; threw stones at the tugboats In el- under surveillance here a year ago, but

forts to Interfere with the navigation disappeared.
! of the waterway. Rural guards dls-

_______ j persed the rioters with some loss of j Water Trips
KINGSTON, July 10_At a largely at- llfe; and troops were Stalled to pa-1 Nothing could be more Inviting these _

-tended meeting, in the council cham- tro‘ tne canaL ! warm afternoons than one of those de-
ber of citlzens.unlted to form a social1 r-n f- H*htful and refreshing trips across
club, with the old Bank of Montreal „„„, ' ,ra:n’ , Lake Ontario on Niagara Navigation
building as its quarters, it was de- OTTA^}A* 10.—John Kennedy of Company steamers. Excellent dining
cided to take the name of “The Fron- ^e8s*e 1^.ern# . ^ County, was service on all boats. Steamers leave at
tenac Club." The membership Is limit- found \y ng beside the G.T.R. track 7.30. 9 and 11 a m. 2. 3.45 and 6.80 p.m. ’ 
ed to 226. v near Eastman Springs earlv this morn- City Ticket Office, ground floor, Trftd-

-------------------------------- ; Ing. presumably having fallen off a ers’ Bank Building.
FIVE YEAR MEDICAL COURSE i traln' He died In the hospital.

~~ —--------C— A Serious Charge.
OTTAWA, July 10.—When the On- t oivT-.r,M LONDON, July 10.—Joseph Grey of

tarlo Medical Council meets at Toronto LONDON, July 10.—The London cor- Hill-street appeared before Magistratè 
next summer It will likely have before Respondent of The Yorkshire Post states Love this morning, charged with crlnj- 

i I* U*e vitally important suggestion to . at ■tî?e S°Yernment Is only too glad Inal assault on Mrs. Robert Burton of 
formally ask all the Canadian unlver- » ,,on.the reported withdrawal by Dundas-street, and was tailed out 10
sltles to make their present medical Australls from the all-red! scheme as the sum of $4000. 
four-year course a five-year one. an excuse for refusal to participate.

C. P. R. Earnings.
MONTREAL. July «.-(Special.)-

t i for the week ended
July 7, 1901, was $1.542,000; ior the 
same week last year $1,319,000.

Borden at Belleville.
BELLEVILLE. July 10.—Sir Freder

ick Borden will this month lay the 
ner stone of the new drill shed

LONDON, July 10.—Sir William 
Henry Broadbent, physician in ordin
ary to King Edward, and the Prince of 
Wales, and who for a long time attend
ed the late Queen Victoria, and others 
of the royal family, died to-day. He 
was born in 1835.

Sister Arrested.
CHICAGO. July 10.—Florence Wood, 

sister of Mrs. Laura H. Carter, who 
betrayed Chester B. Runyan, the de
faulting telly, Is under arrest.
Is believed to have received more than 
$20,000 of the money alleged to have 
been taken.

Census Figures Show an Increase of 
1’100,000.

• ÿ
No one is more concerned in this 

matter than the Ontario government. 
/Even on the low ground of royalties 

the
higfier ground of public interest it Is 
urgent.

OTTAWA, July 10.—The census andSheadded to office, meets with popular 
favor.

,,18*
When the Liberals were in 

opposition, the extreme radical sec
tion showed the most vigorous life 
and still dominates the party, tho

matter is of Importance. On the SASKATCHEWAN CROPS. Province, especially in the districts 
traversed by the canal connecting the 
Baltic and Caspian Seas.

900.
REGINA. July 10,-The Sasketche- 

wan department of agriculture has is
sued the season’s crop bulletin 

Reports tend

SPENT A MILLION Aokl Stays.
TOKIO. July 10—The report that 

Ambassador Aokl will be recalled is 
officially denied.

AIf the Ontario Government cannot 
act directly, should they not endeavor 
to, open negotiations thru the Domin
ion Government, and, if 
thru Downing-street, to reach the cus
todians of the smelting mysteries of 
Saxony and obtSin some concessions 
which will enable the Cobalt ores to be 
treated In approved fashion?

LEADING FAST LIFE
held in curb by the presence of Lib
eral Imperialists such as Mr. Asquith, 
Mr. Haldane and Sir Edward Grey. 
No evidence as yet exists that the 
British people generally are prepared 
to abandon their long preference for 
gradual rather than revolutionary re
forms.

to IndicateLONDON, July 10.—Baroness Von
Eckhardsteln, wife of the councillor of 
the German imperial foreign office at 
London, former secretary of the Ger
man legation at Washington, has oeen 
granted a judicial separation from her 
husband, for misconduct.

The baroness testified that the baron 
spent $1,000,000 of her money in leading 
a fast life generally.

necessary,
Children Who I

ü
Nervousness is ofter 

position. We Inherit 
Tase just as we Inheri 
blances. Strain of s 
the time, early Intro 
duties of social life, de 
sun vous troubles amo 

St. Vitus’ dahcey- he 
Bud kindred maladie 
Alarmingly common a:

Pale, wan-eyed, list 
*re m«t everywhere.

To neglect signs of 
“ criminal. Parents, 
manifest symptoms ol 

«train, actually 
children to lifelong 
dwarfs their

»

SKIPPED FROM MONTREAL.

SWEET
CJVPOHAl

Qrunn. nicn.n, , k, =• IK, THE UNITED STATES AND THE M ^ ^ ,SCHOOL DISCIPLINE IN TORONTO. TRUSTS Medical Staff at Muskoka Sanitarium. '

,t„« »•æx: oss rz,Hen , t 'ien for the manner In which lQf the Unlted states-Department of staff of the National Sanitarium Asso-
he has called attention to the lack of i T . , , . , elationi Justice have formulated a new pro- | cianon.
proper training of the boys and girls | , ___ The former will be assistant at the
In the eitv. He very properly urges igram ln connection wlth the state pr°- Muskoka Cottage Sanitarium 
that the bad manners and absence of CeaSeS gainst monopoUstlc lawbreaking latter at the Muskoka Free Hospital 
... , , . corporations. It is now proposed to j for Consumptives.high moral Instinct on the part of the
children at large in Toronto are attrib
utable to. two reasons—the laxity of 
h< me control and the namby-pamby Ism 
that prevails too largely In school dis
cipline.

Cruelty, harshness and - tyranny are 
one thing; coaxing, humoring and "jol
lying" are another. In the revolt 
against the disciplinary methods of 40 
years ago, Toronto has gone too far 
in the direction of a milk-and-water 
treatment of the serious problem of 
character formation among the young.

How to get at the home side of the 
question Is a matter to be dealt with

CLUB FOR KINGSTON.

Æ *iand the

ask the federal courts to grant relief I 
ln one or other of the following ways:

The appointment of an official re
ceiver to sell the plants of comblna-

*WJRiding Master Killed.
NEW YORK, July 10.—Vincent Di 

Marco, ridingmaster, who had taught 
the equestrian art to many of the so
ciety women of the younger set In New 
York, was killed on the bridle path 
last night.

Possibilities of°thelr° 
v«jry narrow 

f Bign of ranges.
nervous

ünnee, rundown com 
PtTtlstent and recurrt 
inem that wonderful 
fierve-bullder, Ferroz 
iî?Slî!tVe ln Ibis class 

°,d„and young, an 
>ts Influence on the 
■o pernmnent thatPastel.

f«H

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS.

Another Delay.
SPITZBERGEN, July 5, via Tromsoe, ! 

Norway. July 10.—The balloon house I 
of the Wellman-Uhlcago Record-Her
ald Arctic Expedition was damaged 
by a storm July 4, and ,altho "the air- j 
ship was uninjured, the damage will, 
delay the departure of the expedition.

Truly marvelous are the results from lnrlirta/4
1 taking hie remedy for the liquor habit. Is * T„iî? , , ,

a safe and Inexpensive home treatment- CHICAGO, July 10.—The federal 
in an earnest and aggressive spirit by no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no Brand Jury returned an indictment
aij agencies concerned in^the better- losB 01 tlme from business and a certainty wgalnst the Atchison, Topeka find

,, of cure. Address or consult Dr. McTag- Santa Fe Railroad of 65 counts on the
The pulpit, the | gart. 75 Yoage bt.. Toronto. Canada. * charge of rebating.

DgareitES Grey has a good .
Dr. McTaggart e Tobacco Remedy re

moves all desire for the weed ln a few 
days. A vegetable medicine and only re
quires touching the tongue with It 
sionally. Price $2.00.

reputation.
!

j f®.tr®n*th. ability to 
i J and perfect safei

n,.t U8e of Ferrozone.
5*5» nourishes th 
bntrttlve blood to th 
in.darance and vim 

t are Ferrozone. Ch 
■ vl* fobust and vigo 

for *v as thousands ti ll Vth? old folks as ; 
“ad in any drug si

occa- T 7T Falling hair is caused by germs at the
/ V/ r\ /\/i r\ f*Z> roo“ oi the hair. Dandruff is caused by 
“■ • A r 4 vZ# C germs on the scalp. Your doctor knows 

... 7^ ^Yer’* Heir Vigor, new improved
• - formule, quickly destroys these germs.

MS rt IT I "F 0 Ttn C » e!,the waIP clean «nd healthy.A A kiss (Zriflo
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»

Does The Morning World 
reach your home before 6.30? 
If It does not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World Is anx
ious to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect as possible.
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and the grading of school grants ana 
the institution of municipal school 
boards was, the speaker believed, a 

„ necessity. The last agency, but not the 
4. least, was the home, and it should 

stand for the championship of right, 
for charity and for everything that goes 
toé promote a healthy and patriotic 
citizenship.

BX9Utrrap &®or«aJOHN CATTO & SON Observatory. Toronto, July 10,-With 
the exception of some showers In Eastern 
Quebec the weather to-day has been fine 
thruout the Dominion, 
continues in the interior of British Co
lumbia and the temperature has been 
somewhat above SO over the gi eater part 
of the western provinces and also in On
tario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Atlln, 40—68; Victoria, 62—78; Vancouver, 
68-78; Kamloops, 64—92; Calgary, 46—84; 
Edmonton, 50—80; Winnipeg, 52-80; Port 
Arthur^ 54—76; Parry Sound. 54—82: Toron
to. 56—80; Ottawa, 64-76; Montreal, 6S—74; 
Quebec, 52—68; St. John, 66-70; Halifax, 
62—78.

Extreme ht ati closes dally at 5.30 p.m. Satur
days during the summer 

months at 1 p.m.

•tore BUSINESS HOURS DAILY:
During July and August, Store Opens at 8.80 a.m. and Closes 

at 6 p. m. Saturdays at 1 p. m.
Rural School».

! An Interesting paper, full of Ideas 
concerning the rural school problem in 
this province, was read In the elemen
tary education section in the afternoon 
by Inspector D. D. Mosier of Sarnia, 
and was followed by a lively discus
sion of these ideas by Dr. MacIntyre 
of Winnipeg. Dr. Qoggln presided, j Mr. Mosier pointed out the great 
necessity of having the ratepayers 
brought intouch with the fact that 
the public school yielded the best re- 

The Dominion Educational Associa- suits of any municipal undertaking.
He thought that school trustes should 
be paid for their services and that 

slty of Toronto, with a representative township school boards were an im-

MIDSUMMER SALE
SPECIAL FEATURE

Fine Lingerie Waists, $5.00Miners’ President Takes 
Stand and Proves 

Good Witness 
for Defence.

Dominion Educational 
Association Welcom- 

f j ed by Hon. Dr. Pyne 
i and Prin. Falconer.t • .

Our Shirt Waist section on 
special offerings—offerings that we do not hesitate to say have not been equaled 
anywhere else in style, beauty, make or finish. We know it will be to your 
interest to see our large showing before making your selection. T o-mdrrow 
We are placing on sale a fine line of Lingerie Waists, made of best quality 
sheer mull and fine batiste, lace and embroidery trimmed, yoke effects, in a 
variety of fancy styles; waists that we usually sell as high as $8.50 
and $10, Friday, your choice............................................................

the second floor has lately given some very
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—
Variable winds; warm and unsettled 
with local showers and thunder
storms. BOISE, Jul^ 10.—The reading of de-

Lake Superior-Moderate wind.; some positions in the,Hay wood case, which 
showers in eastern portion ; elsewhere i. ,
fair and wàrm. - | “aa engaged the attention of the court

fwlard Silks1 £*

tion is now in session at the Unlver-
:M Per Yard«I Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly ■ for several days, was concluded soon attendance of delegates from all parts provement over section boards.

flA1bena™rmW,tVnhal fiSTSSK after the trlal wa8 resumed to-day. The | of Canada. The afternoon was devoted le£“ 8“ ^r^ed".^;
defence then made an attempt to in-| chiefly to organization. township grant, was the opinion of
troduce testimony concerning the politi- I Last evening, in the University Con- the speaker. Ontario at the present
cal situation in Colorado in 1804 and ■ vocation Hall, the president of the asso- time was being drained of its best ma-
1806, but an objection on the part of the wTnnipeg.^presided ^Tpu^’^eet- were ’all going west.^ieavtng the^rura*

lng. On the platform were Hon. R. 8fbo°l8 to b? fllled by third-class cer- 
79 09 57 70 S. Charles H. Moyer, president of the A. Pyne, minister of education; Presl- îvTC..a*e?i an , 80™e then1 not even 

79 29.54 10 S. Western Federation of Miners, then dent Falconer of Toronto University; Îq^1", „ P°lnted out l,baL.tbfact. °î
70 29:60 6 N.W. was called to the stand. He displayed Rev. Provost Macklem of Trinity; Dr. would have stopped this loss had

.. 67 29.50 ............ some nervousness at first, but soon was Soloam of Truro, N.8.; Dr. Seatn, su- , remained in force. The proposal to
difference from aver- going very steadily in a recital of his perintendent of education for Ontario; , u® eertineEites below a second- 

connection with the federation, tie Prof. Robertson, Macdonald College, St. clasa w*th "or,r?a* training was a good
said he never had any personal hos- Anne de Bellevue, P.Q.; Principaf Scott 2”® « Iid, wluld have in time a very
tiiity for Frank Steunenberg. j-ol the Toronto Normal School; T. A. Ph„e?Eec£ ®n tbe pr<^es* °n and

In describing his duties, Mdyer de- Brough, B.A., of Vancouver, and Dr. l!?e,htandard °f te^?her?' adyocat"
dared that they required that he be Goggin of Toronto. The addresses of suPeran.nuat'°n.fund tor teach-
absent from Denver—plotting ground of welcome were given by Hon. Dr. Pyne !r*.*ho have taught for a number of
the conspiracy alleged by the state— ; and President Falconer, and were re- year8'
more than half the time. plied to by Dr. D. Soloam, Dr. Robert- j

He said he had been a miner since son and Mr. Brough.
1883. He joined the Westtern Federa

5.00-- b . ica of our stock of regular 
id 75c Foulard Silks will be storms. Friday, cooler.

fr SOc
THE BAROMETER.wni!e they last, as above, at 42c•t ,

Ipt yar- • Ther. Bar. Wind 
61 29.54 8 N.W.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon

state was sustained.Appreciable Reductions
• . also r ade during this sale In the 
ft saving departments:

ladles’ Suita, Ladies’ Outing Coats, 
V.1 Its Linen ahd Muslin Gowns and 
Sk rts, Black, Black and White Check 
aid colored Dress Goods, Washable 
Faur-es- Boating Shawls, White Shirt 
WaUkSf Household Linens and other 

^loiitehold Supplies.
N.B.--U is well to call before In

roads reduce the assortment.

2 p.m.
2 p. m...................... .
8 p.m. .;.................
10 p.m. ...................

Mean of day. 68 
age. 0; highest. 80: lowest. 56; I

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

.Tulv 11.
Dominion Educational Association, 

University. 9.
License commlssloners.Temple Build

ing. 3.
Toronto Branch, C. M. A., annual 

meeting, 3.

The Ideal Teacher.
! The Ideal High School Teacher was

. . . . . . .  KIÜI
Adriatic..............Sandv Hook..Southampton retary-treasurer the following year, among the teachers of the whole Do- ^ , Q lltl such as go .
Parisian.............Havre .................. Montreal , Moyer said that as president no bpnd minion. If the education of the coun- ®nergy- tac*'
Corinthian...Quebec ................. Glasgow was required of him, but that Haywood try was going to be Improved the first v*8llance, heart power, sympathy, exe-
Vlrgirilan.f.....Montreal .............. Antwerp as secretary-treasurer was under ; 'a requisite was to improve the condition ~UtiVe 8£?' w11. poweF, a"d common

« May Be W;tho,t Ligh^ Un.eee Agree- ^^Ïd b^

—9 Graf Waldersee.Plymouth .... New York . , h[ absence from h eadn ua.'Pt erf.** pre®s fhere had been teach on account of a lack of these per-
OTTAWA lulv 10 -(Special) -Ot- K.W.der Grosse.Bremen ......... New York ^t^ part of the tTme beadqUaTtera a : 7‘th the educational sonal qualities and without which there
OTTAWA, July 10. (bpeciai).—ui pannonla.............Naples ............. New York greater part oi the time. ! system Of Ontario for many years. This waa a complete absence of the most

r
Ottawa & Hull Power Company has “ti üfaJd Mrs‘ ® members of the unlon^ho have^eenind Germany'“succ^s^^hTinduftrlai f^that^L^higrschoor'tirche^

given until July 20 for the signing by Ambrose Fish, a son. charged with crime growing out of world was largely due to her efficient went to work with a wrong idealthe Ontario Hydro-Eleotrlc Commission, J"* ','h“rr, 1 P".»« which °,h. "timt otT “«ÏÏ&

•ne» -"y — «ty. =-.£&£?,Mr: -Mri - srja'MsurAsnaz zstst^rsjsg^ss
agreement for the. supply of power for „ ^ias t>e®n the rule of the organ!za- speaker deprecated sectional feeling's round scholar. In Ontario there was
the civic electric plant. MARRIAGES. tion always to protect Its members, and between the provinces, recommended too much hurry to get to work, with

The company submitted to Hon. ; McHUGH—WOODWARD—At Toronto, on the Interests of the organization where unification, and urged Serious consider- the result that the use of deceit and
Adam Beck and Mayor Scott a couple l July 10th, by the Rev. J. Smith, D-D. , attacks have been made against them. . ation of the fact that Canada was rap- underhand dealings in securing respon-
of days ago an agreement which it j John McHugh of K®u°pa' 1, d Moyer spoke with absolute self-pos- idly passing from the position of a slble positions had been found that
wculd accept in place of that endorsed ! °< James McHugh ^verpool England, ^ He seemed to weigh every colony to that of a great nation. He condemned the self-seeker as being an
by the city council and which the Woodward Birkenhead, Che- f ^ , i believed a national series of readers . unsafe man.
Hydro-Electric Commission was try- ; ghire England Moyer then entered upon a would be an excellent method of In- Kindergarten Section.
lng to have the Ottawa & Hull Com- ( ----------!---------------------- 0/1M^ind* 1904the Crlpple Creek atrlke culcatlng patriotism and uniting the A feature of the proceedings was the
pany sign. DEATHS. A, thfl afternoon session Mover de- pr~y n9f8: . , organization of the kindergarten sec-The main point of difference between FBNTON_At Quelph Wednesday, July nracticaUv ever^ ^sertion L^o tKTh° °n‘arto was at present the weal- tion. Miss M. E. MacIntyre of the To-
the city and the Ottawa & Hull Power : Ff0^ ^, Innle relict of the late Fred- h ® a^oualntance wltir Orchard which a"d m.° pop» “u»“f the pro- ronto Normal School was named as
Company Is over the -euate question. I ™lck Fenton county crown attorney, = st, »î à ’Intni== B d wmcn Vinces, how long would this continue, president. Miss A. H. Baker acted as , , , T. . . ,

The city wanted a rebate lor a period fn her 67th year. I °Mnv»r u simn- ln vlew of the ^reat possibilities of the secretary. Miss MacIntyre’s paper on played ln Lindsay before. Some years
over any time, howexer short, that the . Funeral from the residence of her son, M°yer swore that it was Jack Slnnp west? The minister, welcomed on be- an up-to-date kindergarten reviewed .ago a Bang was caugh. making bad
service was not in operation, and a 30- Dr. Frederick Fenton. 75 Bloor-street E-. ! k!n|ri''?“8ngag®d .^naidwen tn half of the government and the pro- the work of the past few vears and 1 Su,arter?,’ and Dthl M,urpliy,l ^ 6
day rebate in case of some big accident i Thursday, the 11th. at 3 p.m., to Mount at Spokane to go to ; Vince the members of this association, contained an appeal for kindergarteners dolng tlmer- ®ur.k® .*? sald to ha,ve
or fire which prevented the use of the | Pleasant. it who were 80 influential in moulding to come together whenever occasion!1*^" connected with that gang,
electric fluid, to give th-.i time for re- ; MONTGOMERY-On Tuesday, July 9th. Hogan, and that it was at the request the character o( the youth of the offered for mutual benefit and aid. ! The bills were never put out in large

. „rr The latter c’ause was ac- I 1907, at Toronto, Harley Stewart Mont- of Simpkins that Moyer and Haywood try --------- ----------------------- quantities—a few here anu there, and
*■ Lnta’hle tn the comnanv but there was I gomery, dearly beloved son of Albert E. subsequently advanced 31500 from the Value of the Teacher. nnrnrAiT . : then a long rest. A tvw scattered 4ierean objection as to the one-hour rebate j a Montgomarr. a«ed 16 years funds ',f th^edemtion to meet the ex- Pre8ldent Falconer aald the import-! DDCCCWT MWITCfl f]CI and there would amount up to a con-

quesilon. The company, in the new 6 Funeral from his parents’ residence, 1 P®At th^'redtai the ance of the association was not meas- IllLuLlI I U II I I L L) IULh slderable sum. This last ls8Ue- J* tb®

,.“u^^sïïTï.,?«hîVgr sgrara’ isdjsim,sïr,ïïrsn=,s^ ïïzszfsfz&x floOUT oOMdrRDMENT saa?
i Hull6 oTga°nytl0o?herW,suuroee oTsupp 1* | “^‘eral at above add^.s at 9.30 ^^r^Memtton "whkh caused ed^catio'n^Vrc^of the dÎ- -------------- of“blUs werePaZ obtain^ A trunk

The company, however, claims that 1 a.m., Thursday, July 11th. j I îC.tiOIîf t0 p™te®1 tb® ^era,t*,OIJ’. ^hl«h minion were so well organized, it show- N ew Qraft Consist» nf Siv Im. ful °f stuff was taken from Burkes
this is its final word, and unless these NICHOLS—At Brampton. Àn Tuesday, ^’as accused of the assassination of ed the national life was past its crude . . , . * * ^ rooms. Among its contents areTJundles
terms are accepted by .Tulv 20 the power July 9, Robert Nichols, ln his 79th year. Steunenberg almost directly after th. stage Teachers were not enough ap- DOftant Articles—r- Land °*- letters. These letters are from cor-
wlll be cut off from the city. Funeral on Thursday, July 11th, to, governor was slain. The witness said preciated an« had a right to lay claims ... . respondents who were willing to unload

Brampton Cemetery. fbat he felt no personal enmity toward on the public for recognition. He wel- , Warfare. the "stuff. ,
PLASKETT—On Wednesday, July 10th. j Steunenberg, and that there were no corned the teachers because the work of I A remarkable feature is he personnel

1907. at her residence. 38414 Yonge-street, ; circumstances which would have made the unlverelty could not be accomplish- 1 --------------  - ' of the gang. Burk^is not young-get-
Eliza Moysey, widow of the late John him desire the life of John Neville. ed unteS8 the work of the school was 1 THE HAGUE, July 10.-Count Tour- tlng towards 60. Bob BuJ*®8

An Added Attraction to the Q. O. R. S. Plaskett. whom Orchard testified Moyer wanted „ done There possibly had not been ; null (Italy, - ro-aay presëntea a new pal and intimate, is about the same
Moonlight Excursion. Funeral private. klV,ed‘ , ...... , . , , perfect harmony between these two j m alt or the proposition on the bombard- age’ He al8° bas money. Wynn

------ ' WILKINSON—At his residence, 31 Wal- | Moyer denied that he participated in branobes of education at all times, but ; ment of unrortmed towns, based on tue Boyeau are in the sere and yellow leal,
The Q.O.R. sergeants' moonlight ex- ker-avenue, Wednesday, July 10th, 1907, a conference In Pettibone s back yard, there should be a stronger recognition American views, in the name of the Unit- ; nearly 7Ô yeafs of age and well sltu- 

, .v. XTHenry Moore Wilkinson, chief clerk, ; where Orchard said Moyer. Haywood mutual encouragement for each de-> «d States, Spanish, Dutch Russian an 1 ated. None of them have done workcurslon on the Niagara Company s department of education Toronto. 1 and Pettibone discussed with hlm vari- ! lû^woîk well or else uanan delegates. ’ for some time. All are Ufelong resl-
steamer Cayuga was a splendid sue- youngest son of the late Rev. Heniyloug acts of violence, denied knowledge Phere would not be efficient leaders in' It consists oî six articles, as follows: ! dents of Lindsay. Eveletgh, arrested
cess. Over 1100 people were on board. Wllkmson Plea8ftnt cemetery, ! tbe subsequent meeting at federa- modern civilization, and the fact should ' Flm-Tne commander of a fleet must : ir. Montreal, is a young Englishman
Tha Own Brass and Bugle, pri^v 2 30 o m ' tion headquarters, at which, so Orchard always be keDt in view that, the edu- , s|3are Historical monuments, churches and who has been ln the country aboutThe Queens Own Brass and Bugle Friday. 2.30 p.m._____________ ! swore, the murder of Steunenberg and caTed ma£ is the best asset of the coun- buildings used for artistic, scientific or | three years. He has been working on
bands and Wiseman s Orchestra fur- -mi 1110 taii dm rv j Neville was planned. - benevolent purposes and hospitals, on the Grand Trunk since then, quitting
nished the music. The crowd were or- TORONTO ItNNIo lUUHNtY. j Moyer denied that he had ever dis-, y>„K„rfar,n <n rpniv tn the address condltlon that the> are not used for about two weeks ago to go to Mont-
derly and thdroly enjoyed themselves. --------- ' , ! cussed any kind of criminal act with Qf Jelcome siw that fhe labor of teach- real tp BhoIeIthe, "qUelr’" lnre Wvnn

Those on board were entertained by a Final In Mixed Doub'es and Men’s Orohard or anyone^eUe or that he h^ was largely considered a labor of ; ZftjSS&ST ^ ^ aro widower^a^ Kv^gh
Handicap Down for Decision. ever given urenara a. cent, excepi iui j and most people were willing to Second—Before beginning the horn hard and Hoyeau are wiaowers, ana nveieisu— ! expenses on the trip Orchard made to accept ^ at that valuation. He was ' lnentTalow^the comZnder of a flet ls unmarried also.

Yesterday's events in the Toronto lawn ^ Ouray as Moyer s bodyguard. glad to be welcomed by a department i must do all ln his power to inform the Burke s Family History,
tennis tournament were, as usual, very j . . . I of education Vthat was setting the pace j authorities of the town of his Intentions. Burke lived with his mother and s s-
keenly contested, that between Miss Wit- CANADIAN APPLES SURPRISE for the Dominion in educational im- [ Third-Pillage ls forbidden, even ,ln a ter. They have a comfortable home in

* i provements, and which had increased 1 town or locality taken by assault. Pumpkin T*ollow, on the banks of the
chell and Mr. Baird against Miss Moves j Maiestv Thounht Thev Were Too .'its expenditure in this regard by $600,- | Fourth-The bombardment of undefend- Scugog. John, the brother, is a re- part 0f Defence of Railway Man
and Mr. Glassco being particularly so, 1 n J y . = y j 000 ln two years, or half as much again j ed ports, towns, villages or buildings ls spectable man. He Is also wealthy. He I

fPanaHian Ao=nr-laterf Press Cable l taking no less than 22 games to decide I °'9 10 Be Kea1, as the Province of Quebec. In refer- 1 forbidden, but any military work existing 1 and his sister knew nothing of their
moT rv T I ,1 1 the first set Dunlop and Burns ln the rahl. V ring to this he did not wish to slight in otherwise undefended places can be i brother’s business.
BISLEY, July 10.—The weather still . • hitting ! (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) , th province of Quebec, which he be- bombarded if the local authorities refuse 1 The family is an old French-Cana-

contmues very cold and this morning : mens doubles, played a hard-hitting, LONDON, July 10,-The King and Ueved wa8 dolng it8 share towards the to destroy it. 'dlan one, Berthlaume being their, orlg- V a , , , , , .
there has been considerable rain, mak- steady game, and by winning yesterdays Queen at the Canadian pavilion at I development of the country at large Fifth—Undefended places can be bom- 1 jnai name which has been colloquial- committed for trial to-day for man-
lng not the best shooting weather for ( match earned the right to play their the Dublin exhibition were met by j Mr Brough of Vancouver congratii- Raided if they refuse to furnish a fleet ,zed to gurke. John has engaged a slaughter ln causing the death of the
the men ln camp. The Canadians are i club-mates Baird and Witched, In the Hon Sydney Fisher, who showed the ! lated" Dr pvne on the generous aid re- wlth necessary provisions. i lawyer for his brother. Chinese ln the C P R wreck at Butlernursing themselves for the big things, ; finals of the mens doubles. Yesterday s„ ruyal youple a cünectlon of fruit. ! celved from the province for the uni- Sixth-The bombardment of a town or -1 Aypatbetlc touch ls given to Wynn’s pa« of "hehdefence'was that the rules
aiFnr11hettM 3{’?°tlng I Mrs Burgess and Burns defeated Miss specimens of which were so large that : versity, and spoke of the progress of p‘“afbltJdr refu8al t0 pay a ran,om ls life. The old man Is a widower, hie were not generally adhered to.
Australia F^land” Scotland and Ire- 1 Canfield and Routh, 6-4, 7-5. ! the Queen at first believed them to be education ln British Columbia, where P The propositions are considered to be wife having died some time ago. His It was admitted that the rules were
land1 hat'a E ^!»nfd the ; Mlss Moves and Glassco defeated Miss j wax. the government has also granted aid lmportant as they combine the ideas of ! family are all gone and the old man under consideration for revision,
land have entered teams. For the Wltehell and Baird, 12—10, 6—3. She was greatly surprised When in- generously, and he hoped to have grad- all the countries interested in the ones- kept "batch.” Some time ago he sent
Kolapore Cup, the blue ribbon of the Mrs. Burgess and Burns defeated Miss formed the fruit was more than a uates in arts and science in the pro- ; for a daughter who is married in Chi- |

sî:,ï “.r ‘"i ^.•zxsrzssr&'zvs iss.ïÆa.’ïïs sriArsi

-“«« electricity ,n xhetts z?xiz,^lie =.».— =n Friday, | »■» UPTHE TELECRAPH I. - SMSKM==B».«; =

and Burns v. Miss Moyes and Glassco, at The electrical Influence on the atmos- merated the objects to be served by a new convention. ...... waited, but he never came. Yesterday4 o'clock. ! phere of the aurora, which was%spe- ,he gatberlng of the educators of the The lGer,Tla.n T.bat btt *5 of she went to the grocery store and cas-
: Final handicap—Dlngman v. Locke, at 5 clally brilliant last night, was such that dominion. The subject of his address ®ats ,sho ® “p mlrnia fnd volunteer uelly remarked that she wondered why evening. Sir Alfred Bllison, member

---------- T final in the men's doubles will be ’ « 80m® of the telegraph wires out The Nation's Need” and with ref- ^ke theni wear untf Jrms ^s her father did not come home. She for the northwept division of Stafford-
Nervousness Is often a family prédis- m0rrow at 5 o'clock of business. For the first time in the erence to this he declared that nationaL reiJa-^ by 24 to 10 votes. Ten members I was shown a paper with the story f 8hlre> suddenly Tainted away and ther

Position. We inherit tendencies to dis- pla>ed to molrow ' j 15 years' experience of one operator wealth and commercial development of the sub-committee were absent. her father’s arrest.
4-ase just as we inherit physical resent- j | the line to Montreal was affected in were not so much to be desired as was 1
blances. Strain of study, restless all ' Cup Boats Have a Spin. jthis way. the preservation of the five great insti-
the time, early Introduction Into the ; crusader, the Fife designed Canada ; ~ ————: tutions of civilization. The state re-
dutles of social life, develop all too soon Cu boat, yesterday afternoon, in a; DEAKIN HAS BRAIN FAG. quired legislatures whose first thought ^ Ruildlna In Orillia North Bav and Sudbury Got
nervous troubles among children. I nip an tuck race with Adele. the . was the country; towards this end ï Collapse of New Concre e 9 ’ Boau, biii, LONDON, July 10.—A strike of 16

St. Vitus’ dance, headaches, epilepsy Payne oat owned by Cawthra Mulock, (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) there must be a determined effort to do Philadelphia Cauees navoc. a_____  ■ iron moulders and coremakers occurred
and kindred maladies are becoming wo"n a 12-mile race by 55 seconds. A LONDON, July 10.—It ls announced away with extreme partyism and class ---------- QATTT ™ marie Julv 10 — at the Labatt Manufacturing Company
alarmingly common among the young. | ~ood breeze was blowing, the winds, that Premier Dealcin of Australia is privileges. In this effort the home, the i PHILADELPHIA, July 10.—At least BAUL ’ * .. this morning when a non-union man

Pale, wan-eyed, listless young people being variable. Adele won the day offering from brain fag and has been church, the school and the press must three men were killed, one was fatally (Special.)—Wynn and Bonyea, tne whQ had been employed at the McClary
are met everywhere. fore In a breeze by 3 minutes. 1 estei^ordered to take a rest. all take part The great evil of party- burt, 18 others were Injured and five men charged with circulating bogus Manufacturing Company came into the

To neglect signs of weakening-down ; day.g time: -------------------------------- ism was that it substitutes a loyalty to are missing in the collapse of a new money made statements to-day, in works as an employe.
Is criminal. Parents, by Ignoring very .................. 2.30 WED IN LIFE’S AUTUMN. party for a loyalty to country, and the concrete building to-day at the plant whlch-’they aaid Burke supplied them I The police force were summoned to
manifest symptoms of mental and ner- Start uru .......... 2 30 ---------- great evil of the monopoly was that Gf Brigham Bros. Co., manufacturers 11000 of the bogus money of the scene, but the men quietly with-
vous strain, actually condemn their Adele ..... ■ ........................ 2 40 41 PARKHILL July 10 —(Special )—An the placing of power and wealth in the Qf steamfitters' supplies, in the south- wh"(„b thev were t0 receive half by drew.duarrfen,b'Ü, "r®'ong -nvalidism. which | First buoy. Crmmder .......... 2.40.41 AHKHILL^July ll^CSpecial.i^An hands1 of a few destroyed the feeling western part of the city. placing'u'^ln cRculat^ The ‘ men '
duarfis their f>o\\6r of work, limits th6 1 - « o ^ •;« u,Lpn tîpnrv HnKcrmin a90 was of patriotism which is incvit&oly con r .„ .flV thair nwn while
Possibilities of their children's lives to : Second buoy, crusader .............. 3.30..9 *hen Henr^rgHajf^^' aged 74 nected with possession. The church in Joseph P. Downey. M.L.A was at thein ovvn eXpen8es Wh"e

positive in ih 1 ferirQ°«Zf nf disease11 both 1 Adele ’ .......................................... 4.o2.37 blacksmith ln the employ of the Street thirdly, it inspired truth Pand Gilbey's Gin is for sale at all the best ! circulation there. A like number was lost several situations thru drink and

m_«fts---.j». 5sr»srr SSras â•vnuzsrs-st*-■——

wm.‘r- -ï-"-W1 snti“s'.Ka.sr,1S“.“„”iSi .. <•= «e»..— s*Æ rï.;*:,s.
Win be at and that as a nation we should awaken drivers. Phone Main 3658. Meteor passed during the day and detection stationer, was prostrated by the heat

followed. outside his store to-day and fell heav
ily to the stone walk. He is ln a pre
carious condition.

i

3»3t3hmT^«aSBflbraiio.JOHN GATTO & SONkt STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
reef—Opposite PeeteSlee, 

1C RONTO. -1

OTTAWA'S QUEER PLIGHT.

w)*
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i

BARTELS III HAMILTONCATCH COUNTERFEITER
i

Continued from Page 1. Continued from Page 1.

one was In to see him except his so
licitors and his son.

Sheriff Smith ls very emphatic, Th 
affirming that he never made a friend 
of Bartels.

"I never,” he said to The World, - 
"had a conversation with him ln my 
life. I never saw him ln his cell or 
ln the jail yard. On two occasions 
I met him as he came tn from his 
walk and said ‘Good morning’ to him.

“He was remanded several times, 
and as is usual he was handed over 
to me by the governor to be taken 
to the court room. Sometimes I spoke 
to him and sometimes I did not.”

The sheriff has been in the position 
for nineteen years, and has taken 
scores of prisoners to Kingston and 
to out of town courts. This ls the 
first time in his experience that he 

'has had a mishap.
He was previously warden of the 

county, and is a man held in high 
esteem. Any story that he has re
signed is absolutely without founda
tion.

The implication in various reports 
that the local officers were in error ln 
bringing Bartels to Toronto ls un
just and incorrect. The writ, which 
is the instrument under which the 

I governor should act, commanded that 
the body of the prisoner must be pro
duced ln court. It ls true Justice Rid
dell issued an order overriding this, 
but the order was not endorsed on 
the writ and the governor had 410 
option, but to produce Bartels in 
court.

SAW A METEOR. „ '\

1

huge meteor. It passed over the city , 
from the north and was- visible fully | 
half a minute. There was not much of j 
a tall to It, but it appeared like a 
shower of sparks. RULES NOT ADHERED TO.

COLD AT BISLEY. Charged With Manslaughter.

KENORA, July 10— (Special).—Engi
neer Wrlghton and Fireman Green were

DIES IN PARLIAMENT. I

Division Excitement.

LONDON, July 10.—During a divi
sion in the house of commons thisChildren Who tre Nervous i

: expired. The house immediately ad
journed.

TRAIL OF THE “QUEER.”THREE KILLED; FIVE MISSING UNION MEN STRIKE.

1

' I

BODY IDENTIFIED.

L
j)n 0,d and young, and Its results tnru , -___  __

Its Influence on the .blood-forming, ls gaturday, when Aileen will also have 
80 Permanent that the crisis is soon her 9aus spread. It is expected what- 
passed.

Strength, ability to study with com- _____ ____ ____
fort and perfect safety, quickly follows : cbester. The real trials start next week, 
the use of Ferrozone. It builds up the tbe Prlze being a shield offered by Sir 
nerves, nourishes the brain, supplies ; jjenry "pellatt. 
nutritive blood to the muscles. Color, j 
endurance and vim
With Ferrozone. v ------------- — .

8 ere robust and vigorous. No tonic Is
better as thousands testify, just as good . ...
[L1 .‘he old folks as for the young. To frl-' s’
w had In any drug store in 50c boxes. I price».

Prostrated by Heat.
LONDON, July 10.—W. L. Carrie, theever

■
G. T, R. Earnings. ... ... .

MONTREAL. July 10.—(Special).— to our responsibilities. In making our Cycle Company. 181 King West. 
Grand Trunk Railway system traffic schools more efficient we should have a ,

............ ............. w ...... earnings from July 1 to 7. were: 1907. : definite aim in view such as a £repar-
m go hand In hand ; The “Savoy,” Yonge and Adelaide. ® an lncrease of 364,688. ation for useful and happy service for
Children who use it | Th. njcest place In the city for light *0 ‘ ’ ----- ---------------------------- the pupil himself and for humanity,

mid-day lunch. Sandwiches, salads, Leper In Victoria. and to this end greater financial sup-
fruits, tea. coffee and milk. Popular | VICTORIA. B.C.. July 10.—(Special).—j port was necessary, 
trims, tea. ;A leper has been located ln Victoria. I More power should be given to the

FINE YACHT IN HARBOR.FOR SALE.
IFor picking potatoes from the ground.. u git v vtr crp ot a qg dad pry The Corona, a steel yacht valued at 

F talk wofk’board and counter: 3200,000, and the property of Henry on the Esplanade Charles Beamish and
,V feet Suitable t”r country town Apply Laughlln, the Pittsburg steel magnate, Thomas Foley were sent to jail for 80

was anchored In the bay yesterday. days.
;

Box 15, World.

\
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the SICHE GAS COMPANY, limited

BRANCHES :
London, Esg., New York, N. Y., 
Plainfield, N. J., Montreal, Q ie., 
Brandon, Mae.

Accepts Oentracts to Light Anything From a TENT to a TOWN.

Catalogs— Prices—etc. at 81 York St., Toronto. 
Low pressure Governors a specialty.

Men's
Summer
Suits.
Men's Two-Piece Summer Suits, ln 

fancy tweeds and homeipuriy In both 
light and medium shades, plain grey 
mixtures and grey mixtures with 
over-check, padded shoulders, close- 
fitting collars and half-lined coats ; 
trousers with belt straps ahd turned- 
up cuffs, tailor-made and best finish ; 
regular 310 a suit; your 
choice Friday ..................

Men's
Washing
Vests.
A fine lot of Men’s Summer Washing 

Vests, made of white duck, in plain 
and fancy weaves; also with small 
figures and neat stripes, In grey and 
tan shades, in many new designs, 
detachable buttons ; made In the lat
est New York cut and finish, perfect 
fitting; sizes 34 to 48 Inches, with spe
cial cut for short, stout men; regu
lar 32.00 each; Friday, spe
cial ...............................................

8.251.25
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LTN. S. Steel com
North Star ........ ................

do. preferred ...........
OnL & Qu’Appelle... ..
Penman's, Ltd...................

do. preferred ..............................
I Toronto Elec. Light. 150 ...

Banks—
.... 171

70 ... THE DOMINION BANK TORONTO STOCKSPECULATORS IN WEST 
BARRING OUT INVESTORS

EXCHANftEJOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS 100 COMMISSION ORDti
A joint deposit account with this Corporation is a convenience to 

husband and wife, mother and daughter, two or more executors or 
trustees, etc. It may be opened in such a way as to be drawn upon by 
either.

iLxicuUd on JCzchangM of

Toronto, Montreal and New ym

y

WHEAT FVICTORIA STREET BRANCHCommerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton .... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan 
Molsona , 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia .... 
Ottawa ..
Royal ... 
Sovereign 
Standard 
Sterling . 
Toronto . 
Traders’ .
Union ....

205
Intending Settlers From the States 

Unable to Secure Desired 
Locations.

LVWEA. A Branch of this Bank has been opened in 
temporary premises at ti}4 Queen S . East, 
until the permanent offices at the corner of 
Queen and Victoria streets are completed.

A General Banking Business Transacted.

Interest at Three and One Half Per Cent.
Per annum will be added to the account and compounded FOUR
TIMES A YEAR. JOHN STARK & GO. F........

Members of Toronto Stock a«.i,i

26 Toronto Street.CANADA PERMANENT Crop Report 
Seriously by M 

Oats Are

OTTAWA, July 10.—(Special.)—Ad

vices which have reached Ottawa are 
to the effect that the price of land 
In the Northwest has gone so high 
that Intending Investors from the 
United States have been driven bac-7. 
This Is laid at the door of the specu
lators, into whose hands much of the 
land has fallen.

The government and the railways 
are blamed for encouraging these 
speculators. They have parted with 
blocks of territory to individuals whose 
sole purpose was to make money on 
a return over or hold for better prices, 
while the colonist and Intending set
tler suffer.

It Is claimed that the day of the 
bonaflde colonist Is just about done, 
so serious has the speculative system 
become, and that the development of 
the Northwest will be hampered, and 
the people discouraged by the opera
tions of financiers who are thoroly 
in touch with the government and 
the railways.

TORONTO ST.. TORONTOMortgage Corporation,
Correepr ndenoe Invited.... 216:

BulH !

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS I Æmilics Jarvis. C.E. A. OoL6iu,

I Municipal Debentures
I TO YIELD IN- JÊ A. -, n/
I VESTOR f.om 4 tO 51 %

INTBBB5T. ~
Particulars on Application

I AEMIUIS JARVIS * CQ.
Mckinnon bldg.. Toronto

'BUCHANAN,SEAGfMM& Co A
STOCK BROKERS «1

Members Toronto stbok Kxtiha*,, li

23 Jordan St.
Orders execute<|^>he New York, <wi 
oago, Montreal and Toronto ■
“STOCKS'& BONOS

BOUGHT and SOLS

H.O’HARA&CO.
Member, Toronto Stock Exchinsa. loT.

___________ronto Street, TorontoT

... 218 ..............
... 134% ...

HO ... 140 ...
. , „ -Loan. Trust, Etc.-
Agr (cultural Loan ..
British Am. Assur
Canada Landed ..... "" i,gu 11eL,
Canada Per .................. m* lao in* ,3L%
CFftràl Canada .... * ™ m* 1*2
Colonial Investment . 70 m ”
Dominion Savings ..... "71 ’”
Hamilton Prov 
Huron A Erie 
Imperial Loan 
Tended Banking ..
Txmdon A' Can ........
Ixindon Loan ..........
National Trust........
Ontario Loan ............
Beal Estate ........
Tor Gen. Trusts ...
Toronto Mortgage .. 112
Toronto Savings ............
Western Assurance ]

T*.’

STOCKS MIN DECLINE 
WITH RALLY AT CLOSE

World Office.
•Edgy Evening, 
tt futures cioJ 

Monday, an

’ July wheat cload
unchanged, and

Erie .... ..............
do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Foundry ..........................
do. preferred ............

C. F. 1................
C. G. W. .....
Chee. A Ohio
C. C. C..............
C. T. X. pref
Distillers ........
Duluth S. S.
Hocking Iron
K. X....................
Lead ................
Great Northern Ore. 67 57
General Electric .......  188
Great Northern
L. & N.................. ..
Iowa Central ..
Interboro .............
Int, Paper ..........
Int. Pump ..........
Manhattan .. ..

do. preferred
K. 8. U.................
Metropolitan ..
M. s. M............

do. preferred ..
Noith .American 
Ontario & Western.. ..."
People’s Gas ..........
Pressed Steel Car 
Pullman ........
Reading ...............
Mâckny .............. '
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T...................

„ . . Y. Central ...
Mackay x . Northern Pacific

^ Northwestern ............. ......
Norfolk & West .... 751?
Southern Railway .. 20
_do preferred ...........  67
Southern Pacific .... 78%
Texas ............................... 29
U. S. Steel bonds .... 96%
Republic L. & S.......... %
Rock Island .......... iz
S. F. S...................  •
Rock Island pref
s. s...............
Sloaa .........................
Union Pacific .
U. S. Steel ............

do. preferred ..
Twin Cltv ..............
U. 8. Rubber ....

do. preferred ..
Va. Chemical ...
Wabash common

do. preferred ............................................
Sales to noon, 555.500. Total Bates 989 

290 shares.

24% 24% 24%
60% 59 hi
42% 41% 41%
8 8 8 Confident Spirit Prevails on the Pre

sentation of Satisfactory Reporta.

Grevllle A Co. have Issued a state
ment regarding White Bear, In which 
they say:

Af the annual meeting of the White
. .............................. Bear Mining Company the sharehold-
. 65 66 65 65 era met the board of trade rotunda
. 61 61% 61 61% *n,i the large room was completely

57 65 56 filled, every seat being taken, as it
188 187 181 w»6 felt that this was the turning

182 182% 130% 181% PO nt In the company's business.
115% 115% 114% Hi We are glad to be able to report that 

•• ?“*' °Vinlon (so often expressed) has
16% 16% 16% 16% been fully verified by the Information
14 14 14 i4 given to the meeting, and we reaffirm

iii iii iii iü ?hat we consider this stock the best
131 131 131 181 buy on the market.

The president’s report and financial 
57 statement showed that the quick a» 

sete balanced the Immediate Uaoilltles 
and that the bondholders were exercis- 

... ..." 1 ln® their option gradually and

................ j changing their bonds for stock.
"S5 36% ; 1 nterestTng^Munt 'oT'the workings^ Bteamah|P California was launched on
... I the several l^Uofthem"neand the Tuesday, July ^fromthe shipbuilding

101% 102% opening up of the several ore todies ,y5rd® ,of„D’ f H,end.lraon C:° ',°n 
67 67 Which had already been proved to con- the Clyde, Scotland, the christening
74% 74% tain up to two years’ supply of ore In ceremony being performed- by Lady 
32>4 33% sight, and said that they were now Ure Primrose. <

110% -.11% , breaking down and shipping 126 tons a The 8team8h|P California Is a strik- 
126 126% I dav. He made It clear to the *n*>F handsome and imposing vessel.
■S*1" holders' that his figures were biased on w,ith a straight stem and elliptical 
iW 14V |a verY conservative estimate. This he »tern’ having two steel pole masts for 
57 1?* ! showed will give a 10 per cent, profit tor,e a"<? afl schooner rig and two fun-
70a/ 7c : pei* annum on the par value of the nel8‘* divided up so as to Insure
28% 28% ■ present capital stock Issued. He fur- safety into nine watertight compart-
96% i'6% Jher said there was little or no doubt «îfïZZi'th vr»ZÀnide<ik8i Sh.e ,wln 
27% 28% that as they reached lower levels the Ptt,d w11* Marconi wireless telegraph 

values and the bodies of ote would mZZé..,. .
36% :£% continue to Increase as they had done oiJhe first cabin accommodation Is well -----------

. ... !in the other producing mines in Ross- ?™ld8"lp8’ wlth accommodation for is Adelaide St. E.
....................................... 1 land, and he explained that the lenses ?°° Passengers on the bridge and main 1 --------------------------- ---

E7* 87X4 57Ws 'of ore Which had been opened up at d mk’t. ®tateroomR on the bridge deck U/C DllV sain ori I 53|
3'«v f^he “«-foot level and produced noth- r’Vl,^6 luxurl°usly fitted with couches. TTC DUI ArD SELL
36% 35% 86 J lng but iron at the 700-foot level ,av« folding washstands, wardrobes and nvonifA _
99% 99% 99% .values of $8 to $20 a ton and that*the ®lectrlc M^hts; have large, square win- STflPK^ RANDS AMO ILL

£ £ £ mine was now Insucha posltontha? ^ fl,t^ "'th ornamental shutters « • UliTlO, OUIIUO, . "LL»7 37 37 even If they ran into poor ore In some can adjusted at will. The main nCDCNTIIDCC «"USTEO

Places, they would havV^ufflclent ship- dtcorotloni aVtn^! E,d«'’’ th,® “totll I UHtO SECURITIES
4th"Km°nl “ke^p up^the aterlg^When ments o7 th" tand.Keneral appoînt- en^MnSw" °n ha“d ”OW' Corr«W>4-

md . , asked why this amount of ore had not Zt?38 the best. There will be small _
i^en shipped last month, he explained Zodatlon of famllv Mrt°i°n f°r. acc°m- The Empire SCCUfltieS, Limited
I that a spindle in the holsf had to he re. m°aatton of family parties. Above the S , * "**

London Stock Market placed and had to be made but that ITan 86000 on the bridge deck the 11- 28 Toronto-Street, Toronto.
July 3 July 10. 13000 tons had Zen brok^down" n ^ On "tVoTmenaA "|!PPO|nted ,room’ Ph°M Maln 6349’
Last Quo. Last quo.'mine ready for hoisting, and as the fitted smokma ^m^th *uxurlou8ly

84% I hoisting capacity was 300 tons a day ulif, smoking-room, with dome sky-
t4% (they could soon recover their average*^ hnaht lar»e windows, making it
98Ï f The managing director furthe? Ik- gers wi^hale^na hridaL°°,n uPaaS|n- 
98 plained the operation of the concen- .a. ILion? ?)rldge d®ck and a
86 listing mill and the great savlna It £!Z^en£d,t deck be,ow- wlth water-

was in the treatment ot^ond Pr^e 8h.ecoZd 8Creena-, .
ore. He stated also that a verv small *wColldJ cabin accommodation
expenditure would double the capacity acconumldatmn t “ ^ maln deck- wlth 
of this mill, as the plant was buUt with win l pa!8enger8’,who
the intention of enlarging it. but that ^ lhelr cor?fort and convenience
the policy of the board lai no? to dl latlroTto The dinmZü? eXC8Uen5ly 
this until the mine was paying dlvi- class will heTJlf thZ,?8 86 5°n, tol thle 
dends. He stated that by January I,™ i opth« «PPer deck; fuml-
there ought to be considerable funds and flntohd m ' «wUP4rl0r If*
accumulated. We, therefore, confi- |||° m secoZZ °ne 'i8uf1Iy
dently look for dividends early in the Th!8 clksTwi^have « accommodation.

-u year. ^ ,„n..8 cla“ will have a ladies’ room and
* The management weE^put thru a on th7r>r™Lt^OVlthe “l00"’ and 

series of questions by^ng-suffering «nototed a epaclous- weI1

37% i shareholders, who had been with the ; The third-class accommnd tt 
63*i ictmpany for 11 years (since its firet finira-class accommodation will
53% : Inception), and the more they were Î£d cluplIT’famüie^m feCk8, Mar;
20% i cross-questioned the clearer it became women wH?" be J ^ ® men and 
70 that the White Bear was now a nm- yomen will be berthed in separate
■ % 1 during mine and an extremely valu- Inï riTter^h8’™™8181!"* i,wo’ four 

« able property and certain to become ^mZod^lon Is orovld^^r 
ssu. -mz 81111 more so, and the shareholders h?T2batious dmm» thl8 Claas
88% 37% unanimously expressed their areat arat à, , spacious dining room, art. m this*8» ‘tude to "eyboXaPrd Tdir^ro^Tr fheî; aro%%vTdTd ^T^hTas.^ ChaZ8 

2?> faithful attention to the affairs of the the Kt dU thm i,P»TT’t ?,n 
29% company and economical management slttlng-^>m comfortable

“ ^ °i the business and the desire To show ?na-ro0m for min and a amokT
appreciation, both to the board of dl-1 Th» Oallforïï^wui », „ . .
rectors and managing directors, and two sets of o<^ve3ni propeIled ,by 
also to Mr. Demuth, the faithful and enainls of the îZelT tv^ Zif^^"8 0'1 
energetic superintendent of the mine, shto will take hit niaL^ ,Th^,fteam* 
found vent in the shareholders unanl- servile Sem to ^ the Glaagow 
mously voting a most cordial vote of pt'
thanks to the directors and officers and 
also a remuneration of *10» per annum 
for every year of their services in the 
past. The directors, showing their con
fidence in the mine. Invested the bonus 
thus voted to them In White Bear 
stock at par (viz., 10c a share), which 
they ' pooled for one year, and ex
pressed their belief that at the expira
tion of the year the stock would be of 
much increased value.

The faithful services in the past of 
the late Judge McDougall and the 
Rev. J. H. Starr were also recognized 
by a special vote of thanks, proposed 
by a shareholder, and carried unani
mously, and the meeting broke up with 
hearty enthusiasm.

125 ... 126 WHITE BEAR MEETING.
1 on,iv#r

39•40
31% 31 i:

10%U%71
120 c A lots to-day, 176;

to-4*y ’• 1 
K 161, 32. Oa 
XJEb to-day, 292;

Unfavorable Influences Depress 
Sentiment, Tho Government 

Crop Report is Hopeful.

729
186

66 « M% 64%iii
106 ...

... m B106

Xl157
rt w°efek>63am

-Primary reef 
last week, i<H

Ul% 131%
’ World Office.

Wednesday Evening, July 10.
The local market was Inactive again to

day, with a tendency to wares heaviness 
Induced*by the break in prices at New 
York. General Electric was practically 
weaker than on yesterday s close, 
last sale being made at Uo%. 
were depressed, Rio selling at 46% and 
twin City at 94%. The probability of an 
investigation by the United 
eminent into the Western

ISO 150
. I112 I;

- t

A..........
—Bonds •\ and proC N. Railway . 

Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel .... 
Electric Develop 
Keewatin .... 
Mexican Electric"."] 
Mexican L. & p...
N. S Steel ............
Rio Janeiro 
Sao Paulo

Traitions
4;. leg are the cur 

l.. board of trade :

—No. 1 north

grt,. a^No quotations.

L \* Sfc bid; No. SX
L. 2, Ut’d bid.

NEW OCEAN PALACE.

The Anchor Line “California” Is 
Modern In Every Respect.

57 57 57
104 104 104 104stales gov- 

union and
.Postal Telegraph Companies is not cheer- 
fill intelligence to Mackay holders. On 
light sales the shares declined to 66^. 
l>oin inion Bank stock showed 
strength in contrast to the general tone, 
being worked up to 228% In tne atternoon.
Richelieu, whose 
good, held fairly firm at 66%

• * -*
The entire security list showed weak

ness at New York, due to a combination Edward sweet 
of unfavorable Influences, including fur- bell ™ S"eet & Co- to J.
ther evidence of government hostility to The chief eh=.= , , L

-corporations, and the continuance of gold ward price, the path of °P-
exports In the face of the hope that such with th» !? V the mone>- situation,
action would not be continued. Call eliminated enh ilm ^eferve Practically
H oney worked higher, touching 8 per the ever onfsent nLli bejng .expo,led anJ 
cent. Some buoyancy was shown at the for addition«i ^ °f corP°ratlon8
close in final quotations, being well above i hopeless eflw 5 d,8,' 11 wou,<1 *eem a
the low- points for the day. making it OnUiirm* ft^rt !? a*;t®mPt to bull prices, 
appear that the street looked upon the wfuers of me i’’?* the under"
government crop report as favorable. ! comneiled tctLv ' i, î>°!ld le8ue wm be

• S . I to take all but a small propor-
Gross earnings of Canadian Northern 1 American -The sult agalnst the

for the .week ending July 7. were $207,800. easiness oerajfinnc/ 0 v,'Pan,>L an<1. the 
an Increase of *69.6u0 over the same week situation ,1 ,,b>] ,l.he Japanese
last year. , 0,,“ IL are„ also disturbing features.

The declines have been so severe that, the 
teelinical position of the market lias
probably been strengthened and it is not 
unlikely that moderate reactions may 
take place, but until the situation is de
cidedly more clear we are still of the 
opinion that the market will go lower

81% 82 Sl%

•5H 75 *74% excorn out-t
smaller than that of 1006. and a

ate reduction in condition 
spring wheat. It would 
of the unfavorable 
and we Incline to belief that prices’wüî 
shortly exhibit an improving tendency.

ùorne Camp-

f some 361,000.000 bushels 
and the slight

92 92 The new Anchor line twin-screw—Morning Sales— 
Rio.
50 © 46%
50 @ 46%
475 © 46%

lurther Con. Gas, xd 
90 © 196

■ ‘ions; I36lust C.P.R.
10 © 172% 2 if bite. 44c to

percentage of 
seem that most 

news is now known 
will

earnings are l eported Dominion. 
20 © 228

167
Per t°n-

Mackay. 
50 © 67 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.75 m33%Rio xx. 

*5000 @ 75 . î OntariCan. Perm. 
600 © 120 STOCK BONDS

--------- AND---------

INVESTMENTS

128%3 © 66% 
12 © 66%Toronto. 

9 © 218Sovereign. 
12 © 114

Wh n i- Np. 1 norti

Gen. Elec. 
25 © 116 
37 © 115% 
25 A 115% 

3 © 115%

rhar No . .ctstlons.

cons.
N.S. Steel. 

3 9 67%Imperial 
2 @ 221 o mto.

79Ç.
Twrln City.

26 @ 94% 
Afternoon Sale 

Mackay.
35 @ 67 
25 © 66%

Mex L. & P..xx Con Gas xd 
*6000 © 82

-No-
21% 21 21

100 Iff 6 
25 @ 4»%

winRio. db Co.
Phone Main 7466-10$

3-iSao Paulo 
30 © 115% 
25 © J16

ST. lawrence'ma

lots of farm produce w 
grain, 40 loads of has 
with a few dressed . 

it—Two hundred busl 
■ : 100 bushels fall at 91 
■helf goose at 83c to 8 
-One hundred bushels 

—Forty loads sold at 
on tor timothy and $1 
1 cattle hay.
,w—Two loads sold at , 

Market Notea.
______Ingham bought 60
f^6.20 each; 46 yearling s 
IT cwt.; 5 calves, dressed, 
rt; 9 dressed hogs at *3-50

Wheat, spring, bush...........I
wh^oo^ter.::?5

Wheat, red. bush..........

Oita, buah. •••oeea*»*»****** 
fV Hay alter Straw—

Hay, per ton..*,,..............••••!,
,11 Hay, ■■■■■

un-
Dom^nion
Çft <w»o, ^36 © 196

Sovereign. 
12 © 114

Lighter demand for stocks in the loan 
crowd.

R. & O.Nav. 
10 © 66%

Gen. FW. 
6 W 115% 

25 @ 115%
ino inn

; 28 28 26 26Huron A B. 
10 © 183

Quotations more settled in London on 
opening of settlement to-day.

Copper wire trade shows signs of sla-k- 
ening.

The holdings of James Ross in Domin
ion. Coal stock are estimated at *5,000 090 
par.

NEW YORK. July 10.—The gold export 
movement, which began several weeks 
ago. still ^continues, and to-day the Rus- 
so-Chlnese -Bank engaged $1.000,00') In 
gold for shipment to Paris to-morrow 
w-hich makes a total of-$3s.555.000 In cold 
shipped or engaged sln-e the present 
movement began.

Wall street expects offerings of finance 
bills will bring exchange below gold 
port figures of time money handlers.

Crop and weather 
west continue good.

x Preferred, xx Bonds.
G. T. R. Earnings.

Roads In the Grand Trunk Railwnv 
Svstem of Canada report for the

Montreal Stocks.
Uw.?NTREXL' July ^-Closing

C. P." R. ............
Detr .ii United ...]]........ .
Dominion iron 
Dominion Iron, preferred 
Dominion Coat .. ~
Textile, preferred .
Hall*., i Railway ..
Ililno...

»quota- 
Selters. Buyers. 

........ 173

, , . month
of May and the five months ending May 
31. as follows: 172% Consols, account .....

Consols, money .......
Atchison ............................

do. preferred................
Chesapeake A Ohio ...
Anaconda ..........................
Baltimore & Ohio ....
Denver A Rio Grande
Erie .............................. ..

do. let preferred ....
do. 2nd preferred ... ............ _

Canadian Pacific Railway... 179%
Chicago Great Western ........ 11%
8t. Paul .....................................
Illinois Central ....................
Louisville A Nashville ..
Kansas A Texas ................. _
Norfolk A Western ................, 78%

do. preferred

SPADER&PERKINS»4%66 >i'%1907.
.. 3.169.791

1996.
*2 7"6 747 

1.986.918 1.666,77-1
1.174.773 1.939 971

j v*ivc months, gross ... 19>»4.«6S p
9.5177.929 8.388]?81

Five months, net ........ 3.863,920 2,523.832

81%Mar. eross 
Expenses . 
Vav, net .

V •21 2'»,
49 48.

17 W66 , )XMEMBERS36%'M 87
12% 12%100I Fxpenses ........ 97 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 

GRIM DEPARTMENT
Tree ion, preferred . -4 

Lauren tide Pi lp 
Maca-y .... ..
Mackay preferred- .
Mexi an L. * p........
Montreal Power .
Montreal Street Railway"']] 208
Nova Scotia Steel ..................
R. & O. Navigation
Rio ................
Toledo Railway ..
Toronto St. Railway "]]]]""
Twin City Railway 

Bonds—
Dominion Cotton 
Bell Telephone .
Dominion Iron .
Textile, scries A 

do., series B ...]]] 
do., scries C ......
do., series D ......

Lake of the Woods 
Mexican L. A P
Rio ..................................
Winnipeg Railway
Sao Paulo ...................

Banks—
Commerce ...................
Hocbelaga ...................
Merchants’ ..............
Mol«ons .........................
Montreal ................ ]]
Guebec ........................ ]]
Royal ......................]]]]]
Union ...............

ioo% 99«% 29 28%106 102 2667 66%Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate Is 4 per

cent. Money, 1% to 2% tier cent, 
bills, 3% per .cent, 
tins. 3 7-16 to 3% per cent, 
call money, highest 8 ner cent., lowest. 
5 per cent., last loan

6366 65% ’ V
Direct private wire service Toronto 
to Chicago — Ne delays — Market | 
letter mailed on request. * '*■ ^

.. 4645% 43%Short
Three months’ 

New York

ex- 178%91 90% t»4«4>yS44M*4
11%207%reports from the ... .138% 

....146%
126%.. 68 67
14665% 655% per cent, 

money at Toronto. 6 to 7 per cent.
Call 119 118% J. G. BEÂTY, Resident Partner

TORONTO.

46% 46%On Wall Street.
Charles Head A Co. wired R. R. Bon- 

gard at the close:
sou'e„an.noanpfn^nt of the government’s 
suit against the. American Tobacco Co 
£?•. not ,allshed by the bidders of Indus- 
trlal stocks, and later the crop report
fnr^h»8 °nl-v,a. fair showing was used as 
further bearish ammunition. The bears 
i?itlad stocks all mound the room, using 
Reading as a target and selling many 
thousands of shares tc%the demoralization 
of the rest of the list. Money was bid 
up to eight per cent, on call, represent
ing the withdrawal of funds for repay
ment to the government. Taken as a 
whole, the day has been one of unusually 
depressing conditions and the short In- 
terests must have been much enoouratrert 
and enlarged. We do not feel like en- 
touraging purchases under which the pi-e- 
'ent gloom exists, but a sharp rally might 
easily he engineered and It must he 
remembered that the country Is not al
together to the bad

Marshall. Spader, & Co. wired J. G 
Beaty at the close:

Marked depression characterized the 
eurity market to-day. The main cause in 
om opinion was the market’s technical 
weakness, which to a large degree was 
hi ought about by the recent sharp ad
vance which was unjustified by

it present and prospective. Other de
pressing influences were higher money 
rates, day to day funds having advanced 
to 8 per cent, gold exports to the 
of $1,000,000. the drastic decline In copper 
metal, the activity of the departments of 
justice, both state and federal, the re
ported completion of the findings of the 
Interstate

. 35 34% mixed ...........
i nay, ton..

25
■■
Straw, loose, ton..................
Straw, bundled, tan.,,,....

Fruit» end Vegetable*— 
Potatoes P*r bag.,...,,.... 
Potatpea, new, per bbl........

PouHry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.............
Spring chickens, Ibrr...........
Spring ducks, per, lb...........
Fowl, per lb........ .

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. ,,,«■
Eggs, strictly 

per dozen ....
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarter», cwt.. 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 
Lambs, dressed weight...
Mutton, light, cwt................

.Veals, common, cwt.......
Veals, prime, cwt..................
Dressed hogs, cwt................

FARM PRODUCE W

.. 113 112%
Foreign Exchange.

A. J. Glazebrook. Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

S6 85t.66 93% New York Central ....118
Ontario A Western ,.k.......... 88%
Pennsylvania ............................... 63%
Reading ........................ ................

118
92

.

6ERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO
Assets Over *12,000,000.

RIDOUT,STRICKLAND & JONBi

59 Victoria-street. Telephone 6700,

106%
—Between Banks— 

Buyers. Sellers.
N. Y. Funds., par 1-32 pregt 
Mont'l funds, par 
60 days’ sight.8 13-19 
Demand Stg. 9 15-16 
Cable Tran®. 945

72 71% Southern Railway .
do. preferred ........

Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific ...........

do. preferred ........
United States Steel

do. preferred .......................103%
Wabash common ..................14%

do. preferred ..
Grand Trunk ...

20%91Counter.
% to % 

nar % to %
8 27-32 9%' to 9%

9 17-32 9 3-is to 9 5-11 
9 27-32 9 5-16 to 10 1-16

—Rates In New York.—

87 7088
2M82%DO 97 ..144% 

.. 89
14087
89101 99% 1

• 82% 82
. 75% 74%
• 105% ... Jas. P. Langley f. C. i new-iaidPosted. Actual. 

....I 484% I 48 '.60 
488 | 488.55

Sterling, 60 dav=’ sight. 
Sterling, demand .............

26%92

Chartered Accountant. 
Auditor, Assignee, Liquidator

. Phone M. IMS.
McKinnon Building

175 170
Price of Silver.

T>ar stiver In London. 31 <1 
Bar silver In New York, 67%c. 
Mexican ’ dollars. 52%e.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, July 10.—Oil closed at 

*1.78.

............. 146%
161ner oz.

Ui Tormts......... 208 233
250 24->%

E. R. C. CLARKSON
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chamkre

New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices :

733
Toronto Stocks.

July 9.
230

........ 144
—Morning Sales—

. ?treet Ball way-10 at 103, 5, 15,
o at 102%, 5 at 103, 25 at 102%
20^MlLetal20?%.eet Ha“Way-i at **■ 5 a‘ 

Montreal

July 10. 
Ask Bid. Ask. Bid. 

Rails—
Uniting the Hibernians 

OTTAWA, July 9.—Proposals are be
ing considered to unite the Ancient 
Order of Hibemlals

Open. High. Low. Close.
...12.22 12.22
...11.85 11.85

se- July
Aug.
Oct.

C. P. R................................
Detroit United ...........
Halifax Tramway ..
Illinois preferred .... 
Mexican Tramway 
Niagara. St. C. & T.
Northern Ohio ...........
M S.P. & S.S.M...........
Rio Janeiro ...................
Sao Paulo ...............

do. rights ...................
Toronto Railway ....
Toledo Railway ........
Tri-City preferred ..
Twin City .......................
Winnipeg Railway . 169

—Navigation-
Niagara Nav................... 125
Northern Nav 
R. & O. Nav ...
St. L. & C. Nav........  123 ...

—Miscellaneous—

The prices quoted belovJ 
class quality ; lower grad 
M correspondingly lower qj 
Potatoes, car lota, bag.,,.] 
gay- C«r lota, ton, bale»..]
Evaporated apples, lb........
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 

dairy, lb. roll».........

Butter, creamery, lb. roll?
Eggs, new-laid, dozen........
Cheese, large, lb.....................
Cheeae, twin, lb....'..............j
Hon#y, 60-lb. tin»....................J
Honey. 10-lb. tine. 1
Honey, per dozen

174% 173% 173 11.97 11.97
11.64 11.61,

12.08 12.08 11.83 11.85
Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 25 points low

er. Middling uplands. 13.20; do., gulf, 13 45 
No sales.

%
of the Provinces 

or Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land under one board .with a Dominion 
charter. An attempt would then be 
made to gather in the western 
vincee.

25 at 90%, S.sTtV" 1(161 ^ * at W’

Bell Telephone—10

59%
Seett Street, Toronto ** (•38%condition 75 75 at 132.

71%OIrinl°n Ir°n and Steel- b.—$2000 at

47% 46% 46% 46% I , Lake of the Woods Milling-20 at 7‘>i4
... 114% 116% 115% | » at 72. 8 *’

Tb.C,ri5WU at 8S- d" 62000 at 68. 
Detroit United Railway—25 at 66 3 11 

at 66%, 26 at 66, 5, 1 at 66%.
Dominion Iron and Steel-10. 5 at 20% 

:.3% 92% Bank of Toronto—1. 1. 4 at 217%.
Halifax Street Railway, b.—*1000 
Illinois Traction, pref.—25 at 83% 
Mexican Power, b.-*5000 at 74%,"$2000 at

Sao Paulo—20 at 116.
Toledo Railways and Light—25 at 25% 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal—25 
Canadian Pacific—26, 75 at 173.
Tri-City, pref —10 at S3.
Mackay—5 at 67.
Textile, pref —20 at 87. 2Tat 88.
Mol so ns Bank—1 at 203.
Mackay preferred—10. 50 at 66.
Mexican Power—100 at 43%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Mexican Power, b.—*1000, $2000 

*500 at 82.
Dominion Coal, pref.—26. 13 at 109. 
Dominion Iron and Steel, b—$2000 at 

71%. $2000, $2000 at 72.
Detroit United Railway—25 at 65% 10

21 23 21% at 66.
Textile, b.—*250 at 90.
Sao Paulo—30 at 116%.
Canadian Converters—75 at 58. 24 at 57%. 
Richelieu A Ontario—1 at 65%, 10 at 66 

6 at 66.
Mackay—25 at 6614.
Dominion Iron & Steel—50 at 20% 25 at 

20%. 25 , 25 at 20%.
Illinois Traction, pref —4 at 83%.

h en i compro-Cotton Ooealp.
Marshall. Spader A Co. wired J. G 

Beaty at the close:
The cotton market to-day showed ex

treme weakness thruout. It opened low
er and before the decline w’as checked old 
crop options were *2 a bale lower and 
later positions from 30 to 35 points. The 
chief reasons assigned for this marked 
depression were generally favorable 
accounts, continued raina In Texas and 
showers In the greater part of the belt. 
The character of the selling, however, 
suggests to us that Important interests 
engineered, a preconcerted raid for the 
purpose of buying chean cotton. We be
lieve to-day’s decline has discounted a 
ra dioat Improvement In crop conditions 
and it Is our opinion that exceptionally 
favorable conditions must prevail to 
cauae a further decline. We think cot
ton intrinsically cheap at golpg prices.

Metal Market.
NEW YORK. July 10.-Pig-iron-Quiet. 

Coppeiw-Unsettled ; lake, *21.87% to $22.12% 
Lead—Dull. Tin—Weak; Straits, *40.80 to 
$41.15; spelter dull.

Horses for Private Sale.
Attention Is called to advertisement, 

horses for private sale at western 
cattle market, Strachan-avenue. This 
is an extra good lot of horses, and 
no time and expense has been spared 
by the consignors to get them to
gether. They are all sound and no 
shipping coughs or distempers, which 
are so prevalent appear among them. 
Conformation and quality stands for 
each horse. ’ They are direct from the 
breeder, out of hard Work, and ready 
to go back to A. George Williamson, 
Ohas. Mitchell ’And Thomas Jacques, 
the consignors, are to be congratulated 
for getting such a good lot together, 
and as they are ready to give a guar
antee with each horse sold, intend
ing purchasers will do well to call 
and see them before purchasing else
where.

mi
exetnt »

TO RENT.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS» j 

ASSIGNEES. 4100 100

18 WELLINGTON ST. E® TORONTOcommerce commission in its 
Investigation of the Pacific roadtUhe 
tiul failure of the Union Pacific 
eale and the fact’ that the'

$33- 00- SelLd brick itéra as* dwell. 
***> vri»h stable in rear, fifteen minute» 
walk from corner Queen and Tange Sts.. 
Immediate possession. For full portion- 
Ure apply to

par-
bonds 

secretary of 
the treasury exacted the return of $30,- 
.410,000 public deposits In the national 
hanks.

1 combs..(Established 1886.) 24*169 at 109.
Hide* and Ta

Prices revised dally by 
L?”.® SaBt Rront-street.

- — ®T” Wool, Hides, Calfs 
I skins, Tallow, etc. :

1 Inspected hides. No. 1 cow 
1 InsPected hldes, No. 2 cow 
I Country hidesI Crifîk!"8, No- L city.'."."]."
ft < alfRklns, country ...............

■ Sheeptitins. each 
I S^^ldes. No. U eecfT
1 Horeehair. per lb.............
t Tallow, per lb..........................
pFool unwashed ....
ltet.va,hed........
It Lambskins *................ ...

Mount Clemens Mineral Springs Resort
This famous resort with its

cron Electric Railway Bond* 
In amount* of $600, yielding NX1

Beans ef MX ef stock.
Write for information to

125
95 55 many

admirable hotels Is a delightful place 
to recuperate, and It is ao easy of 
access by the Grand Trunk from To
ronto. Leaving Toronto 1.00 p.m. in 
Pullman parlor car you arrive Mount 
Clemens 7.46 p.m., or take sleeper at 
11.00 p.m. and reach there 6.26 a.m. 
Round trip rate from Toronto *11.50.

Call at City Office, northwest corn
er King and Yonge-streets, for book
let, or address J. D. McDonald, dis
trict passenger agent. Union Station, 
Toronto.

64
Ennis & St op pa ni to J. L. Mitchell at 

the .lose, of the market:
Sentiment was thoroly unsettled and 

)‘sumption of govevument action against 
corporations was viewed with little com- 
p'acency. The somewhat unexpected con
tinuance of gold exports, higher call 
money, due in part to return of

125

A, M. CAMPBELL
12 RICHMOND STREET BAST. 

Telephone Main 2361.

at 67.Bell Telephone
do. rights ............

B. f\ .Packers .... 
do. preferred ...

Cariboo McK ........
do. preferred ... 

Can. Gen. Elec ..
do. preferred 

Canadian Salt .... 
City Dairy com . 

do. preferred .... 
i C. N. XV. Land ...
| Consumers’ Gas .. 
: Dorn. Coal com ..

135 135 130

WARDEN & FRANCIS; f '
TORONTO.

EVANS & GOOCH. . eovern-
ment deposits to the treasury and ouota- 
tions for

116 116 
... v®..

116%
DOMINION FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
copper on the metal exchange 

t-elow the price supposed to have been 
bash® of adjustment between consumers I 
and producer.® yesterday were adverse 
factors. It Is officially denied that Japan 
has threatened t> act against the 
hf California unless our national 
eminent’ corrects present attitude of 
thnrltie.® In that state.

Insurance Brokers37 37 *2000,
90 90

9

Head Offices Toronto. ,Rzsidzht Aomrre
North British and Mercantile 

Insurance Company
OIBcbb; 20 Kmat Wtllington Street.

192 BOY CHARGED WITH MURDER.Stilts
gov- j do. pi-eferred ..................
an- Poin. Steel common. 23

* fV , n , , , Tt npnenru t» af j do. preferred ..................
hot), euII and criminal actlnn mav he had 1 Dom. Telegranh ...
..gainst Ameilean Tolaccn interest.®. The ; dn preferred 
assistant nttnrnm'-general of the Unit 'd 1 C, N. W. T.and 
St,,tes S,.vs that th" receivership pl-n fo- T.àke of thé Woods 
t 'harco rerhnn-v t® not renre'-nt-ti"» Mackay common .... 67% 66%
of an indiscriminate ramnnlum of confi... 1 do. preferred ........... 66% 65%
cation against all corporations and that London Electric 
' ■ course will he emnloved- nnJv where Montreal Power
other method® have proved lp T etiv.' Mexican L. A P......... 43% 42%
The government crop repert Indicates a Nlpisslng Mines ....... 11

60 60 government cro

-T^SHINOTONr July 
cron! °f a*rlculture repo' 

F'Co?n°n1 July 1 *• follov 
^ Wln,7 Crtage’ *•«».«»

"Er*!1 TVM"
wtes.s.a™”’'test year.

NEW LONDON, July 10.—Ten-year- 
old Frank Morgan of Ledyard is 
locked up accused of killing his play
mate, Ivy L. Rogers, with a shotgun 
last Friday.

It Is alleged that -the

Advertiser is one of the largest hoWWfi
of the Capital Stock of the ......... .
Fire Insurance Company, which he offWR 
for sale at 90c on the dollar; *16 per «barfr 
to be paid In cash, the balance at tbj 
call of the directors. Aa this stock is nm 
being offered to the public by the etm T 
pany at *126 per share, Intending purcMSf j 
erg will save *36 per share by purchatisfl 
from the undersigned.

120 120

72% ... two boys
quarrelled during a fishing excursion.

Itdaral Electric Construct lea Ce.. LleRed66
66 Notice is hereby given that, pursuant

Senator Frost’s residence was entered the above-named Company from the City 
and all Mrs. Frost’b Jewelry, except of Brantford to the City of Toronto, 
what she was wearing, carried off. LOUIS H. PRATT,
------- Secretary.

per cenGot All Her Jewels.

1 - BTTT=..B.Uf,al° Grain
buffalo, July 10_\

1 northern, at*>t WOati-iv°1:,1^’ 2 red-

8^°0. Vh,te-68c to 58%c.

H. V. LYON,
P. O. Box 646, Winnipeg10% ... 246New York Stocks.

Marshall. Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High.Low.Close. 
„ - .. 90 90 87% 88%

I Amer. Car & F . ... 43% 43% 42% 43%
Amer. Locomotive ., 58 58 57% 57%
American Smelters .. 118 118% 116% 117%
Anaconda ........................ 58 58% 56% 57%
American Ice........................................................
American Sugar ........ 122 122 iil% iii
A t* 0..................... 31% 31% 31% il%
A. Chalmers ............................................................
Atchison ........................... 91 91% cq
American Biscuit
Brooklyn ...................
Baltimore A Ohio
Canadian Pacific ____ 179% 17®% 172% 1®®7(
Uhl.. M. A St. P.........  194% 194% 130 131%
n‘l * Hudson .............   169% 169% 166% 167%

*1.06

Dominion Coal Compaq 1
! Considerate Conservatism in Banking is to 

Care for many Interests, while 
Capitalizing None.

The Sterling* Bank of Canada
Offices in Toronto

50 Yontfe treat, Head Office,
Adelaide and Simcoe Sts.

491-
yellow,

The Metropolitan 'Bank LIMITED.! Amal. Copper

u - Chicago G 
' âgr&rSdPaHd„etre,*rî,DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Capital Paid' Up 
Rawvc Fund and Undivided Profit», *1,185,713.21

*1,000.000.00 ■ *A half-yearly dividend of three and i 
one-half per cent, has been declared on 1 
the Preferred Shares of the Dominion Sj 
Coal Company, Limited, payable on ] 
August let, 1907, to Shareholders of f ! 
cord at the closing of the books on Jul< WOi 
18th, 1907. _ W

Transfer Books of the Preferred Shareg 
wll! be closed from July 18th at 3 pjn. ■ 
u”tll August 1st, at 10 a.m. , ,

Cheques will be mailed to Shareholder*. s| | 
J. MACKAY, Secretary., 

Montreal, June 28th, 1907.

MRS
5®*^^^6loo4 lnl

Mayors Withdraw Resignations.
PARIS, July^JO.—It was officially 

nounced to-day that up fo date 43 out 
55% 5<u/. of the 300 mayors and municipalities of 
96’ nc- the south of France have withdrawn 

their resignations tendered

VERY banking facility offered 
to customer, and depositor». 
Account» of individual», firms 

and corporations solicited. Best possible 
esrvice guaranteed.

E AVINGS DEPARTMENT.
*1.00 opens an account. In
terest allowed from date of 

deposit and compounded FOUR times 
a year. No delay in withdrawal

san-

1.5 . 56*. 66% 
, sfis: oex; and

- Queen and Close Ave. in sym
pathy with the wine-growers’ move- SrSSSJ

Dkg. on receipt of <S7ree. TheWww 
tirlfc Windsor)V-\

km \

i.

DULUTH, RAINY LAKE 
AND WINNIPEG 

RY. C0.~

5%BONDS
Full Particular* Furnished 

on Request.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED
26KtNU STEAST TQttOKm
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COBALT—Strike at Cobalt Knocks Priées a Few Pegs further Down—COBALT
»ii ii ii 111 in ii

K EXCHANQg,

ORDER»
échangea of

Traders’ ................. .........................• •••
union .......................................................
Vlined empire Buna ............

nouns, ivuste, nitc.—
Canada Lanuea ............................. ..
Canada s'urinaneni .............................
ventral Canada .....................................
Colonial Investment .................7 .VU
dominion Permanent ...
dominion, savings .............
Hamilton Frov ...................
Huron & Brie .....................
Imperial Loan .....................
Landed Banking .................
London *c Canadian ....
London Loan................
.National Trust ...................
Ontario Loan .......................
Toronto Mortgage ...........
Western Assurance .................... VU

Mlsceuaueou
Bell Telephone .........................
Canadian Oeneral Electric
Canadian OH .........................
City dairy common ....

do. preterred ...................
Consumers’ Oas .................
Contederatlon Lite ...........
Crow's Nest Coal ...............
dominion Coal common 
dominion Steel common
electric Development ........... 50
Maekay, preferred

do. common ...... '.................... 67
Manhattan Nevada .....................
Mexican L. & JT. ...........................
National Portland Cement... 7V 
N. S. Steel common ....
Toronto Electric Light 
W. A. Rogers, preferred
Western & Northern Lands..........

—Morning Sales—
Trethewey—200 at 67, 600 at 65 cash, 100 

at 65.
Foster-200 at 66, 600 at 64, 600 at 68%, 100 

at 65, 500 at 66 cash, 500, 500 at 65, 1000 
at 0614 cash, 500 at 60 cash, 500 at 66% cash, 
500 at 66 cash. Fifteen days’ delivery, 600 
at 62%. Thirty days’ delivery, 500 at 62%. 

Peterson Lake—100 at 24- 
Nlplsslng—100, 20 at 10.75.
Temiscam lng—200 at 1.07, 100 at 1.03, 100 

at 1.01.
Stem winder—500, 500, 600, 500 at 12%. 
Cobalt Lake—500, 500, 500, 500 at 18. 
Abit|bi—100 at 10%.
Silver ’Leaf—1500 at 9 cash.
Green- Meehan—50 at 40, 600 at 38. 
McKln.-Dar. Savage—100 at 1.00. 

—Afternoon Sales—
Conlagas-100 at 3.66, 100, 100 at 3.64, 400 

at 3.62.
Foster, 500, 600, 500 at 67 cash, 600 at 66, 

400, 100 at 65, 500 at 62, 500, 500, 500, 500, 503, 
500 at 64, 500, 600 at 66, 1000 at 66. 250, 300 
at 66%. 500 at 63. __

Trethewey—500 at 65 cash, BOO at 83. 
Temisc anting—100 at 1.01.
Niplssing*-10 at 10.62.
Watts—BOO, 500, 500 at 52, 1090 at 53, 503

Silver- Queen—25 at 1.15, 100, 100 at 1.12 
Silver Leaf—500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500 600, 

BOO at 9.
Cobalt Central—600 at 23.

r.STRIKE NEWS DEPRESSES 
MINING STOCKSBEAKER

lng fluctuations on the Chicago Board of steady ; lambs firm; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50; 
Trade : culls,.$2.60 to $8.25; lambs, $7.75 to $8.87%;
Wheat- I culls, $6.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 6185; market steady to 
92% ! firm ; medium welgh't, $6.60 to- $6.70; plga, 
95% $6.75.

!■otf New Yori GLDSEII INI 
«mo. I KBUjMEipiS

'
■118%Open. High. Low. Cloae. 

#2% 92% 91
96% 96% 96
99% 99% 98% 99%

54% 54
64% 64% 64% 64%

63% 52% 63%

. 43% 43% 43% 43%
. 39% 40% 39% 40%
. 40% 41% 40% 41%

16.06 16.05 16.05 16.05 
16.25 16.25 16.25 16.25

July 
Sept.
Dec.

Corn-
July .................... 64%
Sept................
Dec. .......

Gate—
July ...........
Sept...............
Dec. ......

Pork—
July ...........
Sept...............

Ribs—
July ......
Sept...............

Lard-
July ...........
Sept...............

5 MU
Mu Cobalt Development 

Co., Limited
*6,uU

P75 <1East Buffalo Live Stock. ,
EAST BUFFALO, July 10.-Cattle-Re- 

dull and prices un- «
id »*»

54% ii
The Outcome of Strike Difficulty is 

Being Awaited —Mine Owners 
Determined.

celpts, 125 head ; 
changed. T
K Veals—Receipts, 150 head; active and 
steady, $6 to $8.

Hogs—Receipts, 3100 head; active; york. 
era a shade lower; others steady ; heavy, 
$6 to $6.30; yorkers, $6.36; pigs, $6.45 to 
$6.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Active; sheep steady ; 
lambs strong, unchanged.

LV
o Street. 3f

'Government Crop Report is Not 
'■V^ded Seriously by Market — 

v \ and Oats Are Bullish.

53 18Ô
Ml

ted. . Ml
io7«4 Their properties consist of three mining claims 

In the Famous Portage Bay District, a 20-acre 
claim adjoining Cleveland Cobalt and Lake Georg* 
properties, and a 40-acre claim adjoining the famous 
Temlskamlng and Hudson Bay, McKlnley-Darragh, 
and McCormack properties; also 600 acres of Town- 
site property which Is the only available property 
for a town that has well drained soil, spring and 
lake water, and railway facilities, adjacent to Co
balt and its great mines.

IO
U8■ L)7C. E. A. Ooldha*. a

131
World Office.

Wednesday Evening, July 10.
In the face of the wide publicity given 

reports of a wholesale strike of men om- 
played in the Cobalt mines and the stat
ed Intention of owners to seek to Invoke 
government aid, thereby emphasising the 
serious aspect of the situation, it was

lu»

Debentures
4 to 51%

\v World Office, 
ednesday Evening, July 10. 

Xvheat futures closed %d to 
Ian on Monday, and corn %d

, July wheat closed %c low- 
unchanged, and July oats

A*
, r lots to-day, 176; year ago,

8.458.45 8.4»
8.65 8.62

8.45
8.62.. 8.62 Montreal Live 8tock.

MONTREAL, July 10.—(Special.)—About 
600 head of butchers’ cattle, 260 calves, 60 
milch cows, 400 sheep add lambs and 200 
fat hogs were offered for sale at the East 
End Abattoir. Nearly one-half of the 
small stock did not reach the market un
til nearly noon. A few head of choice 
western cattle sold at from 5c to 7%c per 
lb. None of the others brought over 6%c 
per lb., and from that down to 2%c per lb. 
for small bulls.

There were quite a number of good 
but even these

135 >•*»i'-e: 11»1148808.80. 8.80 
. 8.96

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day : Wheat— 
July 92%c bid, Sept. 94%c asked, Oct. »5c 
bid. Oats-July 41%c bid, Aug. 41c bid, 
Oct. 37%o bid.

........ 768.958.95
$Z Get in With the WinnersREST,

in Application.
CO.

D<>~ Toronto

90
191..........  192

300
w. nlp«;

irsko -r lots to-day : Wheat, 26; 
ST-9. Corn, 151, 22. Oats, 33, 7. 

a- ’■ cars to-day, 292; last week, 
.go, 239.

Â, ,y if jelpts of wheat to-day, 467; 
, ’-t. 1A: last week.663, 156; last year,
v. r 'orn—Primary receipts, 672;
!.. »nts 403; last week, 704,762; last
ye. 04. 73-. V

natural that prices should suffer further 
reversions to-day. The prospective delay 
In continuing operations and getting ore 
ready for snipment Is not relished by 
holders of shares .or would-be investors, 
and while hope 1» entertained of a speedy 
adjustment of existing differences, the 
determined attitude of the owners seems 
to Indicate that any concessions must 
come from the men.

Foster and Trethewey each had a de
cline of several cents and weakness was 
ln‘ evidence tbruout the list. Favorable 
reports In the strike, If received within 

Chicago Live Stock. a day or so, should materially straighten
CHICAGO, July 10,-Cattle-Recelpts, • the tone.

common

To-day presents to you the opportunity to get la 
with the winners.
To-day you can get Cobalt Development stock for 
25 cents per share, with shares fully paid and non
assessable. Par value $1.00. It will soon be 86 cent*
LATER IT WILL COST YOU 76 CENTS OR $100.
Prospectus and'application forms sent to any o4* 
dress upon request.

RVIS V
60

2123
«Il

u666%Chicago Gossip.
Melady & Co. had the following at the 

close :
Wheat—Liverpool closed sharply higher, 

and continental markets also showed a 
good advance,owing to bullish Hungarian 
crop reports. In the local market the 
tone was steady, but there was a stop-

grain and produce.v which proved to be a standoff, when It
came out, and the talent have not yet 
figured out what It means. It suggests
a total yield of spring and winter wheat 22,000; market steady, but slow; 
of between 605,000,000 and 617,000,000, and | to prime steers, $4.75 to $7.30; cows, $3.26 - 
Is not taken seriously by bulls or bears, to $5.25; heifers, $3 to $5; bulls, $3.30 to $5; j
Crop reports from tiro. northwest on, the calves. $3 to $7.25; stockers and feeders, paster_ç0bait Min Co ...........
whole have been pessimistic, and will |3 to $5. Trethewev ..............
bear close watching for the next few Hogs-Recelpts, 30,000; market 5c to 10c ' * Mines" Co
weeks. As we are very likely to get bad lower; good to prime, heavy, $5.80 to $5.85, M Ki_lev-Dar Sav" Mines ...

I reports for spring wheat, we look to see | medium to good, heavy, $5.,0 to $5-75, ... Z, Queen
Site Me to 4Ke outside ' the market work higher temporarily, al- butchers’ weights. $5.85 to $6; -good to Cobalt Sllv e g n ............... •"

>hlte, 44c to 46c, outside eventUally wheat should sell consld- prime, mixed, $5.70 to $6.80; light mixed. silver Leaf Min. Co ........ .09
erably lower $5.90 to $6; packing, $5 to $5.70; pigs. $5.60 Abitibi and Cobalt Min. Co. ...

Corn—The market was a waiting affair, to *6; selected, $6 to $6.10; bulk of sales, Leaver Silver Cobalt M-Co. ...
the undertone having been slightly lm- $5,70 to $5.90. ■ Red Rock Silver Min. Co.... . ...

9 c-r,tarin no ouota- paired by the reports of the large amount Sheep and Lambs—Receipts,16,000; lambs Tem|pcaming_ .... ...................
2 Ontario, no quot __ acean passage. Receipts are very light, iqc to 20c lower; sheep steady; sjieep, $3.75 Silver Bar Mill. Co ...............

the crop backward and unpromising, and to $6; yearlings, $6.50 to $6.25. Rothschild Cobalt Co....................
the suggested yield, according to the gov- —— __ Cleveland-Cobalt  ...........
ernmerit report, about 350,000.000 less than LOCAL FRUIT MARKET. Oveen-Meehan Mining Co..............
la8t year. Now that the report Is out ________ Nova Scotia Sliver ..
of the way, corn should work higher. There was another big day down on the Peterson Lake ..........

Oats—The market showed strength all wholesale fruit market yesterday, and. Conlagas ............... ,
day, and the good report was regarded as while receipts were heavy, there was a ) Cobalt Central ..
bullish. Strong Interests are trying to good aii-r0und demand for all classes rf Cobalt Lake Min. Co .
advance prices, and we think they will Canadian fruit, and firm prices generally 1 cobalt Contact Silver
succeed temporarily. prevailed. Strawberries, which easily con- j Empress Cobalt ...........

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit- stltute the bulk of Canadian offerings, 1 Kerr Lake Mining Co
cliell at the close : were firm at Tuesday's prices, but show- j university Mines .........

__ ___ Wheat—Market was firm In last few lngi if anything, a tendency to higher ; watts .....................................
Xn •> Ciuc. No. 2 yellow, minutes. Net loss at close for the day j prices. The bulk of the berries went at Consolidated Min. & S...................

eiS m «£" T01 nto’ basis’ lake and rail was %c. The government report indlcat- from 7c to gc, but poorer stuff brought Canadian Gold Fields...........
82 ’ T 1 6 ' ed a total crop of *17,000.000 bushels,which . lower prices and better correspondingly Canadian Oil Co ..............................

frelgnts. ________ _ was the same as June 1. Local opinion higher. From 6c to r-c covered the whole Canada cycle & M. Co...............
.   uadvet was-inclined to the belief that the report, range. British Columbia Packers.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. was somewhat bullish, in face of the Some fruit-growers who dropped around jjavàna Central ................
------------- claimed improvement. Promise of 617,- for a short time yesterday, stated that Mcxjean Electric

Receipts of farm produce were 800 bush- 000000 bushels compares with the Snow tbe outlook generally in the Niagara gtaniey smelters
els of grain,. 40 loads of hay. 2 loads of e8timate of 605,000,000 bushels. Amount of peninsula, was fine, and a good all-round
straw, with a few dressed hogs. wheat In farmers’ hands Is 64,853,000 bush- crGp Was assured.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold as e]g or 75 per cent, of last year’s crop, strawberries, Canadian
bushels fall at 91c to 92c, and -j>here was much bullish news early, but. Green peas. Can., basket..... 0 26 0 do
oose at 88e to 84c. | the market declined on selling by ’pro- ; Green peas., Am., basket.... 2,00 ....

pie hundred bushels sold at 52c. fesslonals, which caused some liquidation pineapples, Florldas, 30's, 'f..j . ..1 
orty loads sold at 314 to $15.50] by commission houses. We favor higher per case 

n for timothy and $10 to $12 for, prices. Pineapples, 36’s,.per
__ cattle hay. I Corn—Closed firm and unchanged on the pineapples, 42’s, per case.... 3 00
raw—Two loads sold at $13 per ton. 1 government report, which confirmed the Tomatoes, 4-basket crates.

Market Notes. stories of extensive damage. While the Texas ........................... ..
Joshua Ingham bought 50 lambs, alive, ! acreage Is increased 1.361,000 acres, corn Cucumbers, fancy, per doz.. 100

stM 20 each- 40 yearling sheep at $5.75 starts out with the low condition of 80.2, Cucumbers, fancy, per ham
per cwt.î 5 calves, dressed. at $9.50 per 1 compared with 87.5 last year. The report
cwt 9 dressed hogs at $9.50 per cwt. indicates a crop around two and a half
r„i_ million bushels. ,Ora'" to sa to s Oats—Closed firm and %c higher. The

Wheat, spring, bush......80 o*9s government report Indicated a condition
Wheat, lalL-b»4«*,...«—■•••-» EL- 1 . ff „f 81 indicating a crop of 892,000,000 busli-
Wheat, goose bush..->•••• 0 84 eig against 964,000.000 bushels last year.
Wheat red. bush...........L.J» •••• e‘^arfhall, Spader & Co. wired J. G.

Barley, bush. ............................. jj « — After exhibiting a heavy tone all day,
Oata bush. .................................. 0 68 «... the market olostxl with a sharp rally on

Hay and Straw— „ . „ „ the issuance of the government report-
Hay, per ton................................Ç,4 1 no ' Prices advanced rapidly to about last
Hay, mixed .............,..........."’H ^ H no night's closing, and the close to-night
Cattle hay, ton......................... W 00 1- 00 wag but fractionally lower. The report
Straw, loose, ton.............?? is considered about a stand-off, and flg-
Straw, bundled, ton...,..-.13 00 .... eg indicate a total acreage of spring

Fruits and Vegetable»— and winter wheat of about 621,000,000 bush-
Potatoes, per bag..................... $1 16 to 81 20 el8. The market was very nervous to-
Potatoee, new, per bbl......... 3 50 4 00 day, with a strong Inclination on the part

Poultry__  of the traders to await the government
Turkevs dressed lb ,..$0 11 to $0 15 figures. Selling of wheat by cash houses
Snrlmr chickens ’lb ..............  0 20 0 25 and the northwest, on fine growing wea-

inf ducks per lb......... 0 20 0 25 ther In that section of the country,caused
Fowl ptr U, 0 10 0 14 an early break. Despite the weak spots.
r owl, per id....................... however the crop news from the north-

Dairy Produce ■ wegt has been coming bad all the day.
Butter, Jb................................................18 to 80 " The harvesting in the southwest Is delay-
Eggs, strictly new-laid, { Foreign news continues bull-

per dozen ................................ 0 20 0 25 Dy TUere Is nothing significant in the
Fresh Meats— government figures, they being about as

Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..$5 60 to $7 00 expected. As this report Is now out of 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...10 OO 10 »0 tlie way, we may expect to see some lm- 
Lambs, dressed weight....14 00 16 00 nrovement in the outside trade, which

...10 00 U 00 should result In higher prices.

66%milch cows on the market, 
are dull of sale, and Î45 Is about the top 
price, and from that down to $20 for the 
smallest bossies.

Palve* sold at from *2.50 to $10 each. 
Shippers paid 4%c per lb. for good large 
sheep. Lambs sold .at from $3.50 to $6 
each. Good lots of fat hogs sold at from 
7c to 7%c.

GRAM & CO
JOKERS 

Stock Exchange

47
68

z6770
160

92%

Samuel Herbert & Co; MoIan St. NUfc »■
pe New York, ohl. 
uoronto

w
20 King St. East, - Toronto, Can,

•PHONE MAIN «8» AND BT1».

!ng are the current quota- 
t tt- board of trade :

Mat. ibt at—No. 1 northern, 98c. -

No. 2 g .c e- No quotations.

»3c bid; No. 3X, no quota- 
c bid.

Tb. f v

BONds 1*Von8 Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Sellers. Buyers.

\
nd sour Ui

RAACO.
Dck Exchanaa, pi To- 
et. Toroato.

.64 iolden Horn (Larder Lake) Mines, 
Limited

.63% 63
1.752.25 STOCKS 23 CENTSBarle; V 

tlons; 1 o

Oati#- 0. 
points.

Write or wire u« for proeptetus, maps, etc.
ah fle Co. 
Bldg , cor. King 

Ihene M. 2714-

.08% Arthur ArtlaList with ui your hoUmge or 
write for prices. We have

BUYERS AND SELLERS
COLONIAL INVESTNtNI * LOAN
TRUSTS A «UARANTEE
RELIANCE LOAN
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT
INTERNATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT
RAVEN LAKE CEMENT
COLONIAL CEMENT
SPANISH RIVER PULP
SUN A HASTINGS
DOMINION PERMANENT

AND ALL OTHERS

FOX A ROSS
Member, Standard Stock Exckanae,
43 SCOTT STREET

Established 18 7-

Rooms 40 to 60, J| 
and Yonge tits., T

.oy anee 
oronto.ERS, ETC.

Bran—1 7 50 per ton, outside.

BONDS
: jo—-------- -

MENTS

Spring vhut- 
, tlons.

Manltobt r'■ 

Buckwhe,
LAW & CO.

on

Vp, l northern, 97%c. 

. .-'tatlons. 

o -An. "ons.

.'■■c, outside.

. .23 ,21
LIMITED3.583.60

Bye—No.

Peas—No.

Wheat—No.
88c bid, 89c .-red 
9l)c bid.

.22....
INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728-729-780-781-738 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, ONT.

v
Ss Co.
Phone Main 7458-T45?

•vh, -, 90c; No. 2 mixed,
iff side; No. 2 red, "1

<•

NO SELL
IDS AN0 ^ m' UNLISTED 

SECURITIES

6 5.
:

New York Curb.
Charles F. Head & Co. report'the fol

lowing closing quotations on the New 
York curb to-day:

Nlplsslng, eloped 10% to 10%, high 10%, 
low 10%; sales, 2600 shares. Silver Queen, 
1 1-16 to 1 3-16. Qreen-Meehan, % to 4oc: 
no sales. Buffalo. 1% to 2%; no sales. 
Trethewey, 60 to 66; 1000 sold at 6t>. Mc
Kinley, 1 to 1%; 500 sold at 1 Vie. Red 
Rock, 8-16 to 5-16; no sales. King 3d- 
ward, I 1-16 to 1 3-16; high 1%, low 1 1-W; 
moo. Foster, 62 to 64; no sales. Silver 
Leaf, 9 to 10; no sales. Nevada Cons., M 
to 14%, high 14%, low 14%; i^OO. United 
Copper. 63 to 64. high 63%. low 63% .200. 
Colonial Silver, 2 to 1%. Dominion ( °P 
per, 5% to 6%. Subway, 24 to 25 Davl - 
riolv lew to' 12%. Greene Cons.,. 20 to Furnac’eVreek. % to % Butte C^jUton. 

26 to 27. Cobalt Central 24 fe*' 
at 25 and 24. Cumberland-Elv, 9% to m. 
blgh 9%. low 9%; 2500. Nevada Utah 6% 
to 5%. Superior & I'lttsburg, 17% to 17%.

On Boston curb: Silver Leaf closed at 9 

to 10. 4. '

ed7

—Morning Sales—
Silver Leaf—500, 1(00 at 8%, 500 at 9, 500 

at 8%.
Tretheweyr-100 at 63%.
Red Rock-100 at 24.
Foster—200 at 65, 600 at 70 cash.
Old Temtseamlng—1Ô0 at 1.03%. 
Green-Meehan—<00 at 40.
Silver Queen—50 at 1.12.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 18.
Abitibi—500 at 9.

now. Correspond-
i$0 06 to $0 09

MINING STOCKS.Titles, Limited follows : 100 
100 bushels/1 

Oat*—
Bryant Brothers & Co.UNLISTBD 8BCURITIHS.■eet, Toronto. 6 00'4 75 Heron G Go.,

16 King SL W.

Ha 84 8t. Francois Xavier 8t.case.... 3 75 4per

PERKINS MONTREALPhene M9812 00
1 50 »Dealers In—Afternoon Sales—

Treethewey—2000, 500 at 63%, 500 at 63,' 
200 at 63%.

Conlagas—100 at 3.62, 25 at 3.5g.

3 25. 3 00IBHS per .................................... ..
Rhubarb, per dozen. .. ........
Lettlce. leaf, per doz..............
Rotatoes, new, per bbl......
Beets, new, per dozw...........—
Parsley, per doz.
Onions, green, pec doz.,,.,. 
Alpwaagus, Canadian, doz. 
Watermelons,- each .........
Early Rlchmond.'12-qt. bask 1 00
Lemons; Verdillas, new:........ 5 00
Lemons. Messlnas, new........ 4 00
Limes ........................................... ••••

0 35 Cobalt, Larder LakeThe Talk el the whole Cam,

HARRIS-MAXWELL LARDER LAKE 
COLD MINING CO.. Limited

Fer full particulars apply

0 350 25:IK EXCHANGE i 
ARTMENT

3 753 50
0 » andStandard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Ask. Bid;
0 25

All Mining Stocks.0 15. 0 10 
. 0 75 1 00 Cobalt Stocks;

Abitibi ...... ...
Amalgamated , .sC.. ...:.
Beaver Consolidated .........
Buffalo .....................
Cleveland .............
Clear Lake ...................
Cobalt Central .........
Cobalt Lake ...............
Cobalt Development 
Colonial .
Conlagas
Empress .........................
Foster ...............
Gieen-Meehafi ......
Hudson Bay «...........
Kerr Lake :.................
McKln, Dar. Savage 
Nlplsslng .........
Nova Scotia ....
Ontario ....................
Peterson Lake .
Red Rock ..........
Right of Way .
P.othschilds ... .
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar .............
Silver Queen ...
Tcmlscaming, old stock 
Tiethewey 
University .........

The Week-End Idea. Watts-................. .............
You know the Idea-you’ve been grind- Bjlgrtj: Columbia Mines

ing away all week and wRen Saturday ^
afternoon comes >ou re longing for cool ^ Mining & smelting ...

_ ! k» i -* woods and waters, and a big gulp oi r« n. p sLiverpool Grain Market. fresh air and clear sunshine, and per- fùamond Vale " ” "
LIVERPOOL. July lO.-Clostng.-Wheat fresh a anu paddle Gr fishing Gtiint • ...............

-Spot stoady. No. J 'vd western ^winter, j haps ^ ^ ^ tQ b j oî^y" Sm4iier " ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

78 ci a' y ' i iness Monday morning. There are lots international Coal & Coke...1.05<SCoro—Spot qute? Hess dried. 5s 0%d; 1 of places on the C P^R that will just ! North Star
old northern, 5s 2%d. Futures quiet; July 1 fit your case—Muskoka Lakes, best of Rambler Cariboo ........................... 34

• Sent 4s ll%d. aip Kawartha Lakes, Georgian Bay, Stem winder ..................................... . 15nominal, Sept. Lake^Massanoga and scores of others. | XV hite Bear (non-assessable) 5%
New York Grain and Produce. Muskoka trains fit in to perfection, j Railways

NEW YORK, July 10,-Flour-Recetpts, leave here 11.30 Saturday morning or , u- p- «•
17J84 barrels; exports, 10,994 barrels; sales on Saturday night’s sleeper, get back I Niagara, St C. & 1
4300 barrels; dull and_ unchanged. Rye, 1115 Sunday night. Week-end tickets -r................ ni;v„

/ flour dull Cornmeal—Steady. Rye—Dull. I 1tttlp over single fare for round trip. ^.ao lramvvay .................
Hides and Tallow Wheat-Receipts, 4000; sales 1 900 W0 ; at find time look in at the C. ’X" City ^ ™

Prices revised daily by E. .T. Carter & busheis. Spot easy ; No 2 red 99%c. ele- j Y ticket office, corner King and tVlnnipe/^ Raii wav ' ’ ’ 170
Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal- tor; No. 2 red, $1.00%, f o.fi. afloat No. P-R. enj Ticket clerks ? ', Ra"wa> ....................... 1|U
ers In Wool. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- { northern, Duluth, $1.12%. f.o.b., afloat; Yonge, fnd talk n over iicaev w Navigation-
skins, Tallow, etc. : No 2 hard winter, $1.03%. f.o.b., afloat;'are posted and willing to tell >ou an Niagara Navigation .........
inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..$0 OW, ^dllng t0 better spring wheat crop they know.________________________ Northern Navigation ...
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 08% ! news bear pressure and northwest selling . _ . R- & O. Navigation ......

.$0 07% to $0 08 broke wheat a cent to-day, followed by Parry Sound via Penetang. St. Lawrence Navigation
0 13 .... rallies in the afternoon on export talk. you have all heard of this beautiful Banks—

,.0 11 12 The government report was considered te thru the 30,000 Islands of the Commerce .................................

« AUS&to.'STM. 8» SS&rr.........
^Coro—Receipts, 81,700 bushels; exports. Navigation Co. you can make the Merchants"",V.Ï.

trjPust note that by leaving Toronto ^tropoiitan .. 
spot. easy. 1145 a.m. at 2.45 p.m. you are at ;;;;;;;

steamer’s dock and at 8.00 p.m. in jjova Scotia ...
Parry Sound. A Pullman parlor car Ottawa ................
to Penetang (dinner on train), and Royai .........
excellent supper on steamer makes it Sovereign, new
easy and comfortable also; $6.00 pays Rtandard ...........
for round trip to Parry Sound. Grand Sterling ..............
Trunk City Office, northwest corner Toronto .............
King and Yonge-streets.

1011e service Toronto 
delays — Market 
quest.

0 40 DAViDSON A DARRELL20
. 75 l.'îB2.Ï0m Mieses M. 1488,6259 COBALT |8 Celbsres SI.1 25 • 60
. 20 >■ 10
.25 21
: 18% 17%

ENGINE EXPLODED.Resident Partner
nto.

HELP FOR FLAX CROP. : B. RYAN dto CO’Y,

Standard Stock aad Mining Exchange 
Tradere Bank Building, Phone M. 2071

....ii' Cobalt Stocks Bought and Said.
Correspondenca solicited.

GREVILLE A CO.. LIMITED
(Established 18);)

Members of Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,
__ 60 YONQB ST., TORONTO

Hurled LongThree of Train Crew
Dietance, But Not Killed.2 ! (VjImmigrants Can Get Temporary Work 

Around Parkhiil.^
W. L. McCreedie, Parkhlll, has ap

plied to the director of . colonization 
with a “view to getting assistance 
from immigrants for the saving of the 
flax crop in that neighborhood, which 
is particularly heavy this year. The 
help will be needed for three weeks 
from about July 18, and from 150 to 
200 hands will' be required.

Southworth

;. ;. 2.26 
....3.64 3.62

te; MONTREAL, July 10.—A freight en- 

Central Vermont blew up
64%
r.4

66CAN INS. CO
r $12,000,000.
LAND & JONHS * 
Telephone 6700.

. 38 gine of the .
near St. Albans, smashing into a thou
sand pieces. Three men were serious
ly Injured. It also smashed a number

of loaded cars 
Driver James Scott 

Robert Wood were hurled 20 feet away 
and terribly mutilated. Brakeman 
George Stanton was on top of the car 
next the'engine. He was hurled thru 
"he air, lighting in the ditch, fractur

ing both arme.
The conductor was unhurt. He wired 

up and down the line of the wreck.
left of the engine at all.

195246 3.’50 WANTED! c£
Correspondence solicited.
LAW Sc OO. Limited.

73 8-72 9-7 30-7 31-7 82 Trader* 
Building. Toronto, ed?

4.00

A. E.OSLER &CO,..1.10 
.,10.75 10.37
... 22'

90 • I
j

and tore up the track.
and Fireman

18 KING STREET WEST9»
"1 33 Cobalt Stocksley F. C. A. 23 20

85 20
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

Phones
4.00ccountant. 

ee, Liquidator
L Toronto

Bankthinks the ISDirector
work would be more, suitable for city 
residents who desire to spend some 

in the country, the employment 
immigrants

phose, write or wire lor Quitationi. 
Maie 7134. "4IS- «. 9% 8%

2f.Mutton, light, cwt.. 
, Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt... 
Dressed hogs, cwt..

1.127 00 WANTED6 00 COBALTtime
being temporary, 
needing a permanent location.

a ..1.018 50 10 50 andLiverpool Produce.
LIVERPOOL, July 10.—Bacon—Short rib 

steady, -52a. ^ _
Lard—American refined, in palls, steady, 

43s 6d. , „
Tallow—Prime city dull, 31s.
Petroleum—Refined, 6%d.

LARKSON . 639 409-00 io shares International Portland 
Cement.

loo» shares Cobalt Lake Mining 
Company.

leee shares Larder Lake Proprie* 
• tary Geldficids (peeled).

...4.00 Nothing was
76FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

important arrest-maybe.:
NEE, 7The prices quoted below are for flrst- 

I class quality ; lower grades are bought 
r xat. correspondingly lower quotations :

Potatoes, car lots, bag...........$1 25 to $1 3Q|
Ha);, car lots, ton, bales....14 00 15 00
Evaporated apples, lb.............0 08
Butter, creamery, boxes.... 0 21 

V 20 
0 18

Chambers FOR SALE5
Two Men Captured at Depot Harbor 

May Be Part of Gang.
ns

I2e acres—patented—clear title- 
in the heart of sh pping mine dis
trict. Fully equipped camp—ma
chinery. Lew pr.ee. Only- prin
cipals dealt with.

H. E. MILLS,
129 West 46th Street,

New York City.

6
22

94* 3 have been arrested at 
Harbor. Parry Sound, charged

it, Toronto n 09 Two men140 22 Depot
with stealing a valise from the rail
way at that point. It is surmised that 
they may have some connection with 

Flesherton fur clothing mystery, 
quantity of ready-mad^ 

found in their posses-

0 21Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs ....................
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. D T! 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Cheese, large, lb......
Cheese, twin, lb............

: Honey, 60-lb. tins...........
- Honey, 10-lb. tins......................... 0 12

Honey, per dozen combs..., 2 50

160 19
n ?9 4. r. CARTE». lavMtmil Rreker,

Guelph. Get0 180 17d Phen#r« 4*3-)4i«4/40 12CCOUNTANTS.
s’EES,

the0 130 12%
as a large 
clctmng was 
sion.

173 COBALT STOCKS■ 0 12

T. E.. TORONTO 2 60 BOUOHt AND SOLD240244 F. ABA HALL & CO*,ied 1888.) Merger of Photo Supply Houses.
The well-known firm of Jeffrey & 

Eakins who for many years have been 
prominent In the photo supply business 
in Toronto, have been absorbed by the 
Lockhart Photo Supply Co., Ltd.

The consummation of this deal took 
place yesterday and reflects the ener- 
eetlc and progressive policy of the 
Lockhart Photo Supply Co., which, 
though a comparatively young firm, 
have by efficient and able management 
become one of the most prosperous 
houses in the trade in Canada.

Fruit and Flowers afr Fair.
This year It is the intention of 'the 

in charge of the horticul- 
Sro exhibit at the national fair to set

the west wing of the new build 
f„Pa for exhibits In vegetables and 
1 the centre section for honey and
for'plants m bloom and the east wing 

for fruits ar.d cut flowers.

;
COBALT, LAR Bit and other eucka 

and bonds. Weekly letter free.
96 80» Temple Uulldln», Te rente,

î!«ir.b.r» Stanixr.l Moot Kxchang?.
Bonds

loo, yielding
\x of stock.

way bd

GORMALY, TILT & CO. st-125
96 W. T. CHAMBERS 4 SON

V embers Sundard Stock and Miami Bxchaega,
( Kill SL Easl. Pksna M. 273. 

Cobalt and Larder Lake Stocks bough» 
and told on eommitties.

32 AND 34 ADELAIDE ST. B.
Phone M. 7505.

n te Country hides .........................
Calfskins, No. 1, city....
Calfskins, country .............
Sheepskins, each ...............
Horsehides. No. 1, each
Horsehair, per lb........
Tallow, per lb................ .
Wool, unwashed ...........
W ool, washed .................
Rejects ................................
Lambskins .......................

FRANClSi Estab isbed 189?.
171
110 COBALTSTOCKS 

Bought and s old on Commis
sion. vt rite for Free Market 
Letter.

MTO.
cd

am
........ 0 05%
.........0 13

133N FIRE
COMPAQ

COBALT AND LARDfcH LAKE 
BARGAINS

14
0 23 ............ 1«1% LOUIS J. WE T,______ 24,000 bushels spot.

tVob Tfloitf No2’ fCwhl1teVa63U%c.‘"and62No:

^e,io^Sns0?Kj
closed at 62%c. Sept, at

0 17 193 -fr\
0 40 Roe.n D. Confederation L-fe Bu ldine, Tomato.210 \600 Big Ben

600 Cobalt reveloproent 
bOO Combined Goldfields 

Wiite u« for full information.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
43 Scett Street, Tereaie. Cas.

249
ii Toronto# ( 285GOVERNMENT crop report. Kenneth Weaver

Real Estate and Mining Broker
H AII.BYBUM Y

Claims Negotiate!
P.O. Box Î91.

■Ü- '220ket was
TVASHINGTON, July 10.—The depart- unchanged. JW

5SI%rlsre6«"S.?'tiaS- SV6
Amount in farmers’ hands, 54,853,000, 54%c. . Turpenttne-Seeady. Mo-

equivalent to 7.5 per cent, of the crop of Rosin—Steady, 
last year, lasses—Dull.

2 29
’ the largest holdjBjl 
e of the DomlnWg 
my, which he 
dollar; $15 per sMH 
the balance at w 
As this stock is °» 
public bÿ the ou® 

Intending Purc“ï 
share by purchaw*

if. V. LYON, , ,
Box 646. Winnipeg-A ,

114117
y- 215

125 Correspondence Solicited 
Phone 28.218 ed7 FOR SALE

AT SACRIFICE PRICES — All or any part 
of rooo .h.rca Larder Lake Hoprieury Go dfi.lds, 

share» British lo umbia Amalgamat.d Coil.
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. WALES KNOWS OF CANADA.

!
from Cobalt camp, and those from WOO „ ,

■Jo «hires Natioeal Portlaed uernunv
J. E. CARTER, luvestment Broker,

Guelph, OnL4 Following are the weekly shipments 
January 1 to date:

Sugar Market. _
steads^ fai.°^'ningUly3.33%c; centrifugal, 

96 teït, 3.83%c; molasses sugar, 3.08%c, 

refined quiet.

J. M. Clark has returned from a 
three months' trip to Wales and the 
West of England as special agent for 
the Ontario Bureau of Immigration.

He found the province highly re
garded in all the points he visited, 
and received many ^enquiries for In
formation.

As a first trip he considered it a 
great success.

\ Buffalo Grain Market.
BUFFALO. Julv 10.—Wheat—Spring.No. 
northern, spot. $1.05%: winter. No. - 

White, $1.01; No. 2 red. 97%c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 49c. - 
Corn—No. 2 vellow, 59%c; No. 3 corn, 

58c to 58%c.

10.—Sugar—Raw

I Phones 428- 4 •Week s odi»* ....lays Sines Jan. t
Æiï. cc'' ™,d*

1,113,830 10-170 ’ so
3,173,860 KoYaStetis ........ »

161,360 OBrte» ........ tr* m!
74 250 Red Rock ...... 't *
U.0W Right of Way 66.500 }£.o f

140,366 Stive, Que.» - ••- Workmen Injured.
196.780 Trethewey 10-.000 1.-95 -18 jj0yjTjtEA.L, Que.. July 9.-The cav-

„ „„„ "w,Vto . .............. 110 000 lr.g-in of the earth of the foundation of
249,000 Temiekaming ............. tii’s83 a building being erected at the corner

60 115 749,89< University •• .1’ Qf McGill and St. James-streets result-

_ ul .. DAY, FEMUS0N & DAY
K-*;”:. ...O j*. liw is»

1 " ernweefto’See. Sew^Sl* 1» —

Week endiei 
July 6

f i# inpiuiiâ.al Company i 120.000Cheese Market.
tronhOTOCK July 10—Offerings

Cheese Market to-day 
were 2500 boxes. All sold at lie to ll%c.

New York Live Stock,

cows flI7m26tOb1uUsh«htortoSt$3e80S;' rows, $1.50 
ro $4'60r Exports to day. 860 cattle and 
^0* quarte,s of beef; to-morrow, 4200

Buffalo
All COBALT stocks Bought and 
Sold on commission.
J. T. CAS1 WOOD & CO.. Ltd., 24 King-st, W. 

Phone M. 4933.

27-2.000on Coniagte
Cobalt Central
Colonial
Drummond
Faster
Green-Meehae 
Kerr Lake 

(Jaeebi)

ED. IChicago Grain.
Marshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow-
40,000

notice. m Toronto, OnL
and Wtica’s fnospjiodine,

ml fiuass-Snervous system, makes new 
Jloodtn old Veins. Ou«-2%®- 

eus Debaitu. Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency. Sexual Weakness, BmiasionSjSjM^ 
yydorrheta, and Fffects of Abuse or B^esees. 
R6ee $1 per box, Bixfor $5. Onewillpleaw,six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed ir 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. iVcio pamphlet 
vuuXedfree. The Wood Medicine OO. 
{formerly Windsor) Toronto, Ont.

idend of three

inited. payable 9“
.Shareholders or ew-
f the books on Juif,

.... Preferred Share* 
July 18th at 3 pjm. |
iO a.m 
Hod to .
u*KAY, Secretary.

iyv;.

ï
LEGAL CAROS.jg

LaR.se
McKinley

IfTS

æ sis, ass
fVheep'and Lambs-RecelpU, 6U9; sheep

i,
Bari-lsters, Solicitors, Notaries PublicJ:l

TORON 10. COBALT and HAlLEYBliRYtons, 
tons, valued atK hareholderfc ) •id-.
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Constable Ramsden was notified, and 
Constable Burns Is working on the case. 
The stolen animal Is described as a 
sorrel mare, about 15 1-2 hanus, Weigh
ing about 1200 pounds, and showy In 
appearance. The buggy and harness 
also vanished. The buggy is a Mc
Laughlin of Ofihawa. It is just pos
sible that the animal broke loose, out 
the fact that the county officers had 
last night had so far failed to locate, 
rather disposes of this theory.

MTOBACCO TRUST NOW 
WITH i IMMUNITY SIMPSONHIlasgal J

COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT YEAR

Witnesses Will : Not Be Favored 
and Prosecutions Seem a 

Probable’ Result.

(alGISTIRSD)

lYWOOD
denies 1

Thursday/, July 1 l,,tH. //. FUDCER, Pres. ; ]. WOOD, Mgr.SPECIAL JULY SALE ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ •■♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦HORSE THIEF OUT IT 
EDGELEY MAKES HAUL

of Ladies' Suitst Waists and 
Skirts begins to-day. An an
nual event for well-dressed 
women in Toronto. You will 
be welcomed to our store to see 
these garments and to make 
comparisons in quality and 
price. No obligation to buy. 
Price concessions are particu
larly attractive.

Men’s Bargains Friday
Men’s Summer 

Suits

EAST TORONTO. i V
Free Rural Delivery Is Begun— 

Churches Unite In Excursion. NEW YORK. July 10.—James C. Mo 
Reynolds, the Suggested or

Nor Did He
eclal assistant a iter
ated to prosecute the 

so-called tobaccfe trust, declared to-day, 

alter filing the complaint In the case, 
that the question whether he would 
urge the epurt to appoint a receiver 
for the various companies would de- • 
pend entirely upon the evidence se
cured from the witnesses summoned UP-

EAST TORONTO, July 10.—At the 
annual excursion and picnic of Im
manuel Presbyterian Church and St. 
Saviour's Anglican, which takes place 
to-morrow at Oshawa, a fine program 
of sports will be carried out. A fea
ture of the day will be a game of la
crosse between the East Toronto and 
Oshawa lacrosse teams.

Men’s Furnishingsney-general apUnderwriters Report to Be Pre
sented— Riverdale

test—County Items.
Balbriggan Underwear, | ft I*- 

pink, pale blue and fawn shades, V M 
regular 35c a garment, Friday

Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, 
separate and attached cuffs, sizes 14 
to 17, regular 75c and $1, Friday. .

Boys’ Buster Brown Belts, in navy, 
black and white, brown and green,

24 to 34, regular 25c, Friday. .

t Men’sMakes Pro- v

defe 
of his

Men’s Fine Imported Tweed Suits,' 
greys and grey and blacks, small 
club check and subdued overplaid 
patterns, single and double-breasted, 
sold at from $10.50 to $12; your 
choice, Friday

I'M , m bis own
r narrative
ader of bis follow 

by adj

TORONTO JUNCTION, July 10.— 
^Vonias Glassford 7.951of Brunswick-av- 
enue, Toronto, was fined $1 and costs 
this morning by Magistrate Ellis for 
stealing a ride on the blfcid end of a

on his complaint.. ,
He said also that criminal prosecu

tion of sonie of the defendants he 
named In the complaint is highly prob
able.

A significant feature of the complaint 
filed by Mr. McReynolds to-day Is the 
waiver by him of the right of demand
ing answers under oath from corpora
tions and individuals named as defend- j 
ants in his complaint, as the making of 
such answer under oath might confer 
immunity from prosecution.

The indlvidals named as defendants 
and named as witnesses are directors of 
the American Tobacco Company, the 
Imperial Tobacco Company, the Brtt- 
ish-Amerlcan Tobacco Company, the 
American Snuff Company, the Ameri
can Cigar Company, the United Cigar '
Stores Company, the American Stogie '
Company, the MaeAndrews & Forbes 
Company, the Conley Foil Company, 
and 56 other corporations and 29 Indi
viduals connected with- the named'eom- 
pa nies.

The organization of the tobacco trust, 
according to the petition, dates from 
the formation of the American Tobacco 
Company in 1890 to acquire five com
peting cigaret manufacturers, with Joint 
assets much less than >26,000,000 and 
an annual consumption of leaf under 
15.000,000 pounds. The petition shows 
the subsequent history, development j- 
and efrowth of that company until Its 
total assets how exceed $275,000,000, and 
likewise the origin and manipulation 1 
of scores of .created, acquired and con- 1. 
trolled corporations utilized as agencies 
to accomplish the general design; the ! 1 

absorption and elimination i 
of competitors and destruction of ror- 
midable opposition; and the entry by 
defendants into various departments of 
manufacture and trade, domestic and j 
foreign, in tobacco products, with intent | 
to monopolize. The allegation Is madd ! 
that the members of the combination 
have divided ui> the tobacco business 
of the world, assigning to some special 
territory for unmolested exploitation.

It is declared that the consolidated 
corporations annually purchase 475,000,- 
000 pounds of domestic leaf, and of the 
total produced in the United States, [ 
manufacture, sell and distribute more j 
than 280,000,000 pounds (80 per cent.) ! 
of the smoking and plug tobaccos; 97 
per cent, of the snuff. 80 per cent, of 
the clgarets,. 75 per cent, of the small 
cigars, 95 per cent, rif the licorice pro
ducts, 80 per cent, of the tinfoil pro
ducts and 10 to 15 per cent, of the ci
gars and stogies; that they are rapidly 
acquiring control of the ordinary agen
cies—Jobbers, wholesalers and retailers— 
thru which tobacco products are dis
tributed.

Of the total ahnual production of do-
mestic tobacco, estimated at 800,000,-; acquitted by Judge Morgan yester- 
000 pounds, 75 per cent, is purchased day.. 
by the American Tobacco Company and 
its associates at prices which the gov
ernment alleges to be unlawfully Influ
enced by the combination.

^K5*terrupted gwillOn Friday next the local team 
hold a practice in the "rye field/' at 7 
p.m. All members are requested to 
attend. On Saturday the home team 
play the St. Simon’s in the "rye field" 
[at 3.30 p.m. At the present time the 
St. Simon's and the East. Toronto 
teams are relatively In first and sec
ond place and the contest promises to 
be a spirited one.

Chief Constable Tldsberry has com
pleted 20 years of active service as

_____  | custodian of the peace of the tcMn.
called a i In all that time the worthy officer has

unt for dere
safe to say no 

more courteous or efficient officer 
un- stands in uniform to-day.

East Toronto Baptists go to Highland 
Creek on Tuesday next.

After a long delay a dally free subur
ban mail service has at last been estab
lished, the first delivery takng place 
yesterday. Only ward one Is as yet 
fully Included in the schedule, but It 
will soon- be general.

The contemplated putting down of 
concrete sidewalks gt the corner of 
Main and Gerrard-streets will greatly 
improve the approach to the Y. M. C. 
A. building.

Also 1.12 1

Children’sA'C.P.R. baggage car. 
The waterworks i

department state 
that 226 separate water services have 
been installed In the Junction since 
January last. Taking five as the aver
age number in a family, It would 
show that the local population has 
increased over 1100 in six months.

Acting Mayor Bull has 
' special meeting of the property 
mittee for to-morrow evening (Thurs
day) at 8 p.m., when the much-look
ed for report of the inspector of 
derwriters will be discussed, 
gular meeting of the board of health 
will also be held, to-morrow evening..

The Presbyterian Mission Church on 
St. Clair-avenue, west of the Northern 
Railway track, held their annual Sun
day school picnic at Lambton this 
afternoon. Two crowded cars of the 
Toronto and Surburban Railway left 
the corner of St. Clair-avenue and 
Weston-road at 1 p.m.

The Junction corps of the Salvation 
Army have erected a tent 40 feet by 
60 feet on their lot on Keele-street, 
nearly opposite the town hall. Meet
ings will be held here every evening 
during the summer. The corps in
tend to erect a barracks fronting the 
street on this lot, and on this ac
count the tool shed of Contractor 
John Man-, which at present occu
pies this site, will be removed In the 
near future.

The Senior Shamrocks (C.L.A. ) of 
Toronto Junction will meet the Bramp
ton team on the new athletic grounds 

• on Saturday’ July 13, at 3.39 p.m. 
As - this is a league match and since, 
the game will decide the champion
ship, a big turn out of spectators' is 
expected.

The contractors started work to-day 
on the new sanitary improvements at 
the Annette-street school.

The Royal Templates of Temperance 
will hold their annual excursion to 
Niagara Falls on July 17.

The call boys for the railroads, who 
went the rounds at night thru the 
Junction lamp in hand, will be seen 
no longer, as their places are being 
taken by men. It seems the boys did 
not sleep enough during the day, and 
so at night wre not very reliable or 
punctual in calling the men for their 
different trains. Boys wilL still be 
employed, however, to call >he 
during the day.

r C sizes

Hats _______ was pale t

Ess»»200 pairs Men’s Good Strong' 
Tweed Working Pants, assorted 
shades of grey and black, some with 
faint-colored intermixture, top and j. 
hip pockets, substantially sewn and 
finished, sizes 32—42, regular $1.25 
to $1.50, Friday .........................

Boys’ Navy Blue and Striped 
20 to 30. Fri-

f
♦ Bathing Suits, sizesLinen Tame 

and Sailor 
Strawe at

he began to re
b yarrows’ questions
gfami somewhat uncer
STten minutes he had 

ffcSmposure and for the re:
„ he was master of 1 

WwMn be told of his b

jgJfejrs-*'S'e? mother and her m 
Srted her. however, a 
rest of the afternoon si 
M the Haywood kinsfc
tut deeply^concerned,

direct tes 
■ chie

day /«
Men’s Bathing Suitst one and two- 

sizes 34 to 42, regular value upI piece,
to $1.50 a suit, FridayHALFnever been called to aap 

fiction of duty «.and It Ts
com-

I •VjMen’s and Boys’ Wash Neckwear,, 
strings only, all colors, regular l 
12 l-2c, Friday, 2 for . . ..............J

PRICEThe re-

«f Boys’ Suits
Men’s Flats

Men’s Soft Hats, regular $2 and 
$2.50, Friday ....................... ..................

10 dozen Boys’ Good Quality 
White Duck Knickers, unlined, and 
made up in regulation style ; some with 
pearl buttons at knee ; sizes 3 to 8 
years, regular up to 55c, slightly soil
ed; to clear, Friday ......... . ...

I
Hayw°°d’8 . 8

was characterized 
denials of allegations 
w by the prosecution

that he me 
after the 5

.2984-86 yonse street

himGovernor Style Straw Hats, high 
crown, full-roll brim, in fine manilla 
braid, colors black, brown and bis
cuit, regular $2.50, Friday ..............

Men’s Duck, Linen and Serge 
Summer Wear Hats, crease and ne
gligee crowns, light in weight, regular
$1, Friday ... ;......................................

Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, fine 
white braids, regular $1.00, Fri
day

r He denied 
some time
^dentedlSRFlS

to Cripple Creek to bio 
pendence Station.

He denied participate 
tier of Detective Lyte G 

He denied suggestinf 
the Steunenberg murde 

[ , He swore that he neve
J, any money ftt any 
j tor any purpose.
3 .He declared that he
I threat against Steunen
I regarded only as a pc 

by capitalistic Influenc 
He related a numbe 

when he met Orchard 1 
■"* I ordin*y course of his 
—»t 1 the federation and O 

S bone, and said he saw 
last time in August, 190 

1 told him he was going 1 
1 wood «aid he then chii 

deserting his wife at (

1.51PICNIC AT WOODBRIDGE.
RIVERDALE.

Engineering Department of the T. 
Eaton Co. Had a Good Time.Influential Meeting Objects to Any 

More Licenses.
Boys’ Good Strong Canadian^ 

Tweed Two-Piece Suits, a dark grey 
diagonal weave ; also a neat mid-grey, 
checked pattern ; Norfolk jacket j 
style, with loose box plait and belt, I 
substantially lined and trimmed, sizes I.

on sale Friday.. I

i
The engineering department of the 

T. Eaton Co., Limited, held their first 
annual picnic to Woodbridge, via the 
C.P.R. special.
partook of the supper provided, 
committee In charge 
credit.
Mr. and Mrs. R„ W. Eaton, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. McGee, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs.

RIVERDALE, July 10.—Rev. Wjlliam 
Frizzell presided over a meeting of! 
temperance enthusiasts in the K. C. 
B. C. rooms on Broadview-avenue last 
night, and which was practically a 
unit in protesting against the granting 
of a license for an hotel at the corner 
of Queen and Broadview, and a shop 
at Pape and Queen.

A strong committee, composed of 
Rev. Dr. Schofield, Rev. J. W. White, 
Rev. Mr. Baker, Rev. Mr. Fallis. John 
Coulter, and Messrs, Annis, Black
burn, Jones, Hamilton,- Hilton, Hare 
gnd the chairman.

Tha committee will interview the 
license commissioners In the Temple 
Building on Thursday, and at the same 
time present a numerously signed pe
tition against the proposed licenses.

1.98Nearly 350 persons 
The

deserve great 
Among thoste present were

I

I.
i

progressive 24—28, regular $3,
W. Bowman, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Booth, Mr. H. Mills, 
Mr. G. Hannah, Mr. R, Burrell and 
many others too numerous to 
tlon.

men-

NO BASIS FDR CHARGE 
HOLLEY ACQUITTED

he had the reward of his conscience, 
and If they were begun out of malice" 
the Informant was beneath the 
tempt of decent people.

The committee wish to take this 
opportunity of 'thanking their many 
friends foi the assistance given. The 
directors of the Woodbridge Agri
cultural Society are to be thanked 
for the manner in which they accom
modated the crowds.

The following are the winners of the 
different events;

Boys S and under, 50 yards—1, C.
Vanderwater; 2, H. Chamberlain; 3,
J. H, Porter; 4, G. Toombs. \

Girls 8 and under, 60 yards—1, W.
Elsom; 2, E. Graham; 3, A. Rose, 4,
R. Watson. ^ \

Men 35 and over, engineers /only—
1, J. McQuay; 2, W. Doughty; 3, W.
White.

Ladies, married, 30 years and over—
I, Mrs. W. H. Smith; 2, Mrs. H. E.
Bates; 3, Mrs. J. Bell.

Men under 35 years,; engineers only,
100 yards-1, Jas. A. Stewart; 2, R.
J. Mills; 3, Joe Moat.

Girls 12 and under, 50 yards—1, M.
Gray; 2, W. Elsom; 3, E. Graham: 4,
C. Golding.

Boys 12 and under, 50 yards—1,
P. Quinton; 2, H. Booth; 3, C. Vander - 
water; 4, W. Graham.

Three-legged race, 50 yards—l.Jag- 
leln and Folia: 2, W. White and J,
A. Stewart; 3, W. Miller and D. Mur
ray.

Fat men’s race, open, 50 yards—1,
Young; 2, E. C. Clarke; 3, G. D.
Porter.

Ladies’, married, under 30 yards—1,
Mrs. McIntosh; 2, Mrs. J. Moat ; 3,
Mrs. J. Phillips.

Men’s, open, 100 yards—1, F. J.
Stewart; 2, J. Wilkinson; 3, J. A.
Stewart.

Ladies’, single, IS years and over— a firm of Toronto insurance brokers.
1, Miss Chamberlain ; ’’ . Miss Davis;
3, Miss Sharpies.

Ladles’, 13-17 years—1, Miss Toombs;
2, Miss White; 3, Miss Douglas.

Wheelbarrow race, engineers only,
25 yards—1, Jaglein and Weeks; 2,
Potter and Young; 3, Herbert and 
Fisher

Woodbridge exhibition directors—1,
E. B. Smith; 2, J. C. Elliot.

Obstacle race .open—1, G. Cousins;
2, F. Baillle; 3, George Madden.

Managers and directors of the 
Eaton Cc8, Limited, 50 yards—1, Mr.
N. Mills; 12, Mr. G. Hannah; 3, Mr.
W. H. Smith. _ ,

Consolation race, engineers only, 100 
yards—1, A. Keenan; 2, Bolton; 3, De
laine.

Number race, special, 50 yards—1.
Mrs. McIntosh and R. J. Mills; 2,
Miss MdtJuay and G. Madden; 3, Miss 
Chamberlain and T. Renton.

The leading features of the day’s 
sports were the football match and 
tug-of-war. The elevator operators v.
L.H.P. and Iron Workers resulted In 
a tie, 1—1. Tt>e electricians v. steam- 
fitters also resulted in a tie, 0—0. The 
tug of war drew a great deal of in
terest. The heavy steel workers, cap
tained by A. Atkinson, were easily 
defeated by the electricians, captained 
b> Jas. McQuay.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

con-

1
The direct

reached the connec 
SlMpklhs with the te 
aetjon of the-federatit 
berg was murdered 
Jourhed.

Hammering ai
The state complete 

amination -of Chas. H 
and in dealing with I 
reeled Its strongest 
the circumstances ui 
federation, at Simpk 
came to the relief o 
he was arrested foi 
Steunenberg. -

Senator Borah, wh 
examination, emphaei 

• of Simpkins, with tin 
the fact that the fe 
enquiry as to the g' 
of Orchard furnishe 
treasury for his defei 
veloped the fact tht 
to providing for the 
Adams, who is char 
two claim jumpers, i 
of Simpkins.

Moyer denied any 
$100 that Haywpod st 
kins a few days be 
was assassinated, w 
Orchard by an unsii 
at Caldwell jail and 
dates.

PROF. SH0RTT CHAIRMAN.
Arbitration Board In the G.TR. En

gineers’ Dispute Is Complete.

OTTAWA, July 10.—(Special.)—Pro
fessor Shortt of Kingston has been 
appointed chairman of the board of 
arbitration in connection with the 
X3.T.R. locomotive engineers’ dispute. " 

The ether members of the board are 
John Cardwell,, the C.P.R. engineer of 
Calgary, representing the men, and 
Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., representing the 
company.

NORTH TORONTO.

ge Morgan Said the Mist 
Was a Civil, Not a Crimiifal 

. One.

.1Funeral of Late Mrs. Couch—New 
Street Will Be Opened.r

NORTH TORONTO, July 10.—James 
Tucker, M.L.A., for Centre Welling
ton, and Mrs. Tucker, were in town 
to-day attending the funeral of the 
late Mrs. J. Couch of Merton-street. 

Stephen Laurence,
ci 1 lor W. J. Laurence, attended the 
excursion of th^. York ville Old Boys 

T , ,. , to Beaverton to-day.
NORW Al. July 10.-(bpec al) TWork Tht funeral of the late Mrs. J. T. 

on the Reld-avenue School is being ('ouch, which took place to Mount 
pushed vigorously forward, and It to Pleasant cemetery to-day, was large- 
expected that the fine new building j attended
Sept bie thëyaateadsetf0fo/‘CtheaQpennlngl Mlsa lrene Bal1' daughter of H. H. 

i!JT tne Ball, corner YongeWil h coSst $17 000 wdfi eo'3 "fu°ur streets’ i8 piously ill,
rooms! two* on the ground -n^r and be slightly improved
two on. the second, Sbut the rapidly- ,;^ef o^ bi wes ^o" Ÿ!nge

shortly** require '‘an ‘" “^la^buUd- ^avtovfi^^s^e^ng surv^-
fng Trustee!^\ftoonBrownInd Jack- an/l laid out Into building lots.

son have been unremitting in their ef- heToPer'ty 8
forts to push forward the work. itle cenlre OI tne Property.

The Ashland-avenue Anglican Mis
sion Church, now being built on that 
street, is well on toward completion, 
alt ho begun little more than a month ; 
ago. Yesterday a bell, donated to the j 
mission by Samuel Wilson, was placed I 
in position. It is said that services will 
be held in the building within a fort- 

. night.
The long delay in the tclaying of 

the street railway allowance vu King- 
street, from the Woodbine easterly. Is 
causing considerable annoyance to resi- 
(Lsotis- along that thorofar i. No attempt 

made to keep down the dust nuls-

men

NORWAY. T. W. Hollwey, charged with at
tempting to defraud the University of 
Toronto in connection with the old 
Upper Canada College land sites, was

Mil'father of Coun-Big School is Being Rushed Ahead— 
East End is Growing Fast. ■

f
SPECIALISTS |

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
Conetipsdoe Epilepir-nb 
Rneumatim 
Skin DImum

Bright’» DlaSin 
Vnrlcocnle 
Lett MuM 
Salt Kheea 

Aad all Special Din eases ef Maa 
. and Women.

One visit advisable, but if Imaesalble leal 
h istony and twe-cent stamp for reply. 
Office: oor. Adelaide and Tarent* 

Sts. Hours • 10 to 1 and 2 to6. 
Bundaye- 10 te l.

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto Street, TorMte, Oetirte

Hies
Proper
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Bcsema
Deafness
Syphilis
Turners
Raptor •

Insomnia
Neuralgia
Headache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture

Emissions

PYTHIANS ELECT OFFICERS.,John A. Paterson, K.C., solicitor 
foi the university, said the civil suit

I
B, Dunlop of Petrolea Is Chosen 

, Grand Chancellor.of the university against Hollwey for 
Many kinds of unfair trade methods an accounting of the sales of the 

have been resorted to. It Is said, a fa- ian{js had been arranged. Mr. Holl- 
vorlte one being to cause a corporation wey had paid a ,a^e amount u"f
as°rwholly°Independent "anTfree from ^d. "h" hLlls^Sv^red

“ntTôffernsg^ds below-'"cost'.°f a“ Un3uld 

imitate competing brands, and In these . t'd
to use the name for the destruc- , . , . .vvnlch, he said, had not assisted to

ward the settlement.
GET CONTROLLING INTEREST. *jr- ^nfhie arÇu«d that his client 

_____  had no Intent to defraua. The section
The controlling interest of the Otta- under whk'h the charges were laid I M.-at-Arms. F. B. Hubert, Brantford; 

wa Fire Insurance Co. has passed into provided that that which is obtained ! grand inner guard, Thomas Manley, 
the hands of Burnett, Ormsbv & Clapp, fraud must be capable of being : Sarnia; grand outer guard, H. J. Dil-

s.olen. Land was not moveable. i lev, Toronto ; supreme representative, 
"Civilly Mr. Hollwey made a very ! c. Macdonald, Toronto, 

grave mistake in what he did. Grim- j 
July 18. Erie Railroad, good return- inally there can’t be any liability," j place of meeting in July next, 

ing fifteen days: $9.10 from Niagara said the judge. j Owing to the rapidly increasing work
Falls. Ont. Apply to ticket agents or His honor did not consider there of the grand keeper qif the records and 
H E. Huntington, general agent, pas- was any foundation for the charges. ! seats, the salary attached to that of-

If the person who instituted the pro- j flee was increased one-third. The reg- 
ed j ceedtngh did it in the public interest i ulations regarding social members

and Merlon
is re-

The Grand Lodge of the Knights of 
Pythias yesterday elected these offi
cers:

Grand chancellor, B. Dunlop, Petro- 
grand vice-chancellor, A. R.lea;

Whyte, Hamilton; grand prelate, S. E. 
GOugh, Strathroy; grand K. of R. and’ 
S„ Alexander Coulter, Toronto; grand 
M. of E., John Burns, Hamilton; grrand

was unaware who had 
the criminal proceedings,

ways
tlon of real independents.DOVERCOURT.

Davenport Road Presbyterians to 
Hold Special Services. Work of the

Haywood became j 
executive board of » 
•ration of Miners In 
position until Junij 
was elected secret! 
office which he stll 
His salary 1s $150 
if the federation enl 
Haywood declared 
had as high as twej 
on the payroll.

The federation, ad 
wood, has always t«J 
terest in politics, <• 
being to elect its fl 
Its enemies. It has j 
interest Into labor il 
all classes ,pf work! 
hour lawje&s applltj 
been seemed in n| 
where the federatioJ 
some cases it be<| 
amend the state cd

=DOVERCOURT, July 10.—Annivers
ary services will be held in Daven- 
port-road Presbyterian Church next 
Sunday July 14. Rev. Dr. Somerville, 
treasurer of the Presbyterian Church 

i in Canada, will preach at 11 a.m.., 
I onu tteV. j . D. Morrow of St. Mark’s 
i at 7 p.m. Miss Lena Stephens wifi 

preside at the organ. On Tuesday 
at 8 p.m. a social meeting will be 
held, at which some fine musical se- 

i lections will be rendered and ice cream 
I and cake served.

$ ■ amended, allowing subordinatewere
lodges more latitude.

The grievance committee had no wort 
to perform during last year.

.
New York Excursion. Hamilton was chosen for the next

, Goes Without Saying.
There are but two opinions upon any 

subject—ours, and the wrong one.
department, 309 Main-street,senger 

Buffalo, N.Y-.ance.
The amount of t)uildiiig cow going on 

along the upper end ef Rdd, Ashdale 
and Gerrard-street is remarkably large. 
New houses are going up in • very di- j 
rection, and the opening of the first- 
named street to Danfortn-avenue will, j 
it is expected, give a still gieater im- | 
petus to the .building operations.

n

/ '
CHESTER. i4.

I CHESTER, July 10.—The Sunday 
schools of St. Barnabas Church and 
St. Andrew’s Mission will hold a joint 
picnic to-morrow (Thursday) to High 
Park.

The Don Mills-road Methodist 
Church held a successful garden party 
and strawberry festival to-day. JH1 SiSTOUFFVILLE.

m
tIndependent Telephone Co. Are Cir

cling York and Ontario Counties. : HAVE YOU GOT Y

Early this morninj 
open to sell hats—\ 
want. Silk hats ad 
straw hats and nied 
hats. The store is a 
perance-streets and 
the best in Canada,

. "$*re money.

Oscar Hudson & 
countants, 5 King i

*4
m- JBALMY BEACH."Auiy 10.—(Special.)

(r • StouTfville Tele
phone Co. has made application to the I Candidates for the war canoe races, 
Village of Richmond Hill for permis-, which take place near St. Catharines 
sion to erect poles and string wires in August, and for which the Balmy 
within the corporation. The village Beach Club are entered, aie requested 1 
council has decided to grant the re- to meet at the clubhouse to-night 
quest of the company, subject, how- (Thursday), at 7 o'clock. Good hard 

,io restrictions and regulations practice from now will be the order of

STOUFFVILLE, 
—The Bethesda an IV

,

ni i

ri’ibvmm%

Shoe Polishovc*r
to be embodied in an agreement to be the day. 
executed between the village and the 1 KUBITIARY.company. ,

The extension of the lines, of this 
company to Richmond Hill will not;
the' service° rendered'"by0 the company ST. CATHARINES, July 10,-Ira F. 
t j ns patrons, but it will also be of Culp, who has been treasurer tor the 
great benefit to Richmond Hill, as it County of Lincoln tor a number of 
Will bring the village into connection years, died this mofning, aged 69. 
with the entire system covered by the 

Independent Telephone

PRINGLE AGAIN.
When you buy a pair of shoes buy also 

the polish that will preserve and keep them 
\in good shape, as well as give a brilliant and

2 in 1 Shoe Polish is a true

CORNWALL. July 10.—(Special.)— 
R A. Pringle, M.P., was unanimous
ly nominated by the Stormont Con
servatives to-day. :I I

H. M. Wilkinson. Kingston Man Disappears.
* One of the best known figures in the [ KINGSTON. July 10.—(Special).—Al- 
' education department of the province, ' f^ed Herod, an eccentric shoemaker, 
in the person of Henry Moore Wilkin- hag been missing for ten days. It is 

1 sun, chief clerk of the department, died 
He had been 111 for four I

Alines ui the 
* Union uf York and Ontario. lasting shine, 

leather food, causing it to remain soft and
533

?
J* EDGELEY. ! \VT, hTJknown that he took passage to Cape 

but his further movements §AT,

fllast longer.
If you ask for 2 in 1 it is a poor dealer 

that will take chances on his 
reputation by trying to sell you 

» a substitute. 2 in 1 costs 
him more, but it is worth 
it and is the same price 

k to you. !S3

, yesterday.
1 weeks from acute pneumonia. He was 1 
» appointed by Dr. Rverson in 1866. De- j 

, : ceased was born in Canada and edu- j Curtains and Irons,
in.'-—(Special.) ! eated at Upper Canada College. He j pire from the too close contact of 

While a garden party was in progress wiL8 a. lnember of the A.O.U.W.. I.O.F. | hot 'lrons and window curtains dam- 
near tiiis village last night, a horse and fjoyal Arcanum, and the Castrai j a_ed j Poriter’s premises. 40 Hayter- 
ànd rig belonging to Robb Bros., wno ; Methodist Church. Besides a widow, [ slreet, in the sum of $2o at 5.07 o’clock 
reside near Woodbridge. was stolen |1)p leaves two daughters. Mrs. Ay 1 win | yesterday afternoon, 
from the yard. Some 60 or 70 rigs were i of SoL)th Africa. Constance at home, j 
tied" around to the fences and the losS|and onP son, H. S. Wilkinson of To- I 
of this one was not noticed until fb-’ronto. 
party broke up, auuut 11 o'clock. High ^

Vincent, 
are unknown.

While Young Men Make Merry, Thief 
Was Good and Busy.

1
»*
\\ ’ g/EDGELKY. July

4
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f Black and 
\ all Celors 

. A 10c and 
t\ 25c tins -

WARNING TO THE DEAF.
-..^ ct

Ottawa's Big Contract. Before investing 1n costly ear drums,
| » OTTAWA. July 10 —(Special.)—The : ascertain if your deafness isn't due to 

biggest paving contract ever made in . Catarrh. Hundreds have been cured of 
I Ottawa was awarded to-night to the total deafness by “Catarrhozone,
| John Foley Construction -Company of which Is prescribed fbr impaired hear- 

Ottawa. Sussex-street wdll be paved j ing and tjeafness by physicians in every 
from St. Patrick to government house, i city. If deaf by all means try Cat.arrh- 
The tender was $91,788. ; ozone. Price $1 at all dealers.

Jl niz o'
kFRUIT KNIVES

WANLESS <Sl CO«
168 Yonge St.
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